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Mum^-jryiw

"I'd like to have you meet my husband. He's the hardest-working man I

know—and the most understanding and devoted. I'm glad he finds so many

things in our home that give him the kind of living he likes. Confidentially,
Isuspect he likes the icebox best of all. He loves to prowl there for cold cuts,
pickles, sausage, cheeses and what-not... and top them off with his favorite
beer. What's more, he's happiest when he has friends around him... and, by

the way—we'd like to have you drop in this evening and talk about this
and that and have some cold Budweiser . . . We'll be looking for you."

A N H E U S E R - B USCH.«»ST. LOUIS

Budweis eir
TBAoe HA"K nta. u. b. pat, off. ^

make this test

DRINK BUDWEISER FOR FIVE DAYS. ON THE

SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET BEER. YOU

WILL WANT BUDWEISER'S FLAVOR THEREAFTER.
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Dear Brother Elks:

With our course charted and our watchword
"Service", the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
now stands ready to make this year an outstanding one
in the history of Elkdom. The success of our program,
however, will depend on the manner in which each and
every association and subordinate lodge carries out the
tasks assigned and the amount of "Service" that is
given our communities and our nation.

In the days that have elapsed since I was elected
Grand Exalted Ruler, I have had an opportunity of
meeting the men whom I have selected as district
deputies and on whom will fall the burden of represent
ing the Grand Lodge in the field. To them and to the
members I have greeted at various State Association
meetings, I have given but the one message—the Order
of Elks stands 100 percent behind the defense program
of our Government. The Elks, therefore, must be an
important factor in every community and foremost in
every plan that calls for the creation of a better spirit
of loyalty towards our country.

In many ways the various lodges of Elks may be
come valuable assets to the communities of our nation.
Interest in welfare work is vital and one of the best
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ways to accomplish the greatest good. I have met with
our National Defense and Public Relations Commission.
Its program is now ready and I urge all members, '
named to lodge committees, to take their work seriously
and give unsparingly. I have also held conferences with
the Grand Lodge Activities Committee and soon each
Exalted Ruler will have a program of suggestions. Go
over these carefully and pick out one or two objectives.
Accomplish some worth-while task this year and your
lodge will bask in the glory that will be ours. For
combined achievements will create a treasure-trove that
will prove that America needs Elkdom and that
"Service" pays in golden dividends.

Fraternally and sincerely,

GRAND EXALTED RULER
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THIS MONTH

We Present—

/ENT RICHARDS does a danger-
\ ous thing this month. He tells

us about photography—if you ever
get the bug, it's worse than golf.
You'll spend every cent you make,
break up your home and ruin your
health—and still you won't get the
kind of pictures you want. Take our
word for it, don't cultivate the habit.
Mr. R. has been with us many times
before, and he always has some good
advice.

M. O'Moran has written another
tale about the deep-sea diver Gar
Langard. This is the fourth of these
yarns which we have been fortunate
enough to acquire from O'Moran and
it's one of the best. O'Moran knows
diving and the abalone fields of
Southern California from first-hand
experience, and does a very fine job
of stoi-y-telling.

George F. Worts is a newcomer to
The Elks Magazine, but we hope to
see more of him. He was born in
Toledo, Ohio, and went from there
to Columbia University. Just before
the war in 1914 he was a wireless
operator on the Great Lakes. Later,
he was Associate Editor of Motion
Picture News which gave him some
id a of the problems of an editor.
(Let us tell you—they are legion!)
Somewhere along the line, Mr.
Worts acquired three children and a
love for blooded hoi'ses. He raised
both successfully. He is also a mem
ber of the Dutch Treat Club in New
York. Mr. W. writes well and enter-
taingly about flying, although, as far
as we know, he hasn't done any. He
has been writing movies in Holly
wood for some years. The list of his
good ones is impressive.

N this issue, for the first time, we
devote a page to the Elks National

Defense Commission. This body was
formed at the Houston Convention
for the purpose of facilitating our
country's preparedness program.

This platform is one of the most
important things into which our
Order has ever entered. It is a great
work and each member should co
operate with the Commission to the
utmost.

Preparedness is the question, not
only of the hour, but of the age. Our
very lives depend on our ability to
conform with the requirements of
this new, streamlined activity
through which the world is passing.
Let's do our best!

We are sure you'll find our regular
features most interesting this month.
Eddie Faust gives us the first of a
two-part article on identifying the
more unusual dogs; Ray Trullinger
finds new excuses for missing those
"easy" shots, and Stanley Frank tells
us that pro football is about to find
its place in the sun.

J. B. S.

Copyright 1940,
LiGoriT & Myers

Tobacco Co.

Here's whyVelvetsmokers join
up for life: Milder, smoother
smoking for pipes. Easier roll'
ing for cigarettes. Delicious
Kentucky Burley with an extra
maple sugar flavor.

sM/sr roDAr iv/rn

%

Wifn icrltlnn to adrertiicrs please mention The Elks Ma{iazinc
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[E night on which Susan
Ames was insulted by
Captain J. H. Jackson,

with such epic consequences, be
gan like any other Saturday night.
Susan Ames came into Boneville
from her ranch and did her week end
shopping, then, as usual, looked
about for her ranch hand, an elderly
reprobate who glamorously called
himself Tarantula Pete. And her
search led her, as it usually did, to
the Gold Quartz Dance Hall, which,
on any Saturday night, is something
of a roaring hell-hole.

To give Captain Jackson the bene
fit of any doubts, the lighting was a
dim amber, and cigarette smoke had
reduced it to a saffron smudge. Yet,
even in bad lighting, Susan Ames
did not look like the kind of girl who
belongs in a place like the Gold
Quartz Dance Hall, for she carried
gentility in her blue eyes and good
breeding in the curve of her chin
and in the planes of her slender,
desert-browned young face. Her
loveliness was definitely the kind
that a man of discrimination should
recognize in any lighting.

As she glanced brightly about in
this fervid gloom, she became aware
of the tall, straight young man with
an officer's cap in the tan of the
Army, who stood surveying the scene
with an air of dreamy distaste. His
eyelids, like window shades, were
half-way down over drowsy, brown
eyes, and his mouth had the expres
sion a mouth acquires when it is
firmly set in a slanting line. The trim
dark mustache, set at still another
angle, gave to his expression a touch
of cynicism that Susan Ames found

le^

c«*

amusing. He was attractive in his
lean, dark way, and he was presum-^
ably a pleasant sort of fellow who
for some reason or other was feeling
out of sorts.

Susan Ames now noticed the fourfi^
inch disc on the left side of hi
chocolate-brown bather jacket, ove
his heart. On it the name J. H
Jackson was neatly lettered abovi
the famous insignia of the Thir.
teenth Pursuit Group.

It was like meeting an old frien
in a strange land. Susan's father,
designer and builder of racing?
planes, had been a flight commanded?
in the Thirteenth during the World'*
War.

She cried gayly above the uproar
of music, voices and shuffling feet,
"Hello, Captain!" And when he
turned and glanced at her, Susan
said, with her face alight with cor
diality, "The Thirteenth happens to
be my favorite outfit."

Captain Jackson's eyelids re
mained at half mast as he moved his
eyes slowly and methodically down
her face, down her slim figure in its
crisp but slightly faded lavender
linen dress, and on down her slim
bare brown legs to her lavender san
dals.

His eyes drifted back to her face
as he said lazily, "Isn't the Thir-
teeth lucky tonight! I suppose I'm
being invited to dance."

Susan Ames' smile became a thing
limp with surprise and hurt. She
was a girl slow to anger. She said,
on that cordial note still, "I was
going to say—"

"Yes, yes, yes," he rudely inter
rupted her. "You were going to

say it's high time for the new C.' O,
to buy you a drink."

Because Susan was a tolerant girl,
she wanted to give him every chance
to correct himself. She realized that
Captain Jackson, who was evidently
the new C. O. at the Murdock Dry
Lake gunnery camp, was being given
a tremendous rush by the Boneville
girls, and that he had mistaken her
for just another easy pickup.

But when he continued to look at
her face, and he still failed to be
come aware of his mistake, she felt
the first warning heat in her cheeks.
He had had ample time to discover
that she wasn't the kind of girl he
had at first thought she was. - And
it was about then that the captain's
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lean, dark face went slightly 'ot
focus.

"I was only trying to say—" she
began.

"Stop trying," he snapped at her.
"Relax."

"All right," Susan said softly. "I'll
just say that whoever told me that
United States Army officers are
gentlemen was a liar."

"Now, where," he drawled, "did a
bright little girl like you ever pick
up a rumor like that? I'll let you in
on a military secret, honey. All
United States Army officers are
gentlemen by an act of Congress."

He was still looking at her face,
and his eyesight, being that of an
army pilot, should have been excel-

Iboked sober, twT^But
he still couldn't distinguish any dif
ference between her and these shrill-
voiced hussies who wore their slacks
too tight and their lips too red.

"To make a gentleman of you,"
Susan Ames announced with fury,
"would require an act of God."

She turned away, and as she did.
Captain J. H. Jackson's brown eyes
stopped being long-lidded. The lids
flew up and he said in the voice of a
man who has either just made a
shocking discovery, or arrived at a
sickening conclusion, or both, "Sa-a-
a-a-y! Wa-a-a-a-i-t a minute!"

When she didn't wait, even a split
second, he caught her arm. Taran
tula Pete was suddenly beside her.

r''

She waited ustU he was Just far
enough away. Then she opened
the throttle—drew away from hins.

his grey, walrus mustache twitching
and looking damp and bedraggled as
it usually did by this time on Satur
day night.

"Shall I sock him, boss?"
"No!" Susan snapped. "Come

along." She shook her elbow free
of Captain Jackson's detaining hand.

"Just a moment—please," Captain
Jackson said. "I'm terribly sorry
about all this. I didn't— Honestly,
I—" He was floundering. The fact
that he had suddenly realized his
error gave Susan Ames no satisfac
tion. It was too late to do any good.

••tf'



In a voice now desperate, Captain
Jackson said. "Please—won't you
let me apologize?"

She sent him a withering glance
over her shoulder. Even the dis
covery that his face was red with
embarrassment or shame didn't pla
cate her. Her glance must have
made him realize the futility of pur
suing the subject further just then,
because he stopped &nd no longer
looked like a bored and insolent
young army officer, but like a terribly
embarrassed and slightly ill boy.

Susan Ames drove the iirst ten of
the thirty-five miles to her ranch in
a state of bright-eyed, hot-cheeked
anger. Then she began to cool, and
her thoughts presently drifted from
Captain Jackson and his insolence to
the letter she had found in her post
office box from her father.

The new plane, her father said,
was practically finished, and he'd be
flying up soon and she could try it
out, provided it wasn't attached in
the meantime. It would, he was con
fident, outfiy any pursuit ship in the
Army. The main thing was to hang
on until it could be demonstrated to
the Army. And he needed money to
meet next Saturday's payroll and
some overdue notes. The situation
was really desperate. Had Mr. Bacon
decided to buy the ranch?

ONE dim light was burning on
the deep, low porch when Susan

drove into the dooryard. The grass
had a damp, fresh smell and the
barns and corrals stood out whitely
in the moonlight.

The voice of Susan's mother said,
with its note of anxiety, "Was
there any word from your father?"
Her dress was a white glimmer in
the dimness of the porch.

"No, mother. How is Mr. Bacon?"
"I think he's asleep now," her

mother whispered, "but he had an
other nightmare a few minutes ago.
He kept yelling, 'Go away! Go
away!' He hasn't said anything
definite about buying, but he did say
at supper he's really crazy about the
ranch."

"I'll work on him tomorrow,"
Susan said cheerfully.

She would, she assured herself,
do her best, although her heart
wasn't in it. She had virtually grown
up on this ranch. Six months ago,
her Aunt Deborrah had died and left
it to her. With its acres of healthy
alfalfa, its great cottonwoods, its
orchard, its old adobe buildings, it
was one of the most beautiful
ranches in the Mojave. Susan hated
to sell it, but its sale would enable
her father to finish and demonstrate
his new pursuit ship, so she had
offered it for sale.

Her only prospect was a big, blond
young man named Ernest Bacon who
had recently returned from China
with a nervous breakdown. Mr.
Bacon believed that the solitude and
tranquillity of Susan's ranch would
heal his shattered nervous system,
but he wanted to make sure. Three
days ago, Susan had invited him out

for a week. If his nightmares, in
which he re-lived the bombings of
Shanghai, would stop, he would, she
was sure, produce checkbook and
fountain pen.

N that parched and virile region,
there are no hills to hinder the

swift flood of the rising sun. Susan
was up with the dawn. So was Mr.
Bacon. They strolled to the cowbarn
where Tarantula Pete was milking.

As the milk hissed into the bucket,

Susan talked about the calming influ
ence of cows, horses and pigs, and
the tonic fun of farming alfalfa in
the strong, pure sunlight.

Susan didn't glance often at Mr.
Bacon. She didn't like him. He was
a big man of thirty with rosy cheeks
and eyes of gentian-blue. She ob
jected to the slyness with which he
frequently touched her hand or her
bare arm, and there was a roguish
expression in his eyes that she found
revolting. She was beginning to sus-
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"Shall I sock him, boss?" asked Taian-
lula Pete. "No!" Susan snapped and

shook her arm free.

pect that Mr. Bacon would not buy
the ranch unless she was thrown in.

She heard the faraway purring of
a plane. It suddenly grew louder.
The sound swelled to a thundering
roar. The barn shuddered to the
reverberations of a powerful engine.

The cow plunged. The milk bucket
was upset. Tarantula Pete fell
from the milk stool.

Mr. Bacon bleated, "Air raid!"
and threw himself on the ground.

Susan ran out and saw the plane,
a P-36-A, just miss the ranchhouse
chimney. With a blasting roar, it
pulled out of the dive and flew away.

When she returned to the cow-
barn, Mr. Bacon was still clutching
the ground. His white face gleamed
wetly. "Go away!" he moaned. "Go
away!"

Susan helped him up. "Spirits of
ammonia!" he whispered.

She helped him to the house and
into his room, where he collapsed on
his bed. Mrs. Ames gave him spirits
of ammonia and pulled the shades
down. Tarantula Pete came into the
house with a sealed envelope with a
long red streamer attached. The
note read:

"I'm terribly sorry I was so
stupid and so rude. Please
meet me tonight at 7:30 at the
Boneville Cafe and we'll dine
and talk it all over. I want to
demonstrate that it won't re
quire an act of God.

"Jackson."

Susan tore up the note and her
mother saved the streamer for use
in a quilt. And when Mr. Bacon ap
peared, pale and shaky, Susan set to
work reassuring him. It had never
happened before, would never hap
pen again. Doubtless some army

flyer, off his course, had flown low
to get his bearings.

She decided to take Mr. Bacon on
a long horseback ride tomorrow. He
could ride Old Nell. Old Nell was
so gentle she was insipid. They'd
take a picnic lunch and she'd show
him the gorgeous solitude of the old
Indian campsite at Chimney Rock.

Early the next morning, Mr. Ba
con mounted Old Nell. Susan was
adjusting his stirrups when the five
army planes came diving out of the
pallid sky. As their insane thunder
came closer and closer, Mr. Bacon
fell off Old Nell. Susan seized the
bridles of the two frightened horses
and whimpered with rage as the five
planes, with blasting motors, zoomed
the ranchhouse.

Tarantula Pete brought in a red-
streamered note just after Mr.
Bacon had been put to bed and, at
his own suggestion, dosed with
whiskey instead of spirits of am
monia.

"I waited at the Boneville
Cafe until midnight. Must talk
to you. Will be over tonight
at seven.

When she had read it, Susan's
blue eyes were dark with rage.

"Tell Mr. Bacon," she told her
mother, "that I've gone to the gun
nery camp to register a complaint.
Tell him it won't happen again. Tell
him he can depend on it. Give him
more whiskey. Give him an ice-bag.
Calm him. Soothe him. But convince
him!"

She set out in her station wagon
for the big dry lake, ten miles away,
driving so fast that billows of yellow
dust rose high in the air behind her.
She crossed the lake to the gunnery
camp.

The five pursuit ships which had
zoomed her ranch were sitting in a
neat row near the barracks. The
nearest one, with chevrons on the
side, was, of course, Captain Jack
son's.

Susan parked in the visitors' sec
tion and walked into the mess hall.

Captain Jackson was breakfasting
with a colonel and four majors.

The captain glanced up, stared,
grinned, stopped grinning, blushed,
pushed his chair back and got up.

The mess hall was so quiet that
Susan could hear the crackling of
the wood fire in the big black army
range in the kitchen.

"Captain Jackson," she said soft
ly, "I want to talk to you alone."

She walked out the door and start
ed toward her station wagon. Half
way down the path, she stopped and
turned. Captain Jackson was just
behind her. Something about his
mustache and his eyebrows made
him look whimsical and amused.

"Captain Jackson," Susan said
briskly, "I want you to stay away
from my ranch. I want you to stop
zooming it. I want you to leave me
alone."

"All I wanted," he said, "was to
see you again and apologize."

{Continued on page 35)



The Pros Con Them
by Stanley Frank

IT WAS wonderful while it lasted,
but the honeymoon is over for
college football. Professional

football is alienating the affections
of the devoted, dependable meal-
tickets who maintained the alleged
amateur game in the height of noto
rious luxury for many years, and
brass hats among the college crowd
are having conniption fits.

Now, it's not quite necessary to go
soft and sentimental for college foot
ball because some of its old and
ardent admirers have succumbed to
the brazen blandishments of the pro
fessionals. Colleges always will out-
draw the pros, if not by the present
100-to-l, by 20-to-l, at least. The
revenue will continue to be stagger
ing enough to pay the freight for

8

certain aspects of ambitious aca
demic programs. The colleges have
too much tradition behind them, too
much ivy and too many ready-made,
customers to be foi'ced out of busi
ness (sic) by the out-and-out pros.
But the pros are making deeper in
roads all the time into the general
sports public and that's what is giv
ing graduate managers the horrors.

In one of the last columns he
wrote, the late Heywood Broun held
the mirror to a reflected trend with
a steady hand. Last December Broun
observed: "After watching the New
York Giants and the Washington
Redskins at the Polo Grounds yester
day it seems to me that the profes
sionals have pretty much taken foot
ball away from the colleges.

Mr. Frank decides that Pro

sports have given the amo-

teurs the final kick in the

teeth that should put them

on their backs for good.

"Not only do the pros play a faster
and a better game, but they are emi
nently sue ssful in giving every run
and tackle the old university ti*y. Not
even the Army and the Navy put on
a better roughhouse. When a man
is slapped down, not only do his teeth
rattle, but several players who
weren't really in the operation jump
on the prostrate body just for luck.

"The pro game has everything the
college sport affords, with the excep
tion of the ivy and the privilege of
walking two and one-half miles from
the parking space to portal 10-L m
the Yale Bowl."

What worries the college crowd es
pecially is the part which reads
"giving every run and tackle the old

(Continued on page 44)
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That trip South this Fall will
be enriched indescribably if
the road leads to Colonial Na

tional Historical Park. This ParK,
in Tidewater Virginia, is a reserva
tion authorized by an Act of Con
gress ten years ago this summer, and
it includes parts of Williamsburg,
Jamestown Island and the famous
Yorktown battlefield.

To connect the three areas a land
scaped, scenic parkway is being con
structed, and that portion connecting
Yorktown and Williamsburg is com
pleted.

If, as well as a holiday, the trip is
to be an historic pilgrimage, as it
can scarcely fail to be, it might be
said to begin at Fredericksburg, one
of the most historic spots in the
United States. That peaceful little
Southern town was not a stranger to
the Revolutionary soldiers, nor did
the Civil War pass her by.

®y Taylor

Although the traveler may be as
Yankee as a blueberry, as western
as a pinto pony, he cannot fail to
respond to the grace that is Vir
ginia. There is more than Virginia
herself, however, lovely as she is, to
give that tug to the heartstrings.
Midway of the peninsula which edges
out toward the sea between the York
and the James Rivers lies the region
where much of America was born
and bred. It was at Jamestown Is
land that the first dauntless English
men, who crossed from England
hazardously enough in the Sarah
Content, the Discovery, and the
Goodspeed, came to rest; and across
the psninsula, at Yorktown, inde
pendence for the colonies, so bitterly
fought for, became a fact when Corn-
wallis surrendered his sword. With
in less than a fifty-mile drive trav
elers may I'ead the fascinating and
charming story of Colonial Virginia.

Those early colonists, it is said,
sailed the Atlantic with high hopes,
expecting to find in the new world
mountains of gold, unnumbered
precious stones. Disappointed in this
expectation, probably they remained
only because they had to. Eventu
ally, after the most extreme hard
ship, they prospered.

It was at Jamestown that the first
cargo of African slaves was landed
in America, as it was to Jamestown
that those venturesome maidens
came from England to wed the colo
nists, sight unseen.

Of those early days in the seven
teenth century the only remaining
relic is the ivy-mantled monument
which was the tower of the first
church.

The Western end of Jamestown
is the property of the Association for
the Preservation of Virginia Antiqui-

{Continued on page 52)
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There are strange sights 'neoth the Southern Lights—
but this is a story that only Gar Langard could tell.

HIS was the third day that Gar
Langard, the deep-sea diver, had
come down to the Monterey

beach to stretch out on the sands and
let the midday sun restore his chilled
blood to its normal warmth. But
more than that to watch the girl who
was painting a picture there. For
she was a bird-like, pretty little
thing, and well worth watching.

Today was the kind of day that
he liked—a clear, blue sky with a
powdering of cloud over the far hills,
and the water so still that it re
flected all the white sardine boats
keel-up. Gar wondered if the girl
had put his diving boat, the Spin
drift. into her picture. But he could
only wonder about it, for although
each day he had taken a position a
little closer to her, he was not yet
near enough to see what she was
painting. If only once during those
three days there had been a chance
to speak to her—but there wasn't.
There was a lifeguard who saw to
that. He was a muscular, sun-
browned boy with black eyes and
white teeth flashing in quick smiles,
and every day he came with the
girl and every day he left with her.
For it was the end of the season and
except for the girl and a group of
fishermen mending their nets on the
seaward slope of the sand dunes, the
beach was given over to grey gulls
and pelicans.

But while Gar could not see the
girl's picture, today, at least, he was
able to hear what she was saying to
the lifeguard, and what the life
guard was saying to her. Through
his half-closed eyes he saw her raise
her sleek, narrow brows and point a
rapier-thin paint brush at him.

"Is that another lifeguard, Kurt?"
"No," said Kurt.
"He looks like one."
"He's a diver. Bunny."
"A what?"
"A deep-sea diver."
"What does he dive for?"
"He's laying a sewer pipe."
"A sewer pipe? In the nice, clean

bay?"
"Where else would he lay a sewer

pipe?"
"How would I know?" She flicked

her pretty brown eyes at Gar, then
turned away. "So that's what he
does! And I thought he was a life
guard ! Because he's in bathing
trunks and stays near the water
Anybody who goes near the water
do you know, Kurt, I am really hor
ribly afraid of the water, and yet it
fascinates me. That's why I like to
paint it. And when I think of you "
she paused, and then asked suddenly,

"Did you ever save anybody's life?"
Gar waited to hear the lifeguard's

answer. He saw that Kurt looked
uncomfortable, and that his smiles
had failed him.

"No," said Kurt. "I'm always here
to do it, but nothing's happened yet.
Only the cormorants and the pelicans
seem to go under the water here, and
they always come up again."

"But some day something will
happen. I wonder—it'll be hard,
won't it, the first time?"

"No, I don't think so. I know ex
actly what to do—and I'll just do it.
that's all."

"I see. Simple, like that." She
stood up, and stepped back to look
at her picture through a cupped-up
hand. Her white beret had fallen
to one side of her brown curls, and
her small, sandal-shod feet sank into
the loose sand. "Well, I hope if you
ever do that I'll be here to see it,"
she went on. "And so the deep-sea
diver's laying sewer pipes, and the
lifeguard's never saved anybody. I
wonder if the fishermen ever caught
a fish! For heaven's sake! I'm
going home."

"Wait," said Kurt. "You mustn't
go home feeling like that. Bunny."
Gar stared to see if the girl were
sick. But her eyes were snapping
and her color was good. She wasn't
sick.

"Like what?" said Bunny.
"You know—all disillusioned. It

gets you down. Look, I'll show you
now. I'll throw one of those fisher
men into the bay. I'll put him in
danger, and then I'll take him out
again. Nine out of ten of them can't
swim, and when he's about drowned
I'll give him the life-saving. Will
you wait while I do that?" he
grinned. "Is that what you'd like me
to do?"

"Throw the deep-sea diver in,"
said Bunny. "I'll wait for that."

"Oh, him," said Kurt shortly. "No,
he takes no chances, that fellow.
When he goes into the water he has
several hundred pounds of apparatus
on him to keep him dry, and a whole
crew to stand by and see that noth
ing happens to him."

"Oh, well—" Bunny's words
choked back into her throat, and her
eyes glazed over in a suddenly white
face. Gar turned his head swiftly
to see what had frightened her.
While they had been talking, and
Gar had been listening, a mounted
trooper had come onto the beach. He
was obviously one of the young re
cruits from the Presidio, and his
horse was running away with him,
plunging wild-eyed toward Kurt and
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He stared at the thing and then, under the hypnosis ol horror, he lelt
himself being drawn toward that great gaping mouth.

the girl. Gar saw the girl's body go
limp, and he was on his feet in a sec
ond. He snatched at Bunny, and
grasped her in his arms. Then he ran
for the water, and stood there, knee-
deep in the creaming surf. Kurt fol
lowed him. The horse and its rider
pounded past them and disappeared
around a bend on the beach.

"I'll see that rookie gets his for
this," Kurt shouted. He shook his
fist at the horse's tracks. "If the
brute would only break the fool's
neck—" he turned savagely to Gar.
"Here, you, come in with her now.
I was taking care of her. This is
my job. Give her to me."

"Yah," said Gar. He held Bunny
closer as he splashed through the
water. "But there was a sqvid vonce
—a giant sqvid—" He put Bunny
gently down on the beach. She smiled
weakly, smoothed down her white
dress and looked up at him. He was
taller than Kurt, and heavier—all
gold and brown with sea-grey eyes.

"A giant squid," breathed Bunny.
"Under the water?"

"Yah," said Gar. "Ten fathoms
down. It vas to be qvick then, too."

"Oh-h, what did you do?" she
shuddered.

"l blow myself up—spread-eagle."
"Oh," she said vaguely, "spread-

eagle. And—and then a lifeguard
saved you?"

Gar shook his head grimly. "No
lifeguard could bring up a man ten
fathoms down vith three hundred
pounds of gear holding him there.
No, no lifeguard."

"But someone?"
"Yah. It vas Ivan, the best tender

in the vorld. Ivan vould get me—and
he did. He smashes the face plate—
and here I vas. But you see it vas
to be qvick alvays."

"Yes," said Bunny. "Just like a
lifeguard."

Gar looked at the lifeguard, and
the lifeguard looked at him. A deep-
sea diver is not like a lifeguard, and
both of them knew it. Each is neces
sarily young, for a diver over thirty-
five gets no jobs, and who ever saw
a grey-haired lifeguard?—and each
may have a magnificent, sun-tanned
body. Otherwise, the difference be
tween the two is as wide as the
blue ocean shimmering oif to China,
and as deep as the abyss that clefts
the floor of Monterey bay. Kurt, the
lifeguard, knew this, and so did Gar
Langard, the deep-sea diver. But
Bunny didn't.

When they looked away from each
other and back to Bunny, she had
stepped over to her easel. It was in
tact. The horse had not touched it.
She sat down and opened her box
of paints again. Gar stood beside
her. He could at last see her picture.
He saw she had everything in it
—hills, clouds, boats and their re
flections—even the black, crooked
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wharf, and that she still had a gen
erous foreground of water left. He
tried to distinguish the Spindrift,
but as the boats were all alike—
identical blobs of white paint—it
was impossible for him to know
which blob it was.

Bunny selected a brush, and, pois
ing it above the foreground, she
asked, "What does a giant squid
look like?"

"Don't get him started," warned
Kurt before Gar could assemble his
words. "It won't be only a squid—
somewhere there'll be an octopus and
a barracuda and a few man-eating
sharks—once you get these divers
going they can't stop—your picture
would never hold it all. Bunny.
You'd need an aquarium for that.
Look here, cut out the work for to
day. I'll get dressed and take you
for a drive—down the coast—"

"If—" Bunny hesitated and looked
up at Gar.

"Gar—Gar Langard, the deep-sea
diver." Gar threw out his chest as
he spoke.

"If he'd come, too, he could tell
us while we're driving."

Gar shook his head. "Come two
o'clock, I go to vork. It vas soon
that now."

"Oh, yes," said Bunny with a
faint grimace. "The sewer pipe.
You have to lay the sewer pipe. It
is not deep enough there for giant
squid, is it—out where you put the
sewer pipe?"

"Anywhere from two fathoms on
vas alvays deep enough for what
svims up from the abyss," said Gar.

"You know," laughed Kurt harsh
ly. "Anything—blue-fin sharks, manta
ray, maybe a sea serpent. The fisher
men have been seeing one around
here for the last two years—when the
red wine flows free. They can even
tell what it looks like—ha, ha, ha!"

"Yah," asserted Gar. "Head vas
like a turtle, teeth vas in layers, fin
six feet high out of the vater—yah,
a sea serpent."

"You've seen it, too?" asked
Bunny.

"No," regretted Gar. "I vould not
see it. Not the sea serpent."

"It's waiting to catch you on the
bottom," laughed Kurt again. "To
get you when you're not looking."

"Alvays vould I look," explained
Gar. "Vould I not look, I vould not
now be here." He nodded solemnly.

He stood there/ knee-
deep in the surf. The
horse and its rider
pounded past them
and disappeared up

the beach.

"A quarter to two," reminded
Kurt abruptly. "And there is your
skiff coming in to the wharf with
your red-headed tender in it. If the

1^'
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city of Monterey is going to get rid
of its sewage—save us all from ty
phoid fever and plague—you'd bet
ter get going. Here, Bunny, let me
fold that easel for you."

Gar looked at the girl who was
still looking up at him. Neither of
them was listening to Kurt. Bunny
had made no move to fold her easel
and the diver didn't care about the
skiff.

"You vould vant to see the diving
maybe? You vould come out on the
boat now and see the diving?" asked
Gar.

"Why, I'd just love that," cried
Bunny. "To see you go down under
the water—Kurt, did you hear him?
Oh, let's go!"

"All right," said Kurt stiffly. "If
that's what you want to do—all
right, Bunny. You'll be disappoint
ed, though. There's nothing to see
except a few bubbles on the water
—but see it if you want to. Then
we'll drive down the coast after
wards."

"That will be lovely, Kurt. And
if there'd be a giant squid there to
day—"

"There's no giant squid down the
coast—nor anywhere else around
here, if you ask me."

"But if there were," insisted Bun

ny gently, touching Kurt's wrist
with her fingers—"well, he wouldn't
be sorry to have a lifeguard with
him, would he?"

"Would you?" Kurt scowled at
Gar.

"I have had many things vith me
many times," said Gar carefully.
"But never have I had a lifeguard.
Ve vill see vould I be sorry."

The two men dressed, and then
Kurt picked up the easel and they
all walked down the railroad track
to the wharf. The skiff was already
waiting with Snort, the red-headed
tender, resting forward on the oars.
Snort's snub nose twitched as he
looked at Kurt's crisp white flannels
and pale blue pull-over.

"Them, too, on the boat?" he

"Okay, Snort. He's a lifeguard."
Gar swept his arm around Bunny
and lifted her into the skiff. It was
the second time he had had her in
his arms within an hour, and it took
greater effort to release her now
than it had the first time. Snort
watched . Gar closely until he saw
Kurt getting into the boat, too. Then
Snort carelessly tilted an oar that
caught Kurt In the chest and sent
him splashing into the water. Bunny
gave a little scream, but the tender
reassured her, "That won't hurt him,
lady. He's a lifeguard. Good time
to show his stuff. You know, start
out by savin' hisself. Here he is now,
comin' up on the other side. Nice
dive, fella."

Kurt pulled himself into the boat,
shaking the water out of his eyes
and hair.

"Did you slip, Kurt?" asked Bun
ny, drawing away from the water
dripping down from him.

But Kurt didn't answer her. His

eyes, hot and blazing, were on Snort.
"That was no accident," he blurted
out.

"You should know," said Snort
easily. "Accidents is your business."

"If I were sure—" Kurt doubled
up his hands.

"Better go home and get into dry
clothes," advised Snort.

"No," said Kurt, unclenching his
fists. "I'll dry here. But from now
on, I'll watch you."

"Being a lifeguard, watchin' must
come natural to you," grinned Snort.

"Stow the jaw tackle," said Gar.
"On the topside. Snort, I vould need
no tending. What I vant on the top
side, I get it vithout your help."

Snort's smile faded out. "Okay,"
he said. "We'll see."

He swept the oars back and with
a few long strokes brought the skiff
alongside the Spindrift.

Black-haired Mike rose from his
place at the engine and held out a
hand to help Bunny aboard. She
settled herself comfortably on some
leather cushions that Mike arranged
for her in the stern of the boat. Kurt
sat as close to her as was possible
in his wet clothing.

'Look," said Bunny, "the water
IS so clear we could almost see any
thing down there."

Yes," Kurt smiled sourly. "Per
haps we'll see the sewer pipe."

"Not here," said Gar. "The sewer
pipe vould be where vas that buoy.
Ve go there now."

"Oh, out there." Bunny clasped
her hands over her knees and smiled
around generally. "This is going to
be thrilling."

ago," reminded Kurt,
you didn't think so much of sewer

pipes."
"But I didn't know then—I didn't

know until Gar told me—"
"Yes," interrupted Kurt roughly,

believe all you hear. That's sen
sible."

"To think all those big fish are
right here," continued Bunny, "right
under us—" she shivered.

TT abyss," nodded Gar.He took the wheel, and the Spindrift
began to cut through the water.
Bunny removed her beret, and the
light wind blew through her massed-
up brown curls.

"Those fish make it all so differ
ent, she said. "Oh, if I could only
see a giant squid!"
, ''You won't," said Kurt bluntly.

iou 11 find it's the wrong day for
it. But he'll see it—because nobody
can prove that he didn't. You'll see
if he doesn't."

, you mean by the wrong
day?"
_ "Because the day one's on the spot
IS always the wrong day for these
fish stories."

"Yes, it was like that on the
beach," reflected Bunny. "All the
time I was there waiting to see
someone drown—I mean nearly
drown. I wanted to see a lifeguard
in action. And nothing ever hap
pened. But maybe diving is dif
ferent." {Continued on page 47)



This is called

iocusinq; it is
e^en more diiii-

cult than it looks.
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With his tongue in his cheek, Mr. Richards says

it's really all very simple il you know how.

During the late (we hope) de
pression, there was at least
one industry in this country

that boomed along like a bass drum
at a fireman's picnic, turning corners
until it was dizzy and finding pros
perity around every one of them. It
was an industry that didn't produce
anything essential that you could
eat, like spinach, or listen to, like
Charlie McCarthy, or wear, like
shorts, or even drink, like . . . well,
what will you have?

It didn't even produce a war, which
for the nineteen-thirties was a new
low in non-production. But it climbed
from small potatoes into the $100,-
000,000 class. And believe me, one
hundred million is big anywhere, ex
cept maybe in a Federal budget.

This Hoover-dream industry is
photography, and the photography
bug has bitten enough people in the
last decade to disrupt the normal
activities of a major part of our
adult population. It's turned every
thing upside-down. In the old days
when the husband didn't come home
for dinner, his wife might be mad,
but at least she knew he was down
at the speakeasy with the boys.
Nowadays when he doesn't appear,
there is no telling where to find
him; he's out shooting up the town
with a Brownie.

The current camera craze is al
ready universal and it's spreading
by the minute. Wall Street financiers
tied up "in conference" can be found
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flat on their backs on an East River
pier getting an angle shot of the
Brooklyn Bridge. Newlyweds no
longer go to Niagara Falls for a
honeymoon; they go there to get
photographs. Today traveling sales
men don't eat beans with the farm
er's daughter; they take pictures of
her. And the proverbial immigrant
parents who used to save up to buy
their favorite son a violin, nowadays
hoard their pennies to buy Hymie a
Leica. It's no credit to us that we
don't get involved in Europe's war—
we're too busy figuring exposures.

The world of the photographer is
a new and strange world to many
of us—one in which shutters do not
bang, just click. A slightly delirious
world of panchromatic, infra-red
and hyperfocaldistance; a world of
chlorobromide, anastigmat and f. 3.5.
It is bounded with stops and hala
tion, fine-grain and spherical aberra
tion. Its foundations are tanks and
compounds, hypo and potassium
ferricyanide. It has limitless gad
gets, hundreds of disappointments,
a few genuine satisfactions; but, like
being in love, all the time it's fun.
Once you get into it you can't
get out even if you want to, which
you don't. It isn't dangerous until
you begin to trade off the family
silver for lenses and tripods and ex
posure meters. And that stage can
be controlled, sometimes postponed
indefinitely by a few advance doses
of the right kind of serum. That's

what this article is—serum. Rich
ards giving of his fever-racked
blood so that others might be spared
a similar fate.

There is an insidious fact about
the photography bug. You never
know you're bitten until it's too late.
It just sort of creeps up behind you
and goes click! And there it is.

You can get to be a photographer
without knowing it in a dozen dif
ferent ways. Some friend and his
wife will ask you to take their pic
ture for no apparent reason other
than that they want to have a pei*-
manent record of themselves with
their arms around one another and
smiling—perhaps as proof for fu
ture skeptics. Friend George will
get the camera all set for exposure
and distance and show you how to
snap it, which you do obligingly
enough but without being quite sure
whether you saw them in the firider
or if it was a rosemary bush. You
promptly forget about it until three
days later when your friend calls up
to tell you he never saw such depth
of focus and such highlights and
he's going to blow it up to 11 by 17
and why didn't you tell him you
were an expert photographer.

And you say why, you're not at
all, but George says, the hell you're
not, I know class when I see it. And
by that time you go coy and confess
maybe it does come natural because
you used to fool around with the
family box camera when you were



a kid, trying to forget that the only
time you touched it you dropped the
thing and cracked the lens. But
George says this picture is a master
piece and how about you two enter
ing a contest. And you almost
say yes, and then you think, what's
George got to do with this picture?
It's your picture. You took it, didn't
you? If George can take good pic
tures let him enter his own.

And from then on, you're it. The
eleven other ways of becoming a pho
tographer are all based on the same
principle: you've got what it takes—
you think!

The first thing most people do
when they come down with fotog
fever is buy a camera. Well, you
can't smoke opium without a pipe.
But before you take on this particu
lar vice it might be wise to consider
whether you are going to indulge it
mildly or whether you're going to
bury yourself in it right up to the
range-finder. If you're just going
into the fringes along with about 20,-
000,000 other folks, then you're going
to take snapshots, not pictures, and

what you'll need is a fairly simple,
fairly reliable sort of camera, cost
ing anywhere from five to twenty
dollars. But if you want to go into
It whole-hog, just step right into the
next class, the so-called "amateur"
group which today has an exclusive
membership of 500,000.

You don't have to know any more
to be an amateur than a snapshot-
ter; but it will cost you more money.
The difference between a snapshot-
ter and an amateur is just this; the
snapshotter takes few pictures and
never knows why they don't turn out
well, while the amateur takes a lot
of pictures and knows exactly why
they aren't very good. What he
doesn't know is what to do about it.

There are as many varieties of
photography as there are amateurs,
almost, but some of the more stand
ardized branches—having a guaran
teed participation of at least two
adherents—are micro, aerial, flash,
submarine, telephoto, cameo, table-
top, silhouette, trick, color, portrait,
pinhole, cameraless (believe it or
not) and just plain.

Regardless of what anybody tells
you, the just plain variety is the
most important. But at least two of
the specialties, pinhole and camera-
less, have a particular interest.
Taking pictures through a pinhole
may seem ridiculous, but it's really
simple and illustrates the little-
known fact that you don't have to
have a lens to take a picture. All
the lens does is gather up a lot of
light and throw it smack against the
film in the back of the camera be
fore you can say orthochromatic.
Some lenses are so good they can
throw a picture back on the film
before you can get out even the "0"
in 1/1000 of a second, to be exact.

With a pinhole camera it's differ
ent. Any old box camera or, for
that matter, light-tight box, can be
made into the pinhole variety merely
by taking out the old lens and past
ing a piece of black paper over the
hole with a small pinhole in the
middle of it. Then load up, point it
at a beautiful but quiet scene, un
cover the pinhole and a few minutes
later you've got your picture. Min-
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utes, I said, not seconds or split sec
onds. Which means that you'd bet
ter set the camera down somewhere
and not try to hold it, even if you do
think you've got steady hands.

Some truly beautiful pictures have
been taken through a pinhole but
they are unusual because everything
within the range of the camera is in
focus. And the picture has a quality
of softness which cannot be achieved
without gadgets in a deeply focused
picture from a lens camera. Don't
try to speed up the process of taking
the picture by enlarging the pinhole.
It will spoil everything.

Cameraless photography is some
thing else again. It is definitely not
encouraged by the industry because
you can do it without a camera,
films, lenses, gadgets or almost with
out anything. It's practically com
munism. If you could do it without
anything it would be communism.

All you need is a flashlight, some
semi-matte enlarging paper and an
imagination plus a couple of chemi
cals. It may sound funny, but re
member, in printing and enlarging,

the picture gets on the paper by
means of a strong light through the
negative, so why can't you get effects
by putting glass objects on the paper
itself and flashing a flashlight on it?
The man who first asked himself
that question, and answered it by
experiment, discovered cameraless
photography because you can and do.
You get some of the swellest stuff
imaginable. Try it first with a
bottle and a small glass, and then
with this, that and the other thing.
Place the glass objects near the bot
tom of the paper and then, in a
darkened room, turn the flashlight
on them so as to create shadows on
the paper. Practice it first a time
or two on plain white paper and
when you get the angle for an inter
esting shadow effect, switch to en
larging paper. Hold the flashlight
steady for a few seconds. The
length of time will depend on the
size of your flashlight and how far
you can hold it from the paper. It
won't take you long to get accurate
timing. The fun of it is, you can do
all of it right on the kitchen table.

'P.
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But remember, you can't leave the
light burning while you arrange the
stuff on the enlarging paper. If you
must have light, and I guess you
must, get an orange safety bulb and
burn that. It won't affect the paper
and you can see everything you
need to.

When you have exposed the paper,
place it in 70° developing solution
for about a minute and a half and
then douse it in fixative as per direc
tions on the package. When thor
oughly washed in water—and that
means at least an hour in slow-run
ning water—the print is ready for
the salons.

An amateur interested in just
plain photography may have a little
trouble at the outset in deciding on
a camera. About a year ago there
were 200 cameras on the market for
general use and they ranged in price
from 39c to over $350 without "ex
tras". Six months later about thirty
more had been designed and put on
sale and since then they have been
appearing at the rate of about four
or five a month. Their performance
varies about as widely as the price.
Some of them qualify as cameras
merely by the grace of a generous
definition, others will practically
walk out of the house, get the pic
ture and come back and develop it.
They will do almost everything ex
cept buy cocktails for your girl
friend models, and one day soon I
expect they will be doing that. Un
fortunately, some of these self-
operating and completely fool-proof
cameras are so complicated that they
function successfully only for people
whose middle name is Einstein.

It would be erroneous to assume
that the only good cameras are those
which cost a lot of money. Results
depend on who is doing the operat

Your wiie may no
tice the hypo drip
ping on the carpet
more than she no
tices the picture,
don't let that bo

you.
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ing. Certainly the be
ginning amateur is
much better off with a
camera that costs $30
than he is with one which
lists at $300. A folding
camera with /. 4.5 lens,
speeds from 1/25 to 1/100
of a second with time and
bulb exposures, picture
size somev/here around
2x3 inches, is just about
the trick. For the first
six months practically
every picture you take
will or should be at about
1/50 of a second with a
lens opening of /. 4.5 or
5.6. And you don't need
an /. 1.5 job with a 1/1000
shutter speed for that.
When you take pictures
of Aunt Mabel with that
kind of a camera and
make your worst enemies
say gee, what a swell pic
ture, then you can step up
into a faster job—some
thing that's worthy of
you.

Probably the most im
portant question in choos
ing a camera is whether
to buy one of the minia
ture or "candid" variety
or to stick to the less
glamoi*ous, but perhaps
more practical, regulation
folding camera. With
these admonitions his choice is pretty
much up to the individual: with a
minnie you can take a lot of pictures
for very little money, but unless
they are enlarged, nobody can see
anything in them, except yourself,
and enlarging costs something. On
the other hand, you can experiment
more with a minnie because you at

Believe it or not, this
sort of thing is news.

least can have some idea of what you
are getting without the expense of
larger px-ints. You need enlarge only
the best.of them, which will be few
enough at first.

With a regulation camera all your
contact prints will be big enough to
keep, if you want them, but most of
them won't be worth it and your film



On the other hand/
this is the usual

thing.

and printing will both cost more.
Probably the dilemma can best be
solved by following this rule: if you
have the time to take a lot of pic
tures, get a minnie; if not, get a
regulation size.

Many of the expensive cameras
are, of course, the minnies with very
fast lenses. The speed of the lens,
which is usually designated by the
numbers /. 1.5, /. 1.9, /. 2, f. 3.5, f. 4.5,
/. 5.6, etc., determines the amount
of light required to get a picture.
The faster the lens (/. 1.5) the more
light it can throw against the film
in a given time. With a high-speed
lens you can go around snapping
your friends in unconventional poses
at cocktail parties. But frankly, if
they know anything about photog
raphy they won't be the least bit
worried. Unless you are an expert,
in which case you wouldn't do it un
less they paid you—and they won't
—your pictures will be almost as in-
distinguishably blurred as if they
Were taken with a Brownie. Except
for patches of hair, corners of
pianos, edges of mantels and sections
of bookcases—which aren't very in
teresting—most of what you get at
cocktail parties is apt, I regret to
tell you, to be out of focus.

At that, a minnie need not be used
exclusively in the usually abortive
pursuit of indoor candid pictures.
Its great convenience is that it is
easy to carry and that it can take
thirty-six pictures without reload
ing. It isn't worth a hoot for land
scapes and "views", but for nearly
anything else in non-professional

work, it fills the bill. But
under no circumstances
buy a cheap minnie. If
you can't afford a fairly
good one, go chase butter
flies until you can.

There are just two es
sentials to good technical
photography—just two.
Master them and the
world is yours. But the
trash cans of the country
will be filled tonight with
pictures that failed to
meet either one or both
of them. They are simple
enough—get the subject
in focus and get the right
exposure. Simple, but
boy, they take a lot of
doing. The photography
stores are stacked to the
ceilings with gadgets
designed to help the
amateur avoid his own
erroneous inclinations in
favor of mechanical per
fection. But he is a wise
man who places his con
fidence in solemn study
and quiet prayer when it
comes to focus and expo
sure. No amateur should
rely on man-made hinky-
doos until he knows he
has the character and
strength to master them,
and that he will not, poor
fellow, become their slave.

Getting the subject in focus is in it
self a man-sized job, much more diffi
cult than it was in the old days. ... I
well remember how it was in the Rich
ards family. We owned a box cam
era. It was six inches square and
had a lens which Mother always
treated with the deference properly
accorded a family heirloom. We
used it on picture-taking occasions
long after cameras of that vintage
had been placed on exhibition in the
Smithsonian. Mother always mur
mured with sweet condescension to
our friends, yes, it is a funny old
camera, isn't it, but it has such a
wonderful lens. I echoed Mother.
When I brought it out, embarrassed
but belligerent, to take pictures of

boyhood pals, I met their startled
silence with a defiant, they don't
make 'em like this any more. And
since that was then popularly be
lieved to be true of all mechanical
contrivances, I got by with it.

When it came to focusing, that
camera was tops. All you had to do
was point it at what you wanted,
click the shutter and, by God, you
had it. There was nothing to set
for distance, nothing to set for speed,
nothing to set for focus, in fact,
nothing to set at all. As I remem
ber, it only missed once, and I still
have the picture. From a railroad
observation car, I snapped a band
of cattle standing in the snow beside
the tracks, as we whizzed by at fifty
miles an hour. Even though I pasted
the picture in my album and titled
it, with a certain casual grace,
"Band of cattle snapped in Utah", I
have always known it was a poor ex
ample of even my earliest work. As
a matter of fact, it is, and always
has been, just a grey blur.

Getting a subject in focus with
a high-spirited, up-to-date camera
seems with each simplifying device
to become more complicated. To ap
preciate the delicacy of precise fo
cusing, one must know that under
some conditions it is possible to have
an exact focus on your best girl's big
brown eyes and at the same time to
have both the end of her nose and
her ears noticeably blurred. The
measure of the distance that is in
focus, in this case from the middle
of the nose to the ear, is called the
depth of focus, or depth of field, and
amateur photogs think more of
depth of focus than they do of their
mothers. It varies under different
conditions and with different lenses
from two inches up to infinity.
Generally speaking, the closer a sub
ject is to the camera the less of it
you can get into focus; the farther
away it is, the more of it will be
sharp. It is {Continued on page 41)

lllusfrafed by GEORGE DALY

It makes a whale ol a lot of
diiference whether Aunt Mabel Is
runntnq, walking or just sitting

down.



Stephen Leacock, popular
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United States.
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Every time agreat catastrophe
occurs somebody recalls that it
was foretold ages ago by sooth

sayers. Now that the war is laying
cities waste in Eui*ope readers once
more cite Nostradamus and his pro
phecy that the might of England
would last only 300 years after 1555.
Michael Nostradamus was a physi
cian of the 16th century who lived in
the town of Salon de Craux in the
Provence of France and attracted the
attention of Catherine de Medici. In
1555 he published hundreds of quat
rains foretelling events. Catherine
and her sons made much of him and
Charles IX made him his physician
in 1564. Nostradamus died in 1566.
Although his quatrains are often
ambiguous, and have been called in
coherent and rhapsodical by his cri
tics, Nostradamus hit on a number
of events that entitle him to be con
sidered as a rare phenomenon. A
careful study of Nostradamus and
his soothsaying was made a number
of years ago by Charles A. Ward, an
English author. Because of the in
terest in Nostradamus' prophecies at
the present time, Scribner's has re-
published the book as "Oracles of
Nostradamus", adding in a supple
ment, quatrains that apply to events
that have occurred since Wai*d wrote
in 1891. Whether or not the reader
believes that Nostradamus had this
remarkable gift, he will find this
t>ook thrilling reading. Even if Nos
tradamus was a good guesser, he
made some remarkable guesses, of
which the most famous is his fore
telling the withering of the Fleur de
Lys—the Bourbon house of France,
by 1793. Ward writes as an investi
gator and is not ready to argue that
he had prophetic gifts, but says we
have to admit that he was "endowed
with a rare and curious foresight".
The curious thing about soothsaying
of this kind is that it cannot come out
into the open but must veil itself in
ambiguous words. For, says Ward,
if an event is precisely foretold, steps
can be taken to forestall it and thus
the prophecy remains unfulfilled. I
shall let my readers cogitate on that
one. Moreover, a prophet also fore
tells evil and this is especially true
of Nostradamus. Frankly, the quat
rains here published do not impress
me. Many of the events foretold
seem logical, things bound to happen
in case of war; and with war always
in the offing, Nostradamus couldn't
be far wrong. Interpreters place
their own construction on the curious
names Nostradamus used. Common
sense might have foretold some of
the prophecies. The Church is sup
posed to have acted against Nostra
damus' book because he foretold the
fall of the Papacy. If he meant the
temporal power, that might have
been guessed at by any good observer,
but if he meant the spiritual power
of the Church his prophecy was in
vain. But without being converted to
Nostradamus, I feel that the Ward
book makes excellent reading, has a
speculative interest and gives us all

{Continued on page 51)
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War Deportment
Washington
The patriotic motive of the Elks is appreci-

your letter has been made a matter of
oincial record for such reference as circumstances
may warrant. I am particularly impressed with
the sincerity of your offer of assistance and of
your desire for suggestions as to how your or
ganization may best be of service.

"Concretely, through the lodges of the Elks a
phase of military training might be encouraged
which can be accomplished successfully with

Department
of the Navy

"I greatly appreciate the spirit and strength
which is behind the offer of the Elks National
Defense and Public Relations Commission to
cooperate with governmental agencies in any
eventuality or contingency that may arise.

"Your organization can render us valuable

Federal Bureau of Investigation
"I appreciate very much the desire of the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks to be of
service to our Country during the present emer
gency situation.

"In this connection, I wish to advise that your

A Letter from

the President

and excerpts from let
ters to the Chairman

of the Elks National

Defense Commission

means locally at hand. I refer to physical train
ing and there is nothing more important than
just that. It would make our young men better
soldiers, if called into service, and also better
citizens. A program of this nature sponsored by
the Elks would prove of incalculable value.

"I extend my sincerest wishes for the success
of your Commission. I trust that you will never
relax your efforts to encourage and maintain a
high degree of interest of all concerned in. your
organization."

HENRY L. STIMSON,
Secretary of War.

assistance by stressing in every possible way the
outstanding benefits of this country as compared
with those under the totalitarian regimes. We
need a stiffening of morale in the face of the
many 'isms' that are attacking our fundamental
freedom and are attempting to sap our moral
fiber as a great nation."

FRANK KNOX

fellow members and you can be of very real as
sistance by promptly reporting to the nearest
office of the FBI any and all information coming
to your attention indicating a violation of our
espionage, sabotage, or related laws."

J. E. HOOVER
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E d i t o r i al
Respect for the Flag

"RECENTLY in an eastern city a W.P.A. employee was arrested on
^ the charge of having desecrated the American Flag. Neighbors

* reported to the police that he had been tearing the flag into strips,
tying them about trash and discarding the bundles in a rubbish recep
tacle. He readily admitted what he had done, but stoutly maintained
that he had intended no disrespect to the flag, but that it was all due to
ignorance on his pare as to how an old flag should be disposed of when
no longer fit for use.

The sad thing about it is that he doubtless told the truth and a still
sadder thing is that any American citizen, especially one employed by
the government, could thus dispose of the American Flag with no
thought that he was treating the emblem with disrespect. It would
seem that there is something fundamentally lacking in our educational
system, otherwise one with only a common school education or a
mere part of such an education would be taught proper respect for
the flag and thus brought to realize that it would be improper to
wrap it about garbage and dispose of it as such. The proper dis
position of a flag no longer fit to be displayed is to burn it.

It is admitted that many Communists are on the W.P.A. rolls and
they have respect neither for the government which is supporting them
nor for the American Flag. It is heartening to read in the public
prints that all such are to be ferreted out, labeled for what they are
and discharged. The taxpayers are overburdened in supporting un
employed but loyal Americans able and willing to work and resent
being taxed to support those who are not only antagonistic to our form
of government, but seek its overthrow. The proper remedy is to see
to it that none such are in government employ whether in the W.P.A.
or elsewhere.

The Right of Franchise

HE time draws near as it does every fourth year when we elect a
President of the United States. As Elks we subscribe to no politi
cal party or creed. We owe allegiance to no party- However, as

American citizens we bear allegiance to our country and this entails the
responsibility of exercising the right of franchise guaranteed to us by
the Constitution. The exercise of this right is not a mere privilege
but a patriotic duty in the discharge of which is to be found the safety
and security of our cherished form of government. Every citizen
having the right of franchise and failing intelligently to exercise it,
unless prevented by illness or some insurmountable obstacle, is false to
himself and to his country. This is the only way in a democracy
that the individual can directly participate In shaping the destiny of
the nation, hence its importance cannot be exaggerated or over-
Impressed.

The voter who says "I am a Republican and always vote that ticket"
or "I am a Democrat and always vote that ticket" is so bound by
party prejudice that he fails utterly to grasp the Importance of what
he really does when he casts his ballot. Every voter should inform him
self as to the Issues in the campaign, and throwing prejudice to the
wind should decide what in his calm, deliberate judgment is best
for the nation as a whole and hence best for all of the people, and
having so decided he should vote accordingly. If that means the
breaking of party ties, let it be so, regardless of what those ties may
be. What we are trying to put across without the slightest tinge
of political partisanship is that the right of franchise should be



cherished and preserved. This means its exercise, for otherwise it may
be lost. And what then? Some form of government alien to that
which we now have and cherish as the best in this war-ridden world.

Advanced Ideas Penalized

ISTORY records the sad face of many who have been penalized
for expressing opinions contrary to those held by the so-
called learned of that particular day and generation. The

recantation exacted of the great Italian physicist and astronomer
Galileo is a notable example but it is not necessary to go that far
back to find other outstanding examples.

It has been only a few years since General William E. Mitchell,
returning from France where he commanded the A.E.F. air force,
gave expression to his conviction that the airplane would be a
decisive factor in future wars. He was even so rash as to advise
that the United States build a large air force and advocated combat
planes armed with heavy guns, aerial torpedoes, troop transport planes,
parachute troops and strategically located air bases, all as a part of
our national defense.

He was dubbed a half-wit and visionary. His advice was discarded
as ridiculous by admirals and generals. When he went so far as
to criticize the loss of one of our few navy bombers and the
dirigible Shenandoah, he was court-martialed and suspended from
his rank. He went to his grave with this disgrace on his record
as a soldier placed there by some of the very men who now are
advocating the expenditure of billions of dollars for the very means
of national defense which Billy Mitchell advocated and which they
then pooh-poohed as visionary and ridiculous.

Had he lived until now, not only would he have seen his
dream come true and his judgment vindicated, but his rank restored
with added laurels. It has been suggested that the Congress reinstate
him as a General but this posthumous recognition of his contribution
to the defense of our country will not compensate for his heart
aches caused by the court-martial proceedings and the resultant
punishment.

Clinging to Old Versions
ERETOFORE on several occasions we have hurled mild invec

tives at those who seek to discredit some of the stories learned
and cherished in childhood by all of us. Even as we have grown

older we have clung to them with fervor and devotion akin to affection.
The most recent offense comes from the halls of Congress where

not long since it was asserted that history was wrong in recording that
the beautiful Indian maiden, Pocahontas, at the risk of her own life
saved Captain John Smith from the threatening tomahawks of her
infuriated tribesmen. This Congressman proclaimed that it was "a
couple of other fellows" named Ulele, the daughter of an Indian Chief,
and a Spaniard named Juan Ortiz. We never heard of either of them.
They don't mean a thing to us but Pocahontas and Captain John Smith
mean a lot to us. We do not propose to let any Congressman, no
matter who he is or where he comes from, rob us and the children
of today of the touching love story enacted in the forest primeval of
Virginia. In the rotunda of the Capitol where the Congressman now
sits there is depicted in the artistic embellishments the daring rescue
by Pocahontas of the English adventurer with whom she had fallen
in love.

Have we reached the stage in factual development where all the
romance is to be taken out of life? We hope not, for then indeed
will life become "flat, stale and unprofitable". Like the old colored
man, we would absolutely refuse to believe the Congressman's version,
even if we knew it to be true.
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Above is the Elks Junior Band, a handsomely comparisoned outilt which is sponsored by Chester, Pa., Lodge.

Macon, Ga., Lodge Mourns
Death of P.E.R, W. F. Crute

W. Frank Crute, twice Exalted Ruler
of Macon, Ga., Lodge, No. 230, died of
a heart attack on August 23. He was
in charge of the Macon Telegraph
press room until his retirement several
weeks before his death. Mr. Crute was
a familiar figure at all of the Georgia
State Elks Conventions, and a faithful
attendant at the annual meetings of
the Grand Lodge.

Macon Elks formed an honorary es
cort for the funeral and fellow press
men acted as pallbearers. Burial took
place at West View Cemetery in At-

where Mr. Crute resided before
up his residence in Macon in

1911. He was born in Dalton, Ga.,
sixty-four years ago.

Prof. Grambs, 52 Years Organist
of Birmingham, Ala., Lodge, Dies

Prof. Fred L. Grambs, P.E.R. of
Ala., Lodge, No. 79, Life

15th initiate into the lodge
and for 52 years organist, died on Au-
gust 22, ^ the age of 82. On August

' 4.. Grambs accompanied a delegation of Elks from Birmingham to
iuscaloosa Lodge No. 393, and officiated
as organist in the initiation of a large
Class of candidates. The last time he
played at his own lodge was just two
days before his death.

Prof. Grambs was beloved by every
member of Birmingham Lodge, and

noted for his gentleness, tolerant
^derstanding and goodness of heart,
we came from Scranton, Pa., in 1883
to conduct the orchestra at the O'Brien
Opera House and stayed to organize the
city s first band. He was a leader in
local musical activities down through
the years. During his tenure at the

Above, right: A representative group
of young Morgan City, la., men who
recently joined the Order in that city.

Right is the float sponsored by Boze-
man, Mont,, Lodge, which was enthu
siastically acclaimed when it ap

peared in a patriotic parade.

Opera House, Prof. Grambs directed
overtures for such famous players as
Joe Jefferson, Edwin Booth, Madame
Helena Mojeska, Otis Skinner, Richard
Mansfield and E. H. Sothern.

Sfaien Island. N. Y.. Elks
Hold 37th Annual Clambake

Staten Island, N. Y., Lodge, No. 841,
held its 37th Annual Clambake on Sat
urday, August 24, on the grounds of
the lodge home. The outing was a
banner event, attended by more than
350 local Elks and visiting members

m

^ L '

from Perth Amboy, N. J., Bronx,
Queens Borough and Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Lodges, and New York Lodge No. 1.
Festivities began with a substantial
breakfast served from ten till one-
thirty. A band played throughout the
day.

Nearly 50 useful and expensive
prizes, donated by merchants and indi
viduals, were awarded during the after
noon in numerous games and contests.
A special prize for Past Exalted Rulers
was drawn after the athletic events
had been concluded. Clams on the half
shell, chowder and refreshments were



served all day The Bake itself was
ready at 5 p.m. E.R. Joseph H. York
was the guest of honor and Ed
mund Drobinski was Chairman of
the Arrangements Committee in charge
of the affair which each year is held
in honor of the Exalted Ruler of the
lodge.

Sterling, Colo., Elks' Float
Wins Round-Up Parade Award

In the parade which was a feature
of the recent Logan County and Over
land Trail Roundup, Stei'ling, Colo
rado, Lodge, No. 1336, won first place
among the entries made by local organ
izations with its beautiful float symbol
izing Americanism. The float was given
continuous applause as the long proces
sion moved through the streets of the
city.

Built by Trustee A. H. Jacobs and
Secretary Charles A. Glick, assisted by
other members of Sterling Lodge, the
float, decorated in purple and white,
was a credit to their artistry and work
manship. The Statue of Liberty was
symbolized by Miss Madeline Goddard,
standing high with uplifted toi-ch. Miss
Bernice Morris represented Charity. A
chorus within the float, sang "God
Bless America".

Elks of Greeley. Colorado,
Enjoy Their Family Picnic

The family picnic held in August at
Island Grove Park by Greeley, Colo.,
Lodge, No. 809, attracted an attendance
of nearly 900 people. A barbecued din
ner was followed by a program of
games, picnic sports and contests for
which prizes were donated by individu
als and business concerns. E.R. Russell
A. Hayden acted as program announcer.
A large delegation of Greeley Elks and
ladies attended the recent Convention
of the Colorado State Elks Association
at Walsenburg. Heading the party were
Mr. Hayden; the newly appointed Dis
trict Deputy for Colo., North, P.E.R.
R. Bruce Miller, and P.E.R. William R.
Patterson, Treasurer of the State Asso
ciation.

Sistersviile, W. Va„ Lodge
Presents Tract of Land to City

Sistersville, W. Va., Lodge, No. 333,
purchased recently a seven and a half
acre tract of land within the corpora
tion limits of the city. The lodge
presented the land to the city for a
swimming pool and recreation center.

something Sistersville has needed for
a long time.

The purchase price exceeds $5,000.
Work on the swimming pool and the
community building was expected to
start within a few weeks. A picnic
site and baseball field will be included.

The Sun Shines Again at Elks'
Outing For Mobile, Ala., Orphans

The 22nd Annual Orphans Outing,
held at Grand View Park on August 29
by Mobile, Alabama, Lodge, No. 108,
was a complete success. As had been
the case for the past 21 years, the day
was perfect. Several hundred children
are residents of the Mobile orphanages
and all were welcome.

Largely responsible for the success of
the undertaking were General Chairpian
W. W. Sizemore; Exalted Ruler Harry
H. Myers and Secretary John M. Lynch;
J. Hutch Adams, Chairman of the Pur
chasing Committee, and Tiler Joseph A.
Marques, Jr., acting for the seventh
time as secx'etary for the Outing. Mem
bers of the Ladies Auxiliary were in
charge of serving the chicken, ice cream
and other refreshments.

East Stroudsburg Elks Entertain
Pennsylvania Northeast
District Association

The home of East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 319, was crowded on Sun
day, August 11, with Elks assembled
for the summer session of the Pennsyl
vania Northeast District Association.
A fine dinner was served by the host
lodge before the meeting. About 50
ladies accompanied the delegates, and
they were pleasantly entertained while
the Elks were in session.

E.R. Frank S. LaBar extended a
hearty welcome to the visitors. P.E.R.
Joseph Neary, of Shamokin Lodge, the
newly appointed District Deputy for
Pa., N.E., was present and warmly
welcomed. District President Robert
W. Davies of Bangor, P.D.D., presided
over the meeting. The announcement
was made that the State Association
was responsible for the distribution of
33 college scholarships to young men
in the State. One of the beneficiaries,
John Ruhl of Wilkes-Barre, a medical
student, was introduced and expressed
his thanks for the assistance given him.
P.E.R. John L. Evans, of Tamaqua
Lodge, suggested the holding of a
ladies' night to be known as Northeast
District Night, the proceeds to be
donated to the district scholarship

Mwj. mKm
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fund. Mr. Davies told of plans for
bowling tournaments during the winter
season, the district to be divided into
two sections and the champions of each
to meet for district honors.

A round table discussion of plans
used by various lodges to increase
attendance at meetings was both inter
esting and profitable. P.D.D. J, G.
Thumm, of Shenandoah Lodge, was
commended for his excellent work as
Chairman of the Publicity Committee.
P.E.R. Charles S. Gerlach, of Hazleton
Lodge, Chairman of the Antlers Com
mittee, stated that he intended to visit
every lodge in the District in the inter
est of the Antlers organizations, and
P.E.R. Lowell H. Cross, East Strouds
burg, announced that his committee had
worked out an attractive program of
inter-lodge visitations, with one meet
ing every month from October to
March. P.D.D. Alfred A. McCabe, of
Easton Lodge, proposed the formation
of a speakers' bureau in the District.
Past State Pres. George J. Post, Ma-
hanoy City, outlined plans for installing
new officers by Past District Deputies,
named to take charge of certain lodges
in a given section of the District.
Mount Carmel Lodge No. 356 was
selected to entertain the Association at
its November meeting.

Albany, N. Y., Elks Enjoy
Their Annual Clambake

More than 700 Elks and their friends
attended the annual clambake given on
August 4 at Picards Grove by Albany,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 49. The single men
trounced the married men in a softball
game held in the afternoon. At 5 p.m.
the bake was served, and later a show
was put on for the enjoyment of the
members who returned to the lodge
home.

Leo Quinn, Chairman, was assisted
by an efficient committee and the affair
was a big success. Judge Charles
Duncan, P.E.R,, Fred Magin, Deputy
Internal Revenue Collector, Frank
J. O'Brien, City Treasurer, and
Joseph Koreman of the State Motor
Vehicle Bureau, all of whom are
members of No. 49, were among those
present.

Tuscaioosa^ Ala., Lodge
Dedicates Its New Home

Tuscaloosa, Ala., Lodge, No. 393, in
stituted just three years ago, celebrated
the dedication of its handsome new home
on August 8 with an all-day festival.
The program, featured by a parade, the
initiation of the Clarence M. Tardy
Class of 32 candidates, with the Degree
Team of Birmingham, Ala., Lodge, No.
79, officiating, a barbecue served at six
p.m. to the local members and 105 visit
ing Elks, and a dance, was handled suc
cessfully from start to finish. The
parade, with Tom Allen of Birming
ham Lodge acting as Marshal, was
headed by Tuscaloosa mounted police.
The Birmingham Elks Patrol, led by
Capt. Harry K. Reid, the newly ap
pointed District Deputy for Alabama,
lent dignity to the gayety of the occa
sion. and spirited music was furnished

Left Is the float with which Trenton.
N. J., Lodge greeted Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph G. Buch upon his return
to Trenton after being elected Grand

Exalted Ruler at Houston.



by the American Legion and Ensley
bands.

Speaking from a platform which had
been erected in the heart of the city,
the Hon. William Thurlow of Tusca-
loosa, Master of Ceremonies, introduced
the Mayor and bade the visiting Elks a
cordial welcome. A special tribute was
paid Mr. Tardy who but recently was
elected President Emeritus of the Ala
bama State Elks Association. Mr.
Tardy, who belongs to Birmingham
Lodge, has served four terms as State
President. P.D.D.'s Charles L. DeBar-
deleben, Selma, Judge J. E. Living
ston, Tuscaloosa, and George Ross,
Bessemer, made brief but effective
speeches. Mr. Tardy was then intro
duced. Included in his earnest and
appreciated talk was special praise for
the Exalted Ruler of Tuscaloosa Lodge,
George A. Swim. The acquisition of
the new lodge home was expedited
greatly by Mr. Swim's enthusiastic
efforts.

C. ff. Owen, P.D.D., Vicfim of
Crash Near Lynchburg, Va.

Charles Harold Owen, P.E.R. of
Lynchburg, Va., Lodge, No. 321, was
instantly killed on August 7 when his
automobile failed to take a curve,
plunged 150 feet and crashed into the
mam line of the Norfolk and Western
Railway. It is believed that he suf-

^6 of the fainting spells to
^ Ln subject, as his automobile was moving at a nominal rate
01 speed and he was known to be a care
ful driver,

Mr. Owen was District Deputy for
Virginia, West, in 1935-36. He served
as a member of the Fred Harper Me
morial Committee of the Grand Lodge.
Prominent in the civic life of Lynch
burg, he was also a leading business
man. He was Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer of the Lynchburg Foundry
Company, a director of the First Fed-

Loan Bank, Secretaryof the Musketeers, a Lynchburg mili

^^ove. right, are members burning
the mortgage on the Atlanta, Ga.,
Lodge home, during the barbecue
given by W. E. Spivey and Victor

Stinchcomb.

Right are W. C. Eraon, Attorney Gen
eral Eugene Stanley and E.R. Paul B.
Habans of New Orleans, La., Lodge,
who were present at a dinner given

in honor of Mr. Stanley.

tary organization, and associated prom
inently with other outstanding local or
ganizations. Mr. Owen was only 45
years of age.

Idaho Springs# Colo./ Lodge
Observes Its 40th Anniversary

Idaho Springs, Colo., Lodge, No. 607,
celebrated its 40th Anniversary on Au
gust 17. One of the original members,
A. E. Straub, of Denver, and 18 Past
Exalted Rulers are still enrolled as
members.

The meeting and festivities were held
in the lodge home, which was dedicated
in 1908 soon after its completion at an
estimated cost of $35,000. At the time
of building, bonds were issued which
were entirely paid off within 15 years.
The edifice is kept in excellent condi
tion, both inside and out, and the use
of the fine lodge and club rooms is do-
nated freely to numerous church, civic

Left are Secy. Thomas Robinson ol
Santa Monica, Calif., Lodge, Willioni
N. Smith, Mis. Will Rogers and E.R.
Roy W. McDiarmid. Mr. Smith was
the winner of an essay contest spon
sored by Santa Monica Lodge, honor
ing the late great Will Rogers.

and charitable organizations. The mem
bers can be counted on always to do
their share, and more, in all matters
of community interest.

Lockport, N. Y., Elks Entertain
Over 200 Children at Outing

The Eighteenth Annual "Sunshine
Day" sponsored by Lockport, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 41, was held at Ellicott
Creek Island Park on Wednesday after
noon, August 7. More than 200 under
privileged children from the Niagara
County Preventorium, Sanitorium and
Wyndham Lawn Home for Children
were guests of the lodge. Just before
starting to the picnic grounds, each
child was given an American flag, pop
corn, candy, a comic hat and a noise-
maker. Over 50 automobiles were fur
nished by members of the lodge for
transportation.

Escorted by Sheriff Bigelow of Nia
gara County and two members of the
Lockport Police Department, the en
tourage left the lodge home and pro-
ceded on its way to the park where
the kiddies took advantage of the rec
reational facilities and joined in games
and various competitions, supervised by
o}Rcials of the institution. When the
races were over, refreshments were
served and the "gang" easily disposed
of 36 gallons of chocolate milk, 800 hot
dogs, 800 ice cream "skippies" and great
quantities of peanuts and candy. All
agreed that the outing was one of the

'



Above is the basketball team sponsored by Hudson, N. Y.. Lodge. It has established a very
Hne record and won the championship oi the Hudson River Valley. E.R. Charles Harms.

left, managed the team.

most successful ever held, and com
mended the efficiency of the committee
which included Chairman Adolph C.
Kudel, P.E.R.; E.R. Ernest A. Paul,
Jr.; Est. Lead. Knight Matthew Burke;
Steward Edward J. Murphy and Secv.
A. C. O'Brien.

Pasadena, Calif., Lodge Presents
Guide Dog to Blind Youth

Pasadena, Calif., Lodge, No. 672, and
the Tailwaggers Guide Dog Institute
held a joint tag day sale on the streets
of the city some time ago and raised
sufficient funds for the sponsoring of
an applicant for a guide dog. Roy
Ewing of Pasadena, 20 years old, was
chosen and sent to the Tailwaggers

Training School for the necessary
period of training and getting ac
quainted with his future protector. The
dog was presented officially to the
young man, at a meeting of the lodge,
by E.R. Lee B. Forrester who was as
sisted in the ceremony by P.E.R. J.
Robert Paine, Chairman of the Com
mittee. , ,

A net increase of 132 members dur
ing the first five months of the new
fiscal year was shown by Pasadena
Lodge as the result of an intensive
campaign devised at the beginning of
Mr. Forrester's term as Exalted Ruler.
More than thirty candidates were in
itiated in August and scores of mem
bers are bringing in applications for
the Fall classes.

Leit are some oi those who gathered
at the first annual barbecue held re
cently by West Palm Beach. Flo.,

Lodge.

Uniotitown, Pa., Lodge Donates
Valuable Equipment to Hospital

At a total cost of $1,500, Uniontown,
Pa., Lodge, No. 370, has purchased and
donated to the Uniontown Hospital an
obstetrical table, a baby incubator and
permanent screens for beds in all of
the wards. The equipment was selected
by Superintendent John Farrell and
members of the hospital staff, acting
on the request of E.R. Dan-ell W. Smiley
and the members of the Elks' Commit
tee that only the most modern and
scientific models be chosen.

The beds have been provided with
cloth screens on special hangers at
tached to the ceiling. They eliminate the
necessity of pushing roller-bearing
screens about, adding to the convenience
and well-being of the patients, and sav
ing a great deal of time on the part
of the hospital staflr. The incubator is
entirely automatic and was bought
after consultation with outstanding
pediatricians of the Philadelphia dis
trict.

Cumberland, Md., Lodge Wins
District Ritualistic Contest

After a spirited contest at the An
nual Convention of the Md., Del. and
D. C. Elks Association held at Annapo-

Md., August 4-7, Cumberland,
Md., Lodge, No. 63, was declared the
winner of the District Ritualistic Con
test. In the presence of.Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph G. Buch, a magnificent
trophy, donated by P.D.D. E. Leister
Mobley, of Hagerstown, Md., Lodge,
was presented at the final session of
the Convention to John H. Mosner, E.R.
of Cumberland Lodge, and 1st Vice-
Pres. of the Tri-State Association, by
Past Pres. A. Guy Miller of Annapolis.

The trophy was placed on display at
the lodge home in Cumberland;,and a
crab feast, attended by several hundred
members and visitoi-s, was held in cele
bration of the victory. The Team plans
to compete in the Grand Lodge Ritual
istic Contest to be held at the National

Below: John F. Twombly, a irtctim of
blindness, thanks Santa Monica. Calif..
Elks for "Bo Do", a trained guide dog.
which was presented to him at a com
bined meeting of the Santa Monica

Elks and Lions.
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Above is the hondsomelY uniformed Degree Team ol Battle Creek, Mich.. Lodge.

Reunion in Philadelphia next year. The
team personnel is as follows: John H.
Mosner, Exalted Ruler; Alfred E.
Howe, Est. Lead. Knight; Lester
Deneen, Est. Loy. Knight; George Ly-
ming, Est. Lect. Knight; Dr. A. C. Cook,
Esquire; J. D. Heron, Chaplain; Elmer
B. Gower, Inner Guard, and Harry L
Stegmaier, Candidate.

Inglewood, Calii., Lodge. Winner
Of National Ritualistic Contest

On their return from the Grand
Lodge Convention at Houston, Tex.,
where they won the national champion
ship, the members of the Ritualistic
Team of Inglewood, Calif., Lodge, No.
1492, were given a tremendous ovation.
The lodge meeting was in the nature of
a reception at which more than 250
local members and many visiting Elks
•^610011160 tnB champions, who W6r8

escorted into the lodge room by the
Drill Team from Redondo Beach Lodge
No. 1378. P.E.R, Fred Nollan, Exalted
Ruler on the Inglewood team, made
the presentation of the first prize, a
check for $500, to E.R. Fred H. Ward.
Trustee John Coburn presented each of
ficer of the team with a beautiful
medal. At midnight a show was brought
on, after which refreshments were
served.

P.E.R. R. Leonard Bush, who acted
as Coach, told of the happy frame of
mind the oificers were in when the time
came to take the floor in the final con
test and also described the preliminary
drilling and continuous work which had
resulted in the team's gratifying vic
tory. The honor of winning a national
championship is great because of the
stiff competition furnished by represen
tative teams of the Order. Inglewood
Lodge is to be congratulated all the

more, situated as it is in one of the
smaller cities in which Elk lodges are
located.

E.R. Jere J. Sullivan, of Los Angeles
Lodge, gave a short talk, thanking the
Inglewood team for bringing the cham
pionship to California and P.D.D.'s
George D. Hastings, of Glendale Lodge,
and C. P. Wright, San Pedro, added
their praise to the general accolade.
Headed by Mr. Nollan, the Team's per-
sonel was as follows: Fred Ward, Est.
Lead. Knight; Tom Hayden, Est. Loy.
Knight; C. W. Howland, Est. Lect.
Knight; Ralph Stockwell, Inner Guard;
Frank Rath, Esquire, and Jesse L.
Klein, Chaplain. Pat Bowman, who
acted as Candidate, was initiated 25
times.

Scrnfcr Monica Lodge Conducts
Will Rogers Essay Contest

Santa Monica, Calif., Lodge, No. 906,
joined wholeheartedly with the city of
Santa Monica in honoring the memory
of Will Rogers when the 1940 Will
Rogers Memorial Celebration was held
there on July 26-27-28 in connection
with the Will Rogers Memorial High
way Association Convention. The great
humorist was truly an exemplar of the
principles of the Order. During his
twenty years' residence in Santa Mon
ica, he performed countless kindly acts
in behalf of the local lodge. He sup
ported gladly and participated gener
ously in the annual Christmas Cheer
Show and the distribution of baskets
among needy families in all of the com
munities within the lodge's jurisdiction,
made possible by the show.

One of the many activities in which
Santa Monica Lodge engaged in work
ing for the success of the celebration
was the launching of an essay contest
on "Why Will Rogers Was a Great
American". School children and high
school students in all cities on or along
the Will Rogers Highway (U. S. High
way 66) were eligible. The Highway
originates in Chicago and terminates
at the ocean in Santa Monica. All
Elk lodges in cities of the seven
States it traverses, Illinois, Missouri,

Above, left, is the elaborate float en
tered by Santa Monica, Calif.. Lodge
in the Venice, California, Mardi Gras

celebration.

Left is a picture of the Tulare. Calif..
Lodge bowling team, champions in the

City Bowling League.



Oklahoma, New Mexico, Texas, Arizona
and California, were invited by Santa
Monica Lodge to cooperate in conduct
ing local contests. Many responded.
Thirteen major radio stations broadcast
announcements concerning the contest
for seven weeks during its progress and
of the results at its close, and much
newspaper publicity was given.

To Tulsa, Okla., Lodge, No. 946, went
the honor of submitting the winning es
say, selected by a committee of Santa
Monica educators as the best of all the
"bests" forwarded to the lodge after
eliminations had been held in the vari
ous communities. The prize was an
all-expense round trip to the celebra
tion, posted by Santa Monica Lodge.
The winner, William N. Smith, a Tulsa
high school student, whose essay was
selected from more than a hundred sent
in to Tulsa Lodge, received the news
of his success on his 18th birthday. Ar
riving in Santa Monica a few days
later, he was given a royal welcome.
During his four-day stay, the young
man was feted in a continuous round
of entertainment which included visits
to motion picture studios and radio sta-

Righl; The float enlered by Ashland,
Ohio, Lodge in the 125th Anniyersoir

oi the city.

Below are blood donors and hospital
nurses who joined in the charity
project sponsored by Huntingion. W.
Va.. Lodge to donate blood in the

case oi emergency.

The General John J. Pershing
Preparedness Class

Not foi* many yeai's has there been such enthusiasm manifested on the
part of subordinate lodges in a national class as there is being shown for
the General John J. Pershing Preparedness Class to be initiated by every
lodge during the week of December 1st.

General Pershing has been an Honorary Life Member of El Paso, Texas,
Lodge, No. 187, since 1915. He had previously been a member of Lincoln,
Neb., Lodge, No. 80, when stationed on military duty there.

His serious illness two years ago caused universal anxiety and millions
breathed a prayer of thankfulness when it was announced that he was on
the road to complete recovery.

The Grand Lodge Activities Committee, which is promoting the Class
under the direction of Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph G. Buch, has been
receiving enthusiastic letters from lodges in all sections of the country,
indicating a splendid increase in membership made up of substantial citizens
who have become interested in the patriotic and civic activities of our Order.

It is expected that every lodge in America will initiate a General John J.
Pershing Preparedness Class sometime during the first week in December.

tions, attendance at the Will Rogers
Pageant, a stage spectacle, a visit to
the Will Rogers ranch nearby where he
presented Mrs. Rogers with a copy of
his prize-winning essay, and participa
tion in the "Round-up of the Stars ,
a huge street parade in which stage
and screen celebrities took part. Santa
Monica Lodge was represented by its
band, three times winner of the national
championship and nine times holder of
the California State title, and a float
dedicated to "Will Rogers—Our Absent
Brother". The "906" uniformed drill
team appeared with the float as honor
escort, and young Mr. Smith rode with
the Santa' Monica officers in a decorated
car.

George L. Geiger acted as Contest

1

Manager, heading the lodge's Will
Rogers Essay Committee. The contest
was acclaimed by public and press as a
commendable American activity, and
the winner proved to be an exception
ally fine young man with an excellent
school record. He was introduced at a
regular meeting of Santa Monica Lodge
and made a clever little talk, expressing
his appreciation. He was also enter
tained by Los Angeles Lodge No. 99.
The Sheriff's Boys Band of 140 pieces
and a number of talented entertainers
appeared on the program presented in
his honor.

Georgia Loses a Devoted Elk in
Death oi Walter Mobley at Macon

Walter E. Mobley, P.E.R. and former



Above: A few of the 350 children who were guests of Williamsport. Pa., Lodge at a picnic.

Secretary of Macon, Ga., Lodge, No.
230, died on August 2 at a local hospital
after a long illness. For the greater
part of his life he was connected with
the Georgia Railroad. After fifteen

of service as Superintendent of
the Atlanta joint railroad terminal, he
went to Augusta, and later was trans
ferred to Macon. He died at the age of
seventy-three.

membership,
Mr. Mobley was devoted to the Order of
blks. He was initiated into Augusta,
Ga., Lodge, No. 205, served as Exalted
Kuier, and was made an Honorary Life
Member. After his removal to Macon
about twenty-five years ago, he became
a member of Macon Lodge by transfer
rendered splendid service in the Secre

tary's office, served as Exalted Ruler,
and for a second time was honored
with the presentation of an Honorary
Life Membership.

Added to List of Honorary
Founders: Los Angeles,
Goldiield and Rockville Lodges

Credit for paid subscriptions of
$1,000 each for Honorary Foundation
Certificates, made by Los Angeles,
Calif., Lodge, No. 99, Goldfield, Nev.,
Lodge, No. 1072, and Rockville, Conn.,
Lodge No. 1359, was omitted, much to
our regret, in the story of the Grand
Lodge Convention at Houston, published
in our August issue. These' generous
contributions were received after the

annual report of the Elks National
Foundation Trustees had been printed,
but were brought to the attention of
the Grand Lodge at the second business
session by Chairman John F. Malley,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler, when he had
finished commenting upon the report
after its presentation.

Our error was made inadvertently.
In rectifying it, we are happy to report
that by virtue of having paid subscrip
tions of $1,000 each, Los Angeles, Gold-
field and Rockville Lodges have been
added to the list of Honorary Founders
and are in possession of their Honorary
Foundation Certificates.

^nnapoiis< Md., Lodge Dedicates
Chimes Installed In Home

Two sets of chimes were installed
recently in the home of Annapolis, Md.,
Lodge, No. 622, and dedicated to "Our
Absent Brothers". A large delegation
of visiting Elks, headed by Philip U.
Gayaut of Washington, Past Pres. of

Left are the officers of North Adams,
Mass., Lodge when P.E.R. Philip J.
Bianco, installing officer, presented
the gavel to his brother, E.R. Ernest E.

Bianco.

Below are those who were present at
the Southeastern Dinner held during
the Grand Lodge Convention at Hous
ton. Those represented were Elks ot
Georgia. Alabama, Florida and North

and South Carolina.

s



the Md., Del. and D. C. Elks Assn.,
P.D.D. E. Leister Mobley, Hagerstown,
and P.E.R. Charles G. Hawthorne.
Baltimore, attended the ceremonies.

The Chimes Committee, headed by
P.E.R.'s Fi'ank HIadky and William N.
French, sponsored various entertain
ments from which, in a short time, it
derived seven hundred dollars, the cost
of both sets. Acting on behalf of the
committee in presenting- the chimes to
the lodge, P.E.R. Benjamin Michaelson
praised the fine work of the committei
members in raising the necessary
amount for their purchase. James A'
Young, P.E.R., conducted the dedication
ceremony which was witnessed by more
than 150 Elks, 75 of whom were from
Towson, Baltimore and Hagerstown,
Md., and Washington, D. C. One set of
chimes was installed in the lodge room.

Bizthday Party Honors Treasurer
Of Waycross, Georgia, Lodge

A large birthday party given a few
weeks ago by Waycross, Ga., Lodge, No.
369, honored the lodge's highly esteemed
Treasurer, J. K. Hilton. In addition
to a practically one hundred per cent
attendance of the membei-s, delegations
of visitors were present from Valdosta,
Athens and Douglas, Ga., Lodges and
nearby communities. Mr. Hilton was
presented with many handsome gifts
and was paid a fine tribute in the con
gratulatory speech made by the Exalted
Ruler of the local lodge, W. Wayne
Hinson. Supper was served and en
tertainment provided by the committee
m charge.

An extensive program for the
Autumn months included the initiation
of a class in honor of P.E.R. John S.
McClelland of Atlanta, Ga., Lodge,
No. 79, former Chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees and a Past President
of the Georgia State Elks Association.
A big "Ladies Night" party was sched
uled for October, with many attractive
entertainment features provided by the
committee, headed by Chairman Doug
las Hereford.

Right is the iloat entered by Salem,
Ore., Lodge in the centennial celebra

tion. li won iirsf prize.

Below are Elks and ladies who were
present at the Northeast District Elks
Assn. meeting held at the home ol

East Stroudsburg, Pa., Lodge.

Above are some of those who participated in Pasadena. Calif., Lodge's Tag Day
raise funds to sponsor o guide dog for a blind young man.
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Above is G,™d Exalted Buch shown wiU. „e„be,s ol Sal. Lake City. Utah,
1-odge when he visited there recently.

District Deputies, named by Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph G. Buch, of

Trenton, N. J., have all received per
sonal instructions as to the conduct of
their office during the year, having at
tended one of three conferences just
concluded. The new leader of the Order
is pleased indeed with the men in the
field, to whom has been delegated the
task of carrying out the comprehensive
program arranged for this year. The
first of the meetings was held at Salt
Lake City, Utah, on August 11, the sec
ond at Chicago on August 17, and the
third and last at Bedford, Va., on Au
gust 24. At all of these conferences the
Grand Exalted Ruler outlined his pi*o-
posed activities and urged the District
Deputies to see that all State Associa
tions and subordinate lodges in their
jurisdictions name committees to work
wi^ tl^ National Defense and
Fubhc Relations Commission and with
the Grand Lodge Activities Committee.
At each place the meeting started at ten

M^lri fi" morning and continued
«ii in the afternoon, with
esLd ..h' Deputies vitally inter-ested and all remaining until the close
01 tne session.

The Grand Exalted Ruler and his
P^arty, consisting of his «?prrptnvTr

kX" ^ J'--. w1ma™'"g:Kelly, of East Orange, N. J., Lodge
Activities Com-

w ^ A?® Grand Lodge, and P.D.DWilliam M. Prasor, of the Trenton
30

GR/mi%ID

office, were met in Salt Lake City on
tneir arrival by plane on August 10
oy a large number of local Elks headed
by E.R. Edward L. Vetter, Salt Lake
City Lodge No. 85, and P.D.D. Dean R.
Daynes. An auto caravan, led by
police, escorted the Grand Exalted
Ruler to the lodge home where an in
formal reception took place and where
the conference was held the next day.
In attendance were three Past Grand
Exalted Rulers, John R. Coen, of Den
ver, Colo., John F. Malley, Boston,
Mass., and Grand Secretary J. Edgar
Masters, Chicago, 111. All but two Dis
trict Deputies from 11 States were
present and in addition were also repre-
sentatives from a number of State
Elks Associations. Mr. Malley, Chair
man of the Elks National Foundation
Trustees, explained in detail the
achievements of the Foundation Mr
Coen, a member of the Elks Na
tional Defense and Public Relations
Commission, pointed out that much can
be accomplished if all State Associa-
tions and lodges will co-operate with
the Commission in fighting un-Ameri
can activities. Mr. Masters explained
the proper use of the forms on which
reports must be submitted and other
details connected with the activities of
his office. The Grand Exalted Ruler
then outlined his program for the year
Luncheon was served at the lodge home,
with entertainment provided by P.E.R.
Harry S. Joseph, Secy, of the Utah
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State Elks Association. During the day
Mr. Buch participated in the distribu
tion of clothing to the needy. This is an
activity carried on by Salt Lake Elks
that has won hearty approval. The
committee in charge has made it an
outs^nding feature of the lodge's com
munity program. On Monday morning,
A.ugust 12, the Grand Exalted Ruler
visited the Crippled Children's Conva
lescent Home and later had a lengthy
conference with President Heber J-
Grant of the Latter Day Saints Church.
In the late afternoon Mr. Buch and his
party were taken on a tour of Salt
Lake City by Mayor David A. Jenkins,
and in the evening a trip was
to the open copper mine at Bingham
and also to the Salt Lake. Mr. Vettei
acted as escort. ,,

The conference at Chicago was heia
on August 17 with 19 States being
represented by District Deputies. Ali
but three were present. In addition
to representatives of various State As
sociations, there wei-e in attendance
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Henry C.
Warner, of Dixon, 111., Floyd
Thompson, Chicago, Frank L. Ram,
Fairbury, Neb., and Grand Secretary
Masters; Grand Treasurer Robert S.
Barrett, Alexandria, Va.; J. Ford Ziet-
low, Aberdeen, S. D., and Joseph B.
Kyle, Gary, Ind., members of the Board
of Grand Trustees, and Past Grand
Inner Guard Frank A. Small, St.

(Continued on page 53)
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Above is a photograph of the Wausau, Wis., section of the parade held during the Wisconsin
State Elks Assn. Convention at Green Bay.

WASHINGTON

One of the most successful annual
conventions in the history of the Wash
ington State Elks Association was held
in the city of Ellensburg on June 20-21-
22. More than 1,300 delegates, repre
senting the 25 lodges in the State, were
in attendance. A highlight of the Con
vention, which was characterized
throughout by the spirit of American
ism, was the holding of the finals of a

stirring State-wide patriotic oratorical
contest for high school students, m
which more than 300 participated dur
ing the year. Bob Ryan, of Hoquiara,
and Tom Hallaisey, of Walla W^la,
divided first place money of $200. The
Convention adopted "Our Ism Is Amer
icanism" as a slogan for 1940-41.

Edwin J. Alexander, of Aberdeen
Lodge, who has headed the State Asso
ciation's Americanism Committee for
several years, was elected President.

The other officers chosen include Bar
ney S. Antic, Ballard, 1st Vice-Pi-es.;
Joe F. Chamberlain, Walla Walla, 2nd
Vice-Pres.; Lee J. Campbell, Chehalis,
3rd Vice-Pres.; G. Ed. Rothweiler, Bell-
ingham, Treas., and Louis Flieder,
Bremerton, Secy. Next year's annual
meeting will be held at Aberdeen. Twen
ty teams were entered in the Bowling
Tournament won by the team from
Longview Lodge No. 1514. The sum
of $107.60 was realized from the Golf
Tournament for the orthopedic hospital
at Seattle. The team championship
was won by the four-man team from
Aberdeen Lodge No. 593. Lester Carl-
son, of Aberdeen, won the men's cham
pionship and Mrs. Lee Scott, of Ellens
burg, the women's.

The patriotic parade, a gigantic and
colorful spectacle, held on the last
day of the Convention, was witnessed bv
approximately 20,000 people. Ellens
burg Lodge No. 1102 entertained with
numerous social affairs during the
three-day meeting.

WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston Lodge No. 202 acted as
host to the 32nd Annual Convention of
the West Virginia State Elks Asso
ciation on May 30-31 and June 1. The
first business session was held in the
lodge room, with Pres. Adam Martin
of Wheeling- presiding. Two business
sessions were held the next day, fea-
tui'ed by the committee reports and
detailed reports submitted by retiring
Secy. L. C. Purdy, of Wheeling, and
Treas. Roy C. Heinlein, Sistersville.

The Ritualistic and Drill Team Con
tests were outstanding'. Parkersbui'g-
Lodge No. 198 took the ritualistic
honors, and Charleston Lodge won
first place in the drill team competi
tion.

M. K. Hearne of Charleston was
elected President. The other ofiicers

Above, left, are the officers of Greal
Falls, Mont., Lodge who won the
Ritualistic Contest at the Montana

State Elks Convention.

Left is the Eau Claire, Wis., Lodge
bowling team which won the Bowling
Tournament at the Wisconsin State

Elks Convention.



for 1940-41 include Don P. Fleming,
Parkersburg, 1st Vice-Pres., North;
Dr. 0. L. Cook, Grafton, 2nd Vice-
Pres., North; Cecil Bond, Bluefield, 1st
Vice-Pres., South; George Osgood,
Huntington, 2nd Vice-Pres., South;
Roy C. Heinlein, Sistersville, Treas.,
and Adam Martin, Wheeling, Trustee.
The new officers were installed by Wade
H. Kepner, of Wheeling, a member of
the Board of Grand Trustees. The new
President made a short talk after the
installation, and announced that his
administration would continue to aid
crippled children as the basis of the
Association's 1940-41 program.

P.D.D. W. T. Lovins, of Huntington,
conducted Memorial Day exercises at
which the members paid tribute to the
memory of Past State Pres.'s John T.
Pancake of Huntington Lodge, and
James McDowell, Bluefield, who died
during the year, and other deceased
members. The Convention closed with
a well attended ball held in the lodge
home. Parkersburg was selected as the
site for the 1941 Convention.

CONNECTICUT

The Eleventh Annual Convention of
the Connecticut State Elks Association
was held on June 28-29 at the home of
Meriden Lodge No. 35. About 350
delegates and their ladies were in at
tendance at the Convention which was
the first two-day session held since the
founding of the Association. The ofli-
cers of Meriden Lodge appointed a
committee of its members, as well as
a ladies' committee, to arrange a pro-
gi'am of entertainment for the dele
gates when not in executive session.
The ladies were entertained with tours
of the city and theatre and bridge
parties.

Included in the important business
transacted during the Convention was
the adoption of a Resolution endorsing
President Roosevelt's Preparedness Pro
gram. The Ritualistic Cup was pre
sented to the officers of Bx'idgeport
Lodge No. 36 as champions in the State
of Connecticut by John F. Burke, of
Boston, Chairman of the Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Chairman of the National Foundation
Trustees, awarded the Scholarship
^eck for 1940 to Thomas Francis
O Loughlin, Jr., a student attending

i

Above are oiiicials at LaFayette. Ind., Lodge who recently sponsored an old-iasbioned picnic
which was widely attended by members oi the Lodge and their many friends.

Below: E.R. John Hohman and Est. Loyal Enight William B. Yoxmg of Barberton, Ohio, Lodge,
shown examining room furnishings donated by the Lodge to the Citizens' Hospital.

Bight is the bowling team of Oregon
City, Ore., Lodge, which emerged vic
torious after a strenuous play-oif of

the regular season games.
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Harvai-d University. This award is
given by the Elks National Foundation
through the Connecticut State Elks
Association. The second award, do
nated by the State Association, was
made by Harry Schwartz, Chairman of
the Scholarship Commission, and was
presented to John Joseph Mangan, a
student attending Washington and Lee
University. The business session was
concluded with the election of officers
for the ensuing year. They are as
follows: Pres., Andrew F. McCarthy
New London; 1st Vice-Pres., Frank m!
Lynch, New Haven; 2nd Vice-Pres."
Howard G. Mitchell, New Britain-
Secy., reelected, Archie J. McCullough'
Jr., Derby; Treas., reelected, John f!

Above are members of Berwick, Pa..
Lodge, shown during the ground
breaking lot a S3S,000 addition to Ihe

Lodge home.

Left: E.R. E. G. Lawler, of Yuma, Ariz..
Lodge, initiates into the Order his

iother, Leslie Lawler.

McDonough, Bridgeport; Trustees: Wil
liam P. Hession, Derby, Frank P. Don
nelly, Norwich, Charles Poole, Winsted,
Renard L. Palatine, Waterbury, and
Dr. Joseph A. Bray, Hartford.

After the business session, the annual
banquet and the convention ball were
held. Seated at the guest table were
Past Grand Exalted Rulers James R.
Nicholson and John F. Malley, both of
Springfield, Mass., Lodge; Past State
Pres. John P. Hartigan of Providence,
R. L, Grand Esteemed Leadmg Knight
for 1940-41; Martin J. Cunningham,
Danbury, Conn., Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary; John
F. Burke, Boston, Mass., Chairman of
the Grand Lodge State Associations
Committee; U. S. Senator Fi-ancis T.
Maloney of Meriden; Mayor C. J. Dan-
aher, Meriden, and the newly elected
State officers. Retiring President
William M. Scully was presented with
a beautiful onyx desk set in recogm-
tion of his services on behalf of the
Association. The presentation vi'as
made by Past Pres. George W. Hickey
of Willimantic.

MONTANA
The 38th Annual Convention of the

Montana State Elks Association was
called to order by E.R. Ben H. Daggett

Below and on opposite page are those
who were present at the 37th annual
Clambake, Outing and Games held

by Stolen Island, N. Y., Lodge.

I
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of the host lodge, Havre, Mont., No.
1201. The three-day meeting opened
on Thursday, July 25, with State Chap
lain Charles E. Johnson, Missoula, giv
ing the Invocation, John C. Koerner,
a charter member of Havre Lodge,
welcoming the visitors, and P.E.R.
James Walsh, Glendive, responding.
Sixty delegates were registered. J. J.
Steiner, of Lewistown, the newly ap
pointed District Deputy of Montana,
East, State Pres. Otto Powell, Great
Falls, and P.D.D. James T. Finlen, Jr.,
Butte, were the principal speakers.
"Thanatopsis" was delivered by Past
State Pres. Leon E. Choquette of Havre.

A large class of new members was
initiated by the All-State Ritualistic
Team. The Board of Trustees of the
Elks Camp Association, headed by Jess
Angstman, reported that the camp
property was in good condition and that
some improvements had been made.

The newly elected officers, who were
installed by Past Grand Esteemed Lec
turing Knight Herman C. Karow,
Kalispell, are as follows: Pres., Jess
Angstman, Havre; 1st Vice-Pres.,
Frank Venable, Butte; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
James Walsh, Glendive; Secy.-Treas.,
Art Trenerry, Billings; Trustee, Art
J. Baker, Lewistown; Trustee, Elks
Camp Assn., Ben H. Daggett, Havre.
A resolution was passed electing the
first President of the Association,
Harry A. Gallwey, of Butte, President
Emeritus. Mr. Gallwey served in
1902 and has given active and helpful
service continuously since his retire
ment from the Presidency. Helena
Lodge No. 193 was chosen to entertain
the Association at its 1941 meeting.

VIRGINIA
Virginia State Elks met at Nor

folk on August 18-19-20. On the first
{Continued on jmge 39)
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Dogs You Don't See

by Ed. Faust

OUR friend's coca-cola wasn't to
his taste, being neither very
cold nor very dry, besides con

taining an onion, something that he
loathed. He'd emphasized his prefer
ence for an olive. Having for the
time-being run short of ideas for an
article, we were soliciting a sugges
tion or so from him. He's usually
gifted and helpful this way, but
being crossed up by that barten . . .
soda clerk, slowed him down. He
scowled at his glass and then, after
voicing certain heated hopes for the
future of the man behind the ba . . .
soda fountain, he said, "Why not tell
the customers something about the
rarer breeds of dogs? I saw one
today that looked like an animated
featherbed. It was grey and white
and I'll be hanged if you could tell
whether it was coming or going."

We were grateful for the sugges
tion and the fruits of it we'll pass on
to you with a hope that what follows
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Clcll Thorpe

may prove interesting, even if later
it be relegated to the file and forget
department.

Perhaps from his description
you'll recognizethe breed of dog seen
by our ill-used companion. Right!

Old English Sheepdog. While
this breed isn't exactly rare, it
IS by no means commonly seen. As
gie name indicates, the dog is an
Hinghshman and one that is widely
used in that country to chaperon
sheep and such-like critters. He's a
fine, upstanding animal with the
most profuse coat of all dogs. He's
big, ranging from 22" to 26" at the
shoulder, which is where dogs are
measured for size. Puppies of the
breed are sometimes born tailless but
when not, the tail is cut off close to
the body, a senseless and cruel prac-
tice. This, together with a cascade
of hair over his eyes and forefront,
^•u glance would lead you to saythat it was a toss-up as to which was
his tail-end. His color is grey,
grizzle or blue, with or without
white. Another thing that marks
mm from other dogs is his bark.
Technically, it's called pot casse, a

Dachshunds, the merriest of all dogs,
have come up leaps and bounds in
American Kennel Club registrations in
recent years. The two shown here in
a typical pose are llsa v. Sfromberg
and Val Kurz v. Ash, owned by Clell

Thorpe, Houston, Texas, fancier.

hollow, broken tone. Then, too, he
walks like no other dog. He employs
a shuffling, rolling gait which, when
seen from the rear, strangely re
sembles that of a bear.

Hold on to your hat for this one!
Did you ever see a Cheese Hound?
Well, we didn't either until recently
at a dog show we heard a charming
lady exhibitor facetiously refer to
one of her exhibits in the ring just
that way. The breed? It's the Chien
de Berger de Brie, a French dog
hailing from the District of Brie,
whence comes that gourmet's de
light, Brie Cheese. He's of a very
old family going well back into
medieval days and is as shaggy as
an Angora goat. He looks very much
like an unkempt Newfoundland dog
and his social arbiters sanction any
solid color for him except white.
He's a fine swimmer and sheds water
like a duck. As a guard dog he rates
tops and as a worker to herd cattle
or sheep he can give lessons to many
a breed. He can and does double as
soldier and policeman and in his na
tive country has rolled up a fine rec
ord in both services. You'll seldom
see him outside of some of the larger
dog shows, which is unfortunate be
cause he's an ideal guardian for
farms and large estates or for any
one having room for a dog that meas
ures from 22" to 27". He, too, suf
fers from a curtain of hair falling
over his eyes something like that of
our friend the 0. E. Sheepdog. The
standard for him specifies black,
grey or tawny in coat and an oddity
is that he's required to have two
dew claws on each hind leg.

Some years ago. The Elks Maga
zine featured a dog on one of its
front covers, following which came a
number of letters, the general tone
of which was "What on earth kind of
ki-yi was that?" Well, it wasn't, as
believed by some, a cartoon, but it
did picture one of the oddest-looking
dogs on earth and, incidentally, one
of the oldest of all breeds. The dog?
An Afghan Hound. Dispensing with
the elaborate specifications in
breed's standard which, if
haven't seen such a dog, might con
fuse rather than furnish an under
standable description, we'll try to tell
you what this pooch looks like. He s
plenty big—25" to 27" high. Und«'-
neath a very long and silky coat he
has something of the Greyhound s
lines. His head, too, is Greyhound-
ish but he wears a more amiable,
benign expression. His ears are long
and silky, giving him the appearance
of wearing a Jacobin wig, the kind
worn in the days of the Stuarts. A
slender body connects legs that have
hair resembling nothing so much as
a cowboy's chaps, and his whip-like
rudder curls over his back in strange

(Continued on page 54)



Pursuit Problem

{Continued from page 7)

on young Captain Jackson's lips.
"The pursuit ships you will use

for interception purposes will begin
to arrive here in a few hours."

Captain Jackson said mechanically,
"Thank you, sir." He should have
been delighted. If he handled the
problem properly, if he intercepted
the enemy before it reached the
bomb release line, he might receive
his majority. Suddenly, it no longer
mattered. With hundreds of planes
maneuvering over Murdock Dry
Lake, it was inevitable that some of
them would fly low over Miss Ames'
ranch. She could, of course, blame
him for anything that happened.
And he could not warn her. Regu
lations prohibited it.

AS she drove carefully among the
eroded craters on the bombing

range, half-way across the dry lake,
Susan's thoughts of Captain Jackson
became even kindlier. He had been
very decent. He was genuinely sorry
about his blunder of the other night.
And he was attractive. She liked
his tall leanness, and his brown eyes,
and the boyish way he became
embarrassed and blushed. It went
nicely with his directness and his
manliness.

When Susan reached the ranch,
her prospect was still in bed. When
he-appeared, pale and big-eyed but
bravely smiling, she took him out
under the big cottonwood by the
pond and made him sit in the ham
mock. She told him, embroidering
it a little, how contrite a colonel,

Susan looked for deviltry in his
eyes, but all she saw was contrition
and hopefulness. He might be cocky
by nature, but he wasn't being cocky
now.

Softening a little, she said, "I'm
trying to sell my ranch to a man
who's just back from Shanghai.
Planes give him the jitters. Every
time you zoom us, he goes to bed
with smelling salts. I'm trying to
convince him that my ranch is quiet
and peaceful."

Captain Jackson was nodding. He
said gravely, "I understand, Miss
Ames. It won't happen again. That's
a promise."

She examined his clear brown eyes,
then his mouth, and was convinced
he meant it.

"Thank you. Captain," she said,
and walked to her station wagon.
He opened the door and closed it
when she was in.

'•I'd like very much to see you
again," he said gravely. "How about
that angle?"

Susan saw the dancing light in his
eyes and the slight tremor of his
mustache and said coolly, "I'm not
interested in that angle."

He looked wistful. "Can't I just
drop in some evening?"

Susan deliberated it. When he
wanted to be. Captain Jackson was a
very attractive young man, well-
mannered and considerate.

"When I've sold the ranch," she
said. And stai'ted the engine.

Captain Jackson watched her
drive away. He returned to the mess
hall, whistling. The can
did sunlight of the Mo- i—^ ——
jave had cleared up his }J .
slightest doubts. Susan
Ames was not only beau- |
tiful, she was charming, f M
intelligent and spunky. ^
She was marvelous! j JmE

But he must proceed I j
with caution. She didn't
like him. She distrusted

Colonel Mac Farland
was smoking his after
breakfast cigar when
Captain Jackson entered A
the mess hall. He said,
"Captain, we've just had .
a telephone call from -^^•i
General Rankin. Your
proposed war problem
has been considered and
approved. It will be test-
ed tomorrow morning."

The colonel was smil
ing paternally. Captain
Jackson grinned.

"There's only one
slight change in the
problem as you worked "rAjt;
it out," Colonel Mac Far- "
land went on. "It's to be '
tried here—not at In-
dian Dry Lake as you
proposed."

The grin slowly froze
"I 9ot hungry on the way over. Miss Velden. but I thought

the gesture, anyway."

four majors and a captain had been;
how they had sworn on their word
as officers and gentlemen that the
ranch would never, never be zoomed
again.

His high color returned. He gazed
at her roguishly. Susan let him
hold her hand.

A little before noon, her trained
ears detected a murmur in the sky;
She presently saw a red plane cir
cling above the little dry lake be
yond the dunes. It must be, she
thought excitedly, her father. She
had Tarantula Pete saddle Red and
Pinto. She tied a bandanna about
her head, and started oiT, riding Pin
to and leading Red.

Susan ran the horses to the dunes,
then slowed them to a walk. The
ship was on the lake, and her father
was pacing up and down beside it,
limping. He had walked away from
his last stack-up in France, but he
had limped ever since. Susan let
out her coyote call. Captain Robert
Ames waved. She galloped across
the hard crust of the lake.

She dismounted into his arms and
kissed him. Then she looked the
plane over. She had seen it only in
the early stages.

She said breathlessly, "Dad, she's
a beauty! How does she fly?"

"Like a student trainer."
Susan giggled. "With those

wings? How fast is she?"
"Let's find out. I brought your

helmet and goggles."
The girl said dubiously, "Do you

think I'm up to flying anything so
hot? She's all the Ames

———:—I family has!"
I—'"' Captain Ames said

brusquely, "Get in, get
• You've flown ships

were harder to flyi Susan got in and stud
ied the dazzling new in-

"Check me," she said.
"Here's the crank for the
wing flaps. This conti'ols
the landing gear. Here's
the control for the tap.
Gas valves, wobble pump,
propeller pitch, super-
charger adjustment.
How'm I doing?"

"Take her away," her
father said. "The radio
isn't connected, but you
won't need it. Play
around a while. After
you have the feel, winda her across our measured
course and we'll clock

starter button. The big
prop spun as the motor
took^hold, ^settled into a

Her father shouted.
Id make "You can take off and

land with the hatch open.



but be sure you're throttled back
when you open or close it."

Susan eased open the throttle. She
felt out the controls, tested the
brakes, and taxied the big red ship
around the lake until she was sure
of herself, then put it into the wind.
When she believed she knew the
ground angle of the ship, she took
off. The pride of the Ames got off
at half-throttle.

Susan circled, climbling rapidly.
What a thrill it was to fly this ship!
It was so smooth, so responsive that
it seemed to answer her mood before
she was aware she had directed it
with her hand. It was a living
thing, like Pinto—powerful and gen
tle and anxious to please!

She gave it more throttle. The
ship sprang forward. Susan caught
her breath as she sensed the im
mense reserve power waiting to be
called on. There had never been a
ship like this one! The sky parted
ahead of her.

Far beneath her she saw Murdock
Dry Lake, a liver-colored oval of un
believably smooth baked mud. There
was the army's old map of Los An
geles, the harbor, the docks, the
battleships, painted in sharp white
outline on the lakebed. Beyond was
the gunnerj' camp. Beyond that, the
Hi-X dump and the targets. Susan
saw a ship taking off from the camp.
From its position she knew it was
Jackson's.

He was, of course, curious. He
was coming up to look her over. She
throttled back and circled lazily, giv
ing him a chance to overtake her.
He was flying a P-36-A. the
fastest ship in the U. S.
Army.

He climbed straight
toward her. She waited
until he was just far enough
away so that he could not
quite distinguish her mark
ings. Then she opened the
throttle. The P-36-A was ij
fiymg wide open. And she
drew rapidly away from
him!

Susan checked speed.
Ihis time she gave him a
chance to catch her in a
dive. As he plunged after
her, she pulled away and up U
to a thousand feet above r

, -^8 a last test, she ^ended, giving him the ^
chance to catch her by cut-

Still hecouldn t overtake her.
thought, "Well,

thP outclimbthe f^test thing in the
army Dad's done it again t"

ly evident-furious,peeled off ma roll and dived

ll® the Hi-X
hio oi,- ^ him leave
b n i? "P theniii. He was goinff to rt.,
port to the colonel. He was
going to say he'd met up
36

with a ship that made a tow-barge
of a P-36-A.

Susan sent the big red ship over
the measured range on the small dry
lake, clocking the mile with the stop
watch she wore on her wrist. Land
ing as smoothly as she had taken off,
she taxied to where her father was
waiting with Pinto and Red.

Climbing out, Susan said, "I don't
believe it. According to my figur
ing, I was doing better than four
hundred."

Captain Ames was nodding.
"That's what she does for me."

Susan kissed him. "Dad," she
said solemnly, "you've done it. Are
you staying overnight?"

"I'd planned to. Can you spare
Pete to sleep with her?"

"I'll sleep with her myself," Susan
said.

TRUCKLOADS of soldiers w^e
arriving at the gunnery camp, i^y

evening, a city of tents had mus -
roomed. Out across the dry laRe
telephone wires were stretched tor
miles from observation posts.

By four o'clock, the Planes had
begun to arrive. Squadron after
Sdron circled and landed on the
edge of the lake and taxied into the
^^Twenty'̂ ^miles away, the faint
drone was heard by the alert ears of
Susan and her father, but Mr. Bacon
hLrd nothing. He was serene
^®li"the mess hall of the gunnery
ramn the colonel commanding the
Second Pursuit Group was address-

ipLUn&ft

"Hello, dear—^Look. homework!"

ing the majors in command of the
squadrons and the captains and
lieutenants under them. The mess
hall was Temporary Operations
Office.

"Gentlemen," he said, "Captain
Jackson has proposed a simplified
tactical maneuver for the defense of
Los Angeles against an attack by
hostile aircraft. Captain Jackson
will tell you all about it. Take over.
Captain."

Captain Jackson, looking a little
pale, took over.

"Gentlemen, you are familiar with
the present strained relations ex
isting between us and the Blue
forces. We have been assigned the
mission of defending Los Angeles
against the Blue forces, which are
operating from carriers off our coast
For our purposes, Murdock Dry
Lake will represent Los Angeles.

"Our fleet, as you know, remains
in the Atlantic due to the blocking
of the Panama Canal. No help can
be expected from Naval Aviation or
the First and Second Wing G. H. Q
Air Force for at least a week. Blue
tactics will be to attempt to destroy
all air force on the ground and to
retard mobilization by destruction of
industrial centers. They will operate
as a group and will employ incendi
ary and demolition bombs."

Captain Jackson smiled wanlv
"We will not know, until we are
notified, from what direction the
enemy will come. This group will
be continually on ground alert effect-
tive four o'clock tomorrow morninir
The Thirteenth Squadron will attack

and destroy all enemy aircraft reported by the air
alert net in Zone D. The
Twelfth is assigned to Zone
ThJ T. to Zone B.The Tenth, to Zone A. I

TM.?® '"command of theThirteenth, flying the lead
airplane of the Fi'r«!t
Flight."

Jackson glanced
the table

If those bomb-
approach on acourse anywhere near 120

eventu-

SuLn Ames '

in her sleep-
V hag and looked
Who up at the stars.

she made a

?h; Thei'e were so manythings to wish for—first,
^ of course, that Mr. Bacon

buy the ranch, then
. t her father would be

given the chance to dem-
onstrate this plane to the

^ army. It was hard to in-
terest the army. It often

p meant trips to Washington
and tangles of red tape.

The desert breeze was
cool and the fresh smell
of the sage was delicious.



On the other side of the sand dunes
the coyotes were yipping and laugh
ing. A big jack-rabbit thumped his
legs on the hard surface of the lake.
Was he telegraphing to a friend, she
wondered dreamily? Pei-haps it was
a love message.

/^APTAIN Jackson was awakened

ghostly against the sky, like stream
lined clouds. Nor did she see, below
them and to their rear, the camou
flaged attack ships, skimming close
to the ground.

High above the approximate place
where Captain Jackson, flying the
leading ship of the intersection eche
lon, would meet the enemy bombers

shaking his shoul-

A soldier saluted
and said, "Beg par-
don, sir. The enemy
formation has been
sighted. It is ap-
proaching on a
course of one hun-

degrees, and is ap-
proximately eighty
miles from our base
at this time."

Susan was awak-
ened by the swelling
thunder of many mo- 'I jJO
tors. She pushed
herself up on one el-
bow and saw them in I'
the half light of J 4
dawn. Dark, ugly- \
snouted pursuit i
ships, short and I
stubby and mean as 1
bumblebees, strung '•
out in formation,
skimming low over
the big dry lake,
rapidly nearing her ^ ^
ranch. There were / t -
dozens of them. k
There seemed to be 1 Vv
hundreds of them, a
cavalcade of thun- J?.
dering ghosts. The -
sustained blasting , ^
roar of their ex-
hausts shook the air,
the ground, the
world.

And this unholy
host,thisfire-breath- —
ing crusade, doubt
less led by Captain J. H. Jackson,
was about to zoom her ranch! After
his promises!

She rolled out of her sleeping bag
and stood up. She pictured Mr.
Bacon, awakened by this unearthly
thunder, diving under his bed and
clawing at the carpet.

The warmth of sleep left her body.
She was shivering with cold. Then
the warmth came back and she
turned hot all over. She wasn't
thinking when she climbed into the
cockpit. She put on helmet and
goggles. She wriggled into her chute
harness. She was too furious to
think. Sheer emotion guided her and
goaded her.

The entire formation had zoomed
the ranch and was out of sight. The
speed with which Susan overtook it
was gratifying. It was roaring
along at about three thousand feet,
and still climbing.

Flying below it, she did not see,
at a higher altitude, the great bomb
ers approaching, pure white and

Taint a fit night out for Loring. man or beast.

and attack ships, was General Henry
Rankin, the umpire. Flying his own
ship, the general circled comfortably,
watching from an altitude of about
20,000 feet.

He saw Captain Jackson's echelon
approaching. The support echelon
was to the right rear, about two
thousand feet higher. The reserve
echelon was to the left rear, four
thousand feet above Captain Jack
son's.

He saw the big bombers coming
up in spearhead formation—their
objective, the Los Angeles Harbor
diagram on Mui-dock Dry Lake. And
far below them but not far behind, he
saw the attack group streaking over
the ground like a pack of coyotes.

The interception group was flying
in a straight line toward the enemy.
Suddenly General Rankin saw a fast
red ship climbing up through the
center of Jackson's formation. It
shot up through to a height of about
three hundred feet above it, then
dived down at it again. The gen-

eral saw Captain Jackson's forma
tion swiftly spread out.

On his radio phone he heard,
"Jackson to Riley, Craig and Smith:
What's going on back there"?"

"Riley to Jackson: 1 don't know,
hut look what's headed for you. It's
your guess."

The big red monoplane did a wing-
over and started

j back for the foi*ma-
I tion. General Rankin

saw a dazzling flash
V of blunt red wings

in the first rays of
^ the sun. The plane

went diving down

-* ^ ^ cormorant. It
1^ passed close to the

/ Jackson's
The general heard

on his radio phone,
'Vae/csow to all ele-
ment leaders of-
Squadron Thirteen:
Loose formation!"

"THE wild red
monoplane hadI monoplane had

pulled out of its
dive. It flew into the
formation from the
side. It did another
wingover and again
flew into the scat-
tering formation.

IISWBjk. General Rankin
. was about to con-

cede that Captain
' Jackson's squadron

• had won the prob-
having met the

hostile bombers and
prevented them from
reaching their ob-
jective intact. But

) now he decided to
wait and see what
the red plane was
going to do to the
rest of his army.

Having scattered
the Thirteenth, the

red plane now shot into the midst
of the bombers. The flying fort
resses stayed in formation, but
spread out, and the leader started a
slow, graceful turn. As the mono
plane flew wildly among them, sev
eral of the bombers broke formation.
One started to climb. The two in
the rear made majestic turns out
ward. One went into a dive. They
reminded General Raiikin of a herd
of dignified trained elephants having
their act broken up by a disrespect
ful terrier.

There was nothing they could do
but seek sky room. The intruder
could not be ignored, and it could
not be shot down.

The general heard Bombardment
Commander Colonel Blaine say,
"Blaine to commanders of all planes
in this group: Disband! In other
words, boys, you're on your oxon!"

General Rankin had at first been
annoyed by this antic red interloper,
then amused. Having disorganized
his bombers, it was now diving down



at the attack group, which was still
skimming coyote-like along the
ground.

With the interception group flying
at about 350 miles an hour, the
bombers at better than 300, and the
red plane flying faster than any of
them, it had all taken place in eye-
winks.

" "HE general now heard the attack
squadron commander, ' Colman to

element leaders: It's coming after
us now. And it's every man for
himself! Spread out for landing on
Murdoch Dry Lake."

General Rankin comfortably cir
cled and watched the attack ships
spread out and begin to race into
landings on the lake. He cut in on
all frequencies, "General Rankin to
Colonel Blaine, Captain Jackson,
Captain Colman'. The problem is
over. All ships go in to land at Mur
doch Dry Lake. Does anybody know
who is flying that ship?"

"Jackson to General Rankin'. It
was flying yesterday. I chased it. It's
faster than anything in this army."

"General Rankin to Captain Jack
son: You might investigate it a
trifle more closely. You might try
to ground it. It can certainly out
perform you, but perhaps you can
outmaneuver it. I'd like to fly that
ship, Captain."

"Jackson to General Rankin: I'll
ground it, sir."

The general laughed to himself,
"You mean, you'll try."

Captain Jackson
started after it. At first
the pilot of the red ship j
outmaneuvered him, \
because Captain Jack
son was too furious to -
fly well. Then he cooled A
off. With the red ship A
chasing him, he pulled V
up into a vertical roll, j
which is spectacular
but not of much tacti-
cal value, but it checked ft
his speed and the red 1
plane shot past. Then i
it turned over and came i
down trying to get into J
position on his tail. f
Captain Jackson al-
most completely stalled.
Again, the red plane /frk
could not slow down y' ^
and shot past him. vV i

And at that moment, ^
Susan, in the fast red
ship, found their posi
tions reversed, because
Jackson had rolled over
and was now above and 4,
behind her—the most s
advantageous position
in a dogfight.

After several such
greyhound-fox maneu
vers, she realized she
was gradually, surely
losing altitude. Captain
Jackson, in spite of
anything she did, main
tained his position, and
she knew she would be

forced to land. She was frantic.
There are few sensations in the air
more nerve-racking than that of
being forced to the ground by a bet
ter flyer.

She headed for the small dry lake,
but she was so rattled she almost for
got to lower her landing gear. She
had wanted to outmaneuver Captain
Jackson only because she wanted to
escape. She hadn't wanted to dog
fight. He had forced it on her. She
hadn't intended to disrupt the attack
group. And she hadn't intended to
scatter the bombers. She hadn't seen
the bombers until she was in the
midst of them. Her whole inten
tion had been to demoralize Captain
Jackson's formation, to teach him a
lesson.

She had, instead, broken up a war
problem. She did not know what
the penalty might be. Certainly she
would be grounded, and her license
would be suspended, perhaps re
voked. Worst of all, the brass hats
would be furious at her father. Be
ing still a reserve officer, he might
even be court-martialed. She was
sure she had ruined his chances of
interesting the army in his new ship-

Tears were steaming her goggles.
She pushed them up and wiped her
eyes with the backs of her hands.

Captain Jackson was landing. He
pancaked in, climbed out and started
to walk over. Then he recognized
her. She heard him say, "Good God,
it can't be!" Then he came running.

I

He stared at her a moment and
said, "Well, this is a surprise, Miss
Ames. There isn't time for ex
planations now. That ship coming in
is General Rankin's."

It was coming down in a tight
spiral.

He said sternly, "Whose ship is
this?"

"My father's," Susan said wearily.
"Who's your father?"
"Robert Ames."
Captain Jackson lifted his eye

brows. He said softly, "Not by any
chance Captain Robert Ames, of the
Thirteenth?"

"Yes."
"Did he build this ship for the

army?"
"That," Susan answered, "was his

idea." She was beginning to resent
his crispness. He had her just where
he wanted her, and he was probably
enjoying himself immensely,

""HE spiraling ship straightened
out and landed. A short, heavily-

built man eased himself out of the
cockpit and started over.

"Look, Miss Ames," Captain Jack
son said tensely, "you may be in a
tight spot. You busted up his war
problem. You'd better let me handle
this."

Susan hesitated and said, "All
right."

General Rankin approached He
looked grim. Captain Jackson sa
luted and said briskly, "General Ran

Susan

General Rankin
smiled grimly and said
How do you do, Miss

Ames? You put on
quite an exhibition up

i there."

\ "I'm sorry, General."
^ As a matter of fact,rsir," Captain Jackson

said rapidly, "she mere
ly wanted to demon
strate that this ship
would outfiy anything
we have."

"It seems to me,"
General Rankin said
dryly, "her demonstra
tion came off very nice
ly. Whose ship is it?"

"One of your old pals
built it, General," Cap
tain Jackson said
quickly. "Captain Rob
ert Ames, of the Thir
teenth. Didn't you andhe ^fly in France to-

"We did. How does
she fly. Miss Ames?"

"Like a student
trainer," Susan an
swered.

"The general," Cap
tain Jackson mur
mured, "would like to

t fly it."
When Susan hesi-

. , tated, he reached intoitue token cockpit, picked her
up by the waist lift d

some oi the boys chipped in to give you a little token
oi our esteem."



her out and set her on her feet on the
hard lakebed.

General Rankin climbed in and
started the engine. He taxied away.
He taxied up and down the lake and
presently took off.

When the blasting roar of the
takeoff had dwindled to the sweet,
deep song of an amply-powered plane
in its climb, Captain Jackson said,
"Why didn't your father come to us
in the first place?"

"If you knew him," Susan said,
"you'd know the answer to that.
What's going to happen to me?"

"Why," he answered, "didn't you
tell me in the dance hall that your
father's Captain Ames of the Thir
teenth?"

"Any man," Susan said with

warmth, "who would think I was
trying to talk to him betause I ad
mired his male beauty didn't rate
an explanation."

Captain Jackson looked uncom
fortable. He was blushing. He
glanced up quickly. The red mono
plane was tumbling about in the
sky. He slowly shook his head.
"You aren't on a spot. Miss Ames.
There's a man falling in love with
a plane so fast that when he brings
her in he'll be crying like a baby.
In other words, you've sold a plane
to the army."

HERE were tears in Susan's eyes
when she withdrew them from the

cavorting plane and looked at him.
She was thinking, "I won't have to

sell the ranch to that Bacon creature,
after all!"

Doubtless stirred by her tears of
relief and happiness. Captain Jack
son impulsively took a short step
toward her and lifted his hands. It
was unmistakably the initial action
of a direct and impetuous young
man who intends to take a girl into
his arms. But it wasn't completed.
He dropped his hands and blushed.

He said, "Would it be all right for
me to drop in at the ranch tonight?"
Then, at something he saw, and per
haps misconstrued, in her eyes—a
definite gleam—he added cautiously,
"I'm very anxious. Miss Ames, to
meet your father. He's the great
immortal of the Thirteenth, you
Imow."

News of the State Associations

evening a dinner was given at the
Monticello Hotel in honor of the State
Association officers and Past Exalted
Rulers of Norfolk Lodge No. 38. The
business session was opened on Mon
day morning, August 19. The registra
tion of Elks and guests exceeded four
teen hundred. The meeting was presided
over by State Pres. Michael B. Wagen-
heim of Norfolk Lodge and the Con
vention was welcomed to Norfolk by
E.R. 0. W. Story and Colonel Charles
B. Borland, City Manager of Norfolk,
a member of No. 38. Mr. Wagenheim,
made the response to the speeches and
then presented Grand Treasurer Dr.
Robert S. Barrett, of Alexandria, Va.,
who in turn introduced Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph G. Buch. Both Dr. Bar
rett and Mr. Buch delivered inspiring
addresses, which were received with
tremendous enthusiasm; A crab feast
followed the business session and a
luncheon and bridge party for the ladies
featured the first day's program. A
dance at the Terrace Beach Club at
Virginia Beach on Monday night was
largely attended.

On Tuesday, the second business ses
sion was held. The annual Memorial
Address was delivered by Dr. Barrett
following a musical program, and a
patriotic address was made by Con
gressman Colgate W. Darden, Jr., of
Norfolk Lodge, a member of the Naval
Affairs Committee in Congress. On
Tuesday night the Convention Ball
was held at the Cavalier Beach Club
at Virginia Beach.

Harrisonburg, Va., was selected as
next year's meeting place. New officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows: Pres., C. B. Packer, Ports
mouth; 1st Vice-Pres., John L. Walker,
Roanoke; 2nd Vice-Pres., Russell M.
Ward, Newport News; 3rd Vice-Pres.,
W. S. Chisholm, Charlottesville; Secy.,
H. E. Dyer, Roanoke; Treas., W. Edgar
Sipe, Harrisonburg; Trustee for five
years, M. B. Wagenheim, Norfolk.

COLORADO
Five hundred Elks from all parts of

{Continued from page 33)

the State, fully one third being accom
panied by their wives, were present in
Walsenburg, Colo., during the three-
day convention of the Colorado State
Elks Association which took place on
August 22-23-24. Streets, buildings and
store windows were lavishly decorated.
Entertainment for the delegates ana
ladies included trips to scenic places,
dances, parties, concerts, exhibition
greyhound races and other sports, ana
dances by the "Koshare Indians of
LaJunta. The "Indians" are troops of
first class Boy Scouts whose exposition
of Indian dances in costume ranked
high among the many interesting fea
tures of the convention pro^am. in
the parade on Saturday morning, bands
and floats from nearly everycity w^hin
a radius of one hundred miles partici-

^ Pres. Arthur L. Allen, of Pueblo,
presided over the business meeting.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K.
Coen, of Sterling, Colo., Lodge, and
P.E.R. R. Bruce Miller of Greeley, the
newly appointed District Deputy for
Colo., North, attended the Convention
The work of the Commission on Child
Welfare was reported upon
man Milton L. Anfenger of Denver,
Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight,
and will be continued as one of the
major projects of the Association for the
ensuing year. A $200 contribution was
made toward the Elks National Park
project in the San Juan Mountains
near Ouray, reported by P.D.D. Jiwge
George W. Bruce of Montrose Lodge,
and a $250 jpasnnent to the Elks Na
tional Foundation was voted. At the
Saturday session Mr. Coen, one of the
seven Past Grand Exalted Rulers t^o
are members of the Elks National De
fense and Public Relations Commis^on,
created at the 1940 Grand Lodge Con
vention at Houston, gave an instructive
and interesting address on the subjects
with which the Commission is con
cerned. The Rev. George L. Nuckolls,
of Gunnison Lodge, spoke on Amer
icanism, and P.D.D. C. C. Bellinger, of
Pueblo, explained the objects and work

ings of the Elks National Foundation.
Cripple Creek Lodge No. 316, scor

ing 97.24, was the winner of the John
R. Coen Plaque in ritualistic work,
with Greeley Lodge No. 809, a close
second, scoring 96.82. Salida Lodge No.
808 won first prize for floats. Canon
City Lodge No. 610 first prize in the
band competition, and Pueblo Lodge
No. 90 first prize for Drum and Bugle
Corps. Boulder Lodge No. 566 was
selected as convention host for 1941.
Mayor A. C. Schafer, Jr., of Walsen
burg, was elected President and the
Mayor of Boulder, F. W. Thurman,
Vice-President for the North District.
The other officers include William R.
Patterson of Greeley, Treas., and
W. P. Hurley, Fort Collins, Secy., both
reelected; Vice-Pres.'s: Cent., W. T.
Little, Jr., Canon City; South, J. E.
Harron, Alamosa; West, Frank H. Bus-
kirk, Montrose; Trustees: F, J. Busch,
Cripple Creek, and Lawrence E. Ac-
cola, Pueblo; Chaplain, George .L.
Nuckolls, Gunnison.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE AND
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

To the Md., Del. and D. C. Elks As
sociation went the honor of entertain
ing Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph G.
Buch on his first official visit. The As
sociation opened its Annual Convention
at Annapolis, Md., on Sunday, Aug. 4,
with a diversified program made com
plete by the arrival of the Grand Ex
alted Ruler on Tuesday.

P.E.R. Ben Michaelson, of Annapolis
Lodge No. 622, General Chairman of
the Convention Committee, presided
over the opening session held in the
House Chamber of the State House.
The various speakers, all of whom in
cluded important phases of American
ism in their talks, held the undivided
attention of the large audience. Many
ladies were present. Mayor George
W. Haley, E.R. of the host lodge, was
joined by Frank Hladky of Annapolis,
President of the Tri-State Association,
Congressman Lansdale G. Sasscer and
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formality was dispensed with and an
old-fashioned good time was enjoyed.

On Wednesday the following officers
were elected: 1st Vice-Pres., John H.
Mosner, Cumberland, Md.; 2d Vice-
Pres., John W. S. Justice, Crisfield,
Md.; 3rd Vice-Pres., N. Bosley Hoffman,
Towson, Md.; 4th Vice-Pres., Robert
F. Austin, Easton, Md.; Secy., re-
elected, Calvert K. Hartle, Hagerstown,
Md.; Treas., R. Edward Dove, Annapo
lis; Trustee, John L. Durst, Frostburg,
Md.; Chaplain, Ambrose A. Durkin,
Washington, D. C. Following the an
nouncement that Easton, Md., Lodge,
No. 1622, had lost its home and all
equipment by fire, the Association voted
to present the lodge with the Altar
Emblem. Annapolis Lodge offered to
present a Bible, Washing1x)n Lodge a
Flag, and Hagerstown Lodge the Star.
Among several resolutions, passed

8^.

state Senator Louis N. Phipps in
welcoming the Association. Inspiring
addresses were delivered by two promi
nent members of Baltimore Lodge No.

•7, the Hon. Herbert R. O'Conor, Gov
ernor of Maryland, and Howard W.
Jackson, Mayor of Baltimore. At the
close of the meeting adjournment was
made to the home of Annapolis lodge
for a "get acquainted" session and the
renewal of old friendships.

The first business meeting, on Mon
day, August 5, with Pres. Hladky pre
siding found a large number of mem
bers present and ready to get down to
earnest transaction of the business of
the Convention. Past Pres.'s Philip U.
Gayaut, of Washington, D. C., A. Guy
Miller, Annapolis, and Calvert K.
Hartle, Hagerstown, Md., were intro
duced. The report of the Board of
Trustees, read by Chairman Charles
G. Hawthorne, of Balti
more, showed, among ,
other items, contribu
tions to the Red Cross, BKE?WI^
The Seeing Eye, the
Tuberculosis Control and
a Crippled Children's ^
Camp, and the purchase
of nine subscriptions to
the Braille edition of the
Reader's Digest. I

On Tuesday morning M
the Grand Exalted Ruler jr j2
was met by Mr. Hladky, * aff
Mr. Hartle and P.D.D.
E. Leister Mobley of
Hagerstown, and es-
corted to the State
House for the second
business session of the
Convention. He was pre- ^ if f
sented to a large and en- ~ • i
thusiastic audience which |
listened with interest 1
and approval to his ad-
dress. That he was thor-
oughly conversant with K
the Association's aims
and accomplishments f
was shown in his numer- 1 i
ous references to its past ^
activities. A large por-
tion of Mr. Buch's speech
was devoted to the time
ly subjects of national
defense and patriotism
and the Order's program
m relation to both. The
next order of business
was the report of Past
Pres. A. Guy Miller, ,
Chairman of the Ritual- " '
istic Contest Committee,
who announced that
Cumberland Lodge No. 63 had been
declared winner of the Ritualistic
Contest with a score of 99.51 points.
Washington Lodge was second, scoring
99.22, and Salisbury Lodge third with
99.14. At the conclusion of his report,
Mr. Miller presented the E. Leister
Mobley Trophy to John H. Mosner,
Exalted Ruler of the winning lodge.
Cambridge, Md., Lodge, No. 1272, was
awarded first prize for performing the
most outstanding service during the
past year. The award was based on
the action of the lodge in forming
within the membership a blood donor
squad, which figured directly in saving
several lives in the area. Cumberland
Lodge was awarded second place for
successful efforts in the aid of crippled
children within its district. Other
routine business was followed by the
election of P.E.R. C. Ray Hare of
Salisbury Lodge as President of the
Association. Grand Exalted Ruler Buch
was then escorted to a picnic where all
40

"No, Miss Halsey. I don't seem to have forgotten anytbing.

lows: Best decorated float, Baltimore
Lodge, first, Hagerstown, second;
lodge with twenty or more members,
presenting the best appearance in line
with band, Washington, with the Wash
ington Elks Boys Band; lodge with
greatest number of members in line
without band, Hagerstown; concert
prize for band, Washington Elks Boys
Band; best appearing bugle and drum
corps with sponsoring lodge, Frederick,
Md., Lodge, No. 684, with the Francis
Scott Key Drum Corps, American Le
gion Unit. Continuous entertainment
throughout the Convention included a
Softball game, a Chesapeake Bay Cruise
aboard a three-masted schooner, Open
House and dancing at the lodge
home, a reception and entertainment
for the visiting ladies, sightseeing
trips through Annapolis and the
United States Naval Academy, a

picnic and shore party,
and a cabaret dance
and floor show at Bay
Ridge. The concluding

^ event of the Con-
vention, which was suc-
cessful from every

^ standpoint, was the
"; Grand Ball, held in the

Bower House and at-
tended by a record crowd
of Elks and their guests.

Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph G. Buch's visit to
the Ohio State Elks As-
sociation Convention
held at Cedar Point near
Sandusky on August 25-
29, was the highlight of
the meeting. He outlined
his program calling for

Y' the cooperation of all
y subordinate lodges in

the National Defense

• Program as provided at
; I the Grand Lodge Con-

I vention at Houston. Mr.
I Buch spoke at the after-

noon business session on
Wednesday, Aug. 28, but
was obliged to leave for

I Chicago immediately af-
terward. He was accom-
panied to Cedar Point
by Grand Trustees Jo-
seph B. Kyle, Gary, Ind.,
and J. Ford Zietlow,
Aberdeen, S. D. Both

... were introduced to the
Convention. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Dr. Ed
ward J. McCormick in

troduced the Grand Exalted Ruler.
Mr. Buch also urged that the State
Association and subordinate lodges
organize committees to further aid
the crippled children movement which
he heads. He approved the scholarship
foundation, father and son initiations,
inter-lodge visitations and the civic
betterment work as carried out by the
Ohio Association, and complimented
the State on its gain in membership.

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows: Pres.,
E. B. LeSueur, Toledo; 1st Vice-Pres.,
Charles J. Schmidt, Tifl[in; 2nd Vice-
Pres., Leslie G. Scrimger, Columbus;
3rd Vice-Pres., Roy E. Bowersock,
Lima; Secy., reelected, Harry D. Hale,
Newark; Treas., reelected, William
Petri, Cincinnati; Trustee for a three-
year term, Joseph W. Fitzgerald, Can
ton. The new President sponsored a
Resolution recommending that the Con
vention carry out the desire of the
Grand Exalted Ruler in naming a State

unanimously, was one pledging the co
operation of the Association to the
Grand Exalted Ruler and the Grand
Lodge in stamping out isms in this
country. Memorial Services, presided
over by P.E.R. Ben Michaelson, in
cluded musical selections and the
Memorial Address delivered by Past
Pres. Gayaut. The selection of Salis
bury, Md., Lodge, No. 817, as host lodge
for the 1941 Convention, was then
made. The final report of the Creden
tials Committee showed an official
attendance of 12 Past Exalted Rulers,
44 delegates, and nine alternate dele
gates, with several thousand Elks and
ladies registered as visitors. The in
stallation ceremonies, conducted by Mr.
Mobley, P.D.D., were followed by the
speech made by the new President, C.
Ray Hare.

The Convention Parade started
promptly at 6 p.m. and marched
through the streets of Annapolis.
Parade prizes were awarded as fol



Defense Committee, and it was stated
that such Committee would be formed
within a short time. The new officers of
the P.E.R.'s Assn. are: Pres., James M.
Lynch, Ashtabula; 1st Vice-Pres., Dr.
L. H. Whisler, Willard; 2nd Vice-Pi-es.,
Charles B. Weaver, Coshocton; 3rd
Vice-Pres., W. D. Cole, Lakewood; Secy.,
Russell Batteiger, Chillicothe; Treas.,
C. W. Wallace, Columbus. Memorial
Services were held with Past State
Pres. Charles W. Casselman, of Alliance
Lodge, presiding. P.E.R. Harry Van
Wagnen, of Lorain, paid tribute to Past
State Pres. W. G. Campbell, whose
death had occurred a short time before.
Harold V. Tom, of Zanesville, gave a
beautiful eulogy for departed Elks.

Social events, besides the dinner given
by the Past Exalted Rulers Association,
included the annual banquet and the
Purple Ball and floor show. Past State
Pres. John F. Fussinger, Cincinnati, and
P.D.D. James Armitage, of Elyria, were
in charge. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr.
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, was the
speaker. The parade was held at Cedar
Point on Thursday afternoon, closing
the Convention. First prize awards of
$25 were presented to Lakewood Lodge
No. 1350 for the best appearance, the
Drum and Bugle Corp of Tiffin Lodge
No. 94, Columbus Lodge No. 37 for the
largest number in line, and the Co
lumbus Ladies Patrol as the best drill
team. The national prize band of Co
lumbus Lodge did not compete in the
band contest. New Philadelphia Lodge
No. 510 was awarded first prize of $50
for the largest band. Warren Lodge
No. 295 and Newark Lodge No. 391
were second and third respectivelv, re
ceiving $25 each.

Undet* Two Tripods
{Continued from 'page 17)

highly important to set your camera
accurately for distance. As in shoot
ing a rifle, always aim at the bull's
eye. With a great many cameras,
when a subject is seven feet away,
a distance set at either six or eight
feet means an out-of-focus picture.
Use a measuring tape if there is any
doubt, and even if there isn't. It may
look funny, but who cares, if you get
clear pictures.

It is just about as dangerous to
neglect exposure, the second essen
tial, as it is to neglect an active case
of gangrene. Correct exposure de
pends on a lot of things you've never
heard of before. The gadget manu
facturers have brought out over fifty
neat little contrivances to help the
bewildered amateur tell how strong
the light is. One of them actually
looks as if it could be manipulated
without a college degree in math and
a slide rule, but I doubt if that one's
any good. But in case you decide
just to depend on your weather eye,
there are certain things you must
know.

The first thing to consider is the
speed of the film. Just any film won't
do because some film, is particularly
sensitive and is therefore faster and
needs less exposure to light to get a
picture. The fact that there are more
than 250 plates and films on the mar
ket won't make your job any easier.
But even more helpful are th^ de-
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lightful complications that have
arisen throughout the years in the
matter of speed rating. This rating
is important because several popular
manufacturers put out films in a
wide range of speeds—some of which
are easily twenty times faster than
others. If you have a slow one when
you think you have the fast one, you
can see there is trouble ahead. How
are you going to tell which is which?

If you want to be a sissy you can
ask the clerk who sold it to you,
realizing, of course, that he may be
only guessing. But it's more fun
to try to get the rating by one of the
so-called standard measurements.
Some manufacturers use them for
their films and some don't, which is
helpful. But of even greater value
is the fact that there are at least six
of these standards—all calculated on
different bases and all expressed in
different terms. Thus the
speed of an otherwise per-
fectly harmless roll of film
might be classed on one
system as 1/12, on another ^
at 32 and another at 24, on K
another at 360 and another ^
at F 128 and another at A
Eastman knows what. ^ ^

Actually, all these con-
flicting numerals don't
make much difference un-
less you've got a gadget. wJm
But if you have, oh boy! vIV
You figure the speed of
your film by every system
known to Euclid and when •
you come out do you know H
what you've got—if you're H
smart? Medium. Yeasir, ^
medium. The film isn't fast '
or super-fast or slow, it's
good, old, dependable medi
um and it's just what you
ought to be using.

The next consideration in
ngunng exposure is how
bright a day it is. (If
you re trying to take pic
tures indoors at this stage
of the game, I wash my

j 1 you.) Well, if the sun's out^^®re are no clouds, it's bright,
and that's that. But remember at
nine in the morning, June is five
times as bright as January. Any
how, today it's bright and so you
figure you ought to get a clear pic
ture. Of what? Well, Aunt Mabel
squinting out in the bright sun will
take five times less exposure than she
would if she were in the shade where
she ought to be with a neutral or
dark background. And you'll need
ten times the exposure for the shade

? ypu would if you had AuntMabel in a bathing suit at the sea-
some bright mid-summer day.

It boils down to this: how much light
there is depends on what you are
taking, when you are taking it and
where. Why you are taking it is
be^een you and your Maker.

The next important factor in ex
posure is pretty complicated. If I
didn t have good news on this sub
ject coming up soon, I wouldn't
bother going into it at all. It

takes us back to depth of focus.
Now, for about one minute listen

carefully. The light gets into your
camera through a hole that grows
bigger or littler, depending on the
"stop" at which you set it. For some
reason which the manufacturers
guard with their lives, the number
designating the biggest stop is
smallest and the number designating
the smallest stop is biggest. And, as
if that isn't enough, there are two
sets of figures used for these open
ings, depending on who the manufac
turer is. Now if you're sufficiently
confused I'll tell you what they are;
the f system and the U. S. system.
On some cameras a fairly open stop
would be f. 3.5 or U. S. 1, a medium
stop might be f. 11 or U. S. 8 and a
very small stop could be f. 22 or U. b-
32. See? Now, get set for this one
because the whole point is being un-

'Ob. boy! Here she comes!!'

nutshelled: the smaller the stop the
greater the depth of focus, also the
less light it lets in and, therefore,
the longer the exposure needed.

It was a long way around, but we
made it!

"THERE'S one more thing about
exposure you ought to know and

that is this: it makes a whale of a lot
of difference whether Aunt Mabel is
running, walking or sitting down.
Because if she is running you'd bet
ter use the fastest speed possible, at
least 1/100 of a second, and open
the stop fairly wide, even if it is at
the beach. But if she is sitting down,
or at least is reasonably still, for
Aunt Mabel, then you can shoot at
1/25 of a second (never slower with
out a tripod), and you can stop it
down the limit if you want to, which
you shouldn't because great depth
of focus is no virtue in a picture
of a person, even if it is Aunt
Mabel.

And now for the good news and

the last word on exposure. Obviously
there has to be some good news
somewhere in all this because if
there weren't, the photographic in
dustry would languish like an orchid
in Death Valley. It is this: the
manufacturers—God bless 'em-
have developed so much latitude in
their medium-speed films in recent
years that you need only pay atten
tion to about half of what I have
said on exposure and eveiTthing will
come out nearly right. You can be
fiffv percent wrong on anything, that
fs ^a?rs«ll get by; but you can't
ul fiftv nercent wrong on everything,
fr atleast. I can't. But even if thel«»,nfflrturers have done wonders in

films with latitude of exposure,
member they still haven't made

that will bring itself into focus.
If exposure and focus seem like

- nretty complicated set of keys to
^ good technical pictures, you

should hope good artistic
• pictures would come as

easily. They don't. Withrthe technical side, at least
you can sit down and figure
things out if you have the

g patience, but all the slide
I rules in the world won't

get you an artistic triumph
unless you've got it in you
oi; are luckier than you de-
serve. It takes thought and

IMV planning and a sense of art
to get even a good pitcure.
And when I say good, i

H don't mean excellent;' I
• mean just good enough to
• make your snapshooting
• friends sit up and say, Oh'
f There are a lot of theo

ries about composing a
photograph but most of
them are apt to be over
your head. You'll find them
in the photography maga
zines in droves. But in the
beginning it might be well
to try and apply just this
one single method of com
position ; frame your pic

tures. This doesn't mean a wooden
frame outside the picture; it means
a frame that is part of the picture. If
you're taking a landscape,try and find
a tree in the near foreground which
has a protruding branch that will
fit into the very top of the picture.
If you like, use part or all of the
trunk of the tree for a frame on one
side. But don't make the tree the
picture—remember it is only the
frame. A doorway, an arch, two
trees, the corner of a building, even
a person can be effectively used. And
if it doesn't appeal to you to frame
your pictures, look at the excellent
prints that are reproduced every
month in the major photography
magazines. Study them and then de
velop ideas of your own. After all,
the pictures you take should be your
pictures, and whatever you like is
what is good.

As you may have gathered by now,
gadgets are both the bane and joy
of the amateur's existence. And
there are slues of them. The indus-



try counts the day lost that doesn't
see the birth of some thingamabob
or other that is going to make every
thing .I'ust dandy. A dojigger that
keeps the sun out of the lens, a rub
ber cover that keeps the light out
even if you click the shutter (and
which keeps the pictures out, too, if
you forget to take it off), a press
that keeps prints from curling, a
thingummy that tells you the exact
exposure—a dozen thingummies that
tell you the exact exposure, a thisa-
magig for the tripod so you can take
upside-down pictures while riding
on a tricycle, a negative holder that
opens from the side instead of from
the top, a negative holder that closes
instead of opens, etc., etc.

"THERE are so many extras, as a
matter of fact, that it is beginning

to become difficult to tell where the
standard equipment leaves off and
the gadgets begin. For example, one
could hardly call an enlarger a gad
get, yet there are nearly a hundred
varieties on the market and some
of them have more earmarks of the
gadget than they do of the enlarger.
Another item usually considered
standard, if not actually stuffy, is
the lens. Doubtless, lot of different
kinds of lenses aro necessary. But
I can't see any reason why there
should be 750 of them on the market,
do you? Unless they're gadgets, of
course. And in "photography a gadget
doesn't need an excuse for being. It

just is. That's all there is to it.
. To deal with the gadget business

adequately and yet not unfairly,
let us take for study and discussion
a little instrument known in the trade
as a filter. A filter is made with a
piece of colored gelatin cemented
between two pieces of glass. It fits
over the lens and its purpose is to
filter into the camera only certain
colored rays from the spectrum. Or,
putting it conversely, which, as you
may now suspect, is what the manu
facturer does, a filter keeps out or
absorbs certain unwanted light of a
particular color or colers. There are
over a score of companies more or
less busily engaged in turning out
filters for eager amateurs, and in
reading over the specifications one
gets the impression that some filter
or another will let in or keep out,
as you prefer, just about every color
except beige.

A YELLOW filter is practically
essential if you want to get

clouds in a picture ,which includes
the sky. While it won't put them in
the picture unless they are there at
the time it is taken, a yellow filter
will hold back the blue and let the
clouds register on the film just about
the way the eye sees them. In other
words, the filter makes a correction
for the difference between the way
the eye sees something and the way
the film sees it. You can't use filters
indiscriminately though, because the

^O. fOLKs!-

filters of one company will not give
true correction if they are used with
the film manufactured by another
company. This complicates every
thing very nicely and the amateur is
saved from despair only by the fact
that he will get enough correction
from the proper filter, no matter who
made it, so that he can't tell the
difference.

7ILTERS are about as inexpensive
~a gadget as any the amateur can

indulge in. The yellow filter, which he
really should have, costs around
$2.50. A full kit of filters would run
around $50. Much cheaper than
dabbling in lenses which can run
anywhere from $25 to $1,000 or what
have you, each!

While there is plenty to occupy the
inquisitive mind in photography, the
amateur doesn't really know what he
has let himself in for until he tries
enlarging. There is a big thrill in
taking a roll of film and then open
ing the package at the camera store
and finding one or two that turned
out well. But it is as nothing to the
kick you can get out of putting a
negative into the enlarger and blow
ing it up to eight by ten inches or
so with your own jittery hands.
There are a lot of tricks to enlarging
—in the trade they call it printing—
and some of them call for the skill
and patience of the cutter of fine
diamonds, coupled with the artistic
sense of a master. But when it's
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your own baby right from start to
finish, it would take a lot more than
a few imperfections to stop you from
pulling a print out of the hypo and
running to the wife with it yelling,
look! Your wife may notice the
hypo dripping onto the carpet more
than she notices your picture, but if
she's a good wife she will tell you
how nice it is and won't say any
thing about the acid burns until
later.

If you're going to print your own
stuif you need an enlarger and that
should cost somewhere in the neigh
borhood of $40 if it's neither too ex
pensive nor too cheap. You will also
need some developer, and hypo or
fixative, three trays, a thermometer,
a glass graduate, a stirring rod, an
orange bulb or safelight, some en
larging paper and a free evening.
Before you try printing you may
think it best to read some authority
other than Richards. But Richards
can tell you a thing or two out of his
own experience that may save you
a few heartaches.

In the first place, buy ready-mixed
chemicals to start with. They come
in concentrated solutions and can be
mixed with water and are just as
effective for you as the most compli
cated formulae described with ad

university try". For fifty years old
grads were secure in the delusion
that men who played football for
mere money would not and could
not whip up the spirit which would
nnpel them to break their heads for

old Box Office as zealously as
they did for dear old Siwash. And

it agreed pretty unanimouslythat spirit is ninety percent of foot
ball.
_ There have been so many convinc
ing demonstrations, however, that
players will work themselves into a
frenzy when they are paid off in cash
instead of box-tops, or varsity let-

that nobody with half an eye
in his head believes in the old, ro
mantic delusion. Once, perhaps, pro
fessionals did make a pretense of go
ing through the motions and got by
on carry-over reputations from col
lege. But in the last decade glamour
boys have been a dime a dozen in
the pro branch of the game and un
heralded gladiators have exposed
All-America rankings for the harm
less frauds they are. Better pay—
ranging from $150 to $500 a game
—has impressed the pros with the
importance of being earnest about
the whole thing and the public, hav-
mg seen the interesting atrocities
the boys commit on one another, is
beginning to realize that the heroes
really are in there giving out in the

jectives of fulsome praise in the
photography magazines. In the sec
ond place, control your temperature.
You leave a print in a 70-degree so
lution a certain length of time; you
leave it in a 75-degree solution a
shorter time. You do, that is, if you
care about getting good prints.
Thirdly, don't underdevelop. Even
with proper exposure in the enlarger
you can't get a fully developed print
unless it stays the full time in the
solution. If your prints are over
developed after being in the devel
oper the minimum time, then cut
down on the exposure. Fourth, and
last, be sure to wash all the hypo
off the print before you set it out
to dry.

~0R some this is the most difficult
' of all. Because it comes last, print

washing often arrives about the time
you're ready to close up for the night
and hit the hay. A quick run through
on the washing seems like a swell
idea. But it won't work. After a
print has been developed it is put in
a hypo solution for some twenty
minutes in order to fix the picture
so it won't fade. After the print is
fully fixed, the hypo must be washed
off completely. If it isn't, you'll
wake up some fine morning weeks or

The Pros Con Them
{Continued from page 8)

violence, vim and vehemence depart
ments.

Greater abundance of fire and fury
was the only superiority ever claimed
by the college crowd in interminable
debates with the pro protagonists.
That chief selling point having been
punched full of holes, the athletes
who play for pay concede nothing to
the college kids who ostensibly play
for the hell of it. Football profes
sionals, as in every other sport, have
a higher veneer of technical ability.
They are more experienced, and in no
other game is experience more neces
sary. The pros are bigger, stronger
and sturdier. And they play a type
of football designed deliberately
to pull the mob through the turn
stiles.

An isolated, yet important, ex-
I ample of the trend of the times

was to be found in the attendance
figures for games played last year at
the Polo Grounds by Fordham Uni
versity and the New York Giants.
Fordham, playing there on Satur
days, drew a total of 153,000 cash
and cuff customers for five games, or
an average of 30,600 a game. The
Giants, performing there on Sun
days, drew 233,300 for six games, an
average of 38,833 per contest. Ford-
ham's largest crowd was 41,000. The
Giants went over 58,000 twice. The

months later and find the most beau
tiful set of grey or brownish
streaked prints you ever saw in your
life. You won't believe it, but it
will be true. And at that moment
you will be ready to toss the enlarger
and the camera and the filter out the
window and call it a career. But it
won't happen if you wash the prints
in running water for at least an
hour. It will happen if you don't.
It's as simple as that.

In fact, in that one word "simple"
lies the whole maddening attraction
of photography. You look at some
magnificent photos that some crack
amateur has taken and you can feel
their beauty, it's so potent. Yet
when you analyze them, all they are
are some trees and a lake, or some
people walking up some stone steps,
or a girl sitting on a hill, or a coun
try road, or some birds, or a few
tall buildings, or two horses and a
fence, or anything—all perfectly
simple things we are apt to encoun
ter every day. Prosaic stuff, the stuff
that life is made of. It doesn't seem
as if you could fail to get a prize
picture your first week out.

Well, maybe you can. Anyhow, let
the bug bite you just a little and give
it a try. One thing I can guarantee
—you won't be bored!

attendance figures for 1938 and '37
also revealed that the Giants were a
better draw at the gate than Ford
ham, perennially one of the top
teams in the East.
_Defenders of the college faith may

rise wrathfully to scream sabotage.
They can claim that comparing the
Giants and Fordham smacks of a
dirty trick on the grounds that New
York City is not a representative ex
ample. New York is the largest col
lege town in the world; Columbia, N.
Y. U. and City College have combined
registrations exceeding 100,000 stu
dents. There are six other college
football teams in New York, all
working the same side of the street
with Fordham.

Time out, please, while we bash
mortarboards around the ears of the
academic gents. First of all, Ford
ham schedules only sure-fire box-
office teams at the Polo Grounds.
Last year Alabama, Pitt, Rice, In
diana and St. Mary's were played at
the ball park. The Giants have no
choice in the teams they play at
home; league commitments oblige
them to meet weak teams such as
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland
and the Chicago Cardinals, which
leave the customers cold.

Professionals are at the mercy of
the weather more than the college
boys. The honest-to-George college



customer buys his tickets weeks in
advance. The majority of pro fans
wait until the day of the game and
if it comes up cold, snow or rain—
as it does very often in November
and early December, when the better
games are played—the customers
simply stay home. It is true that
Fordham bucks the opposition of six
other college teams in New York, but
three—L. I. U., City College and
Brooklyn College—are distinctly sec
ond-rate, while Columbia, N. Y. U.
and Manhattan cannot offer teams
or schedules of Fordham's caliber to
intrigue the general public. Every
college has a substantial backlog" of
alumni and undergraduates which
will support the varsity regardless of
past performances; a defeat at home
may cost a pro team 15,000 clients
for the next game.

All things considered, it should be
surprising when pros approach the
attendance mark of a big-league col
lege team. That even one pro team
can outdraw a varsity competitor is
startling.

Still unconvinced? All right. The
Army-Navy game is an absolute,
sure-pop sellout every year. Silly
citizens move heaven and earth to
buy tickets which entitle them to the
privilege of freezing to death slowly
on a stone slab a quarter of a mile
removed from the arena. Well, sir,
last year there were many reported'
offers to swap $4.40 Army-Navy
tickets for seats, originally selling at
$2.20 a copy, to the Giant-Washing
ton Redskin brawl for the Eastern
professional championship. There
were no takers.

"~HERE will be a tendency, of
course, to shrug off the incident

as another isolated example which
proves nothing. One swallow does not
make a drunk, to be sure, and the
preferences of a few individuals, do
not signify a trend. A couple of guys
had a sudden yen to see a profes
sional game instead of the Army-
Navy affair. So what?

So this. College football has one
foot on a banana peel when the cus
tomers commence shopping for a
game rather than the sideshow the
college people feature and which,
until now, has been the prize exhibit
in their show window.

For years the colleges have been
pulling a considerable proportion of
their patrons through the gates with
hoopla and hysteria before and dur
ing the ball game. Everyone loves j
a parade and loud music. Big-league
football schools devote almost as
much effort and publicity to their
bands as to their teams. It indeed
is an inspiring sight to watch a 100-
piece band execute intricate convolu
tions while the musicians are blow
ing holes in their heads and every
red-blooded American will thrill to
the spectacle, even when the second
trumpet hits a sour note. But when
you've seen it once, you've seen it for
all time. Similarly, the antics of
mascots and cheer-leaders are pretty
cute, but the act hasn't been changed
for ten years. The full-throated
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roar of an organized cheering- section
contributes nothing to the artistic
excellence of the game, but it does
revive outsiders' faith in higher edu
cation. It demonstrates, at least,
that alumni and undergraduates can
spell the name of their alma mater,
much to the surprise of the out
siders.

" ~HE pros con the customers with
nothing but straight, unadul

terated football—and football, it
should be mentioned, which has been
streamlined to open the eye and the
purse. Great college classics degen
erate too often into dreary shoving
and mauling matches after one team
has scored an early touchdown, then
attempts to sit down on its lead with
three-yards-off-tackle strategy. Pros
will pass from their own end zone
and they will attempt field goals from
any distance or angle beyond mid-
field. Football fans, like other sport
customers, want to see sudden-death
thrusts. The home-run in baseball
and the knockout punch in boxing
are first cousins to long-gainer plays
in football, and the professionals
constantly are shooting for the moon.
Winning the game is the big idea,
of course, but winning it in spectac
ular fashion is a consideration of

importance. You know, the box
office is where you feel it.

The average game
involving fairly
well-matched col
lege opponents usu
ally winds up in
something like a 7-0
or 13-6 score. Last
season, the ten teams
in the National Pro- I
fessional League av
eraged thirty points
a game. Nothing- is
niore inconclusive or
annoying than a tie
score; on any given
Saturday you will
nnd the college re- U
suits studded with ^
deadlocks. The pro-
fessionals last year ,
played fifty-five
League games and
only one of them ^
^as a tie.

are fans at heart, refuse to suborn
their prejudices for the greater
good, with the result that the Na
tional League is dominated by will
ful characters.

THERE was, for example, that
rather idiotic interlude last De

cember after the Giant-Redskin game
for the eastern championship. In
the dying moments of the game, Ed
Justice of the Redskins attempted
a field goal which could have given
his team a 10-9 decision. Referee
Bill Halloran judged the kick to be
wide; the Redskins thought it was
good.

The players rushed Halloran and
in the confusion someone, suspected
to be Justice, took a punch at
Halloran. The mob scene touched
off a hundred fist fights in the
jammed stands. Acting-President
Carl Storck promised an investiga
tion and threatened to ban Justice
for life if it could be established that
he struck Halloran. Storck went on
to say there would be no Justice for
a few games this season if the player
even attempted to hit the referee.
He held his investigation and pres
ently merely admonished Justice
against laying violent hands upon an
official. Mr. George Marshall, who
owns the Redskins as well as a chain
of laundries in Washington, carried

on something awful and tried to
have Halloran dismissed as an offi
cial. Judge Landis would have told
Marshall to take a jump in a similar
situation in baseball. Halloran, an
experienced and able official, had
twelve league assignments last sea
son.

This year he is working only five
league games. That should prove
something.

The executives of pro football make
myopic blunders calculated to destroy
good-will. The championship game
last year was scheduled for Green
Bay, Wisconsin, a community quite
daft over its home-gro\vn Packers.
The game was transferred 116 miles
to Milwaukee, where the climactic
struggle was played in an old horse
track which wasn't suited at all for
football, but which could accom
modate an additional $40,000 worth
of customers. A few weeks before,
the Cleveland Rams shifted a home
game with the Philadelphia Eagles
to Colorado Springs. In 1938 the
weak Pittsburgh team, distressed by
an indifferent home clientele, hit
upon a quaint solution to cure box-
office anemia. Instead of strength
ening the team, the better minds
played a League game in the deep
South.

Pro football will grow up in time,
and when it does, the colleges will

be finding a larger
ladle lapping up
the gravy of the
$100,000,000 which
is spent annually on
football admissions.
All other things

g SS7..- equal, the American
sport public will
favor professionals

•• over amateurs every
3 time.

A^^a game, pro
.football is

swell; its adminis
tration is something
else again. Al
though all the club
owners are grown
men, a few are guilty
of silly, adolescent
mistakes which are
stunting the growth
01 the business. It
seems that the pros
are experiencing the
same growing pains
organized baseball
had to contend with
in the early stages
of its development.
Club owners, who
A6

"AU right, gu7, iust claaig it Never mind tolling iti'

WE are a nation
of perfection

ists ; we want the
best there is to be
had and the pros do
a better selling job
after, if not before,
the customers have
been lured into their
stores. Once the cus
tomers have plucked
the ivy, tradition
and phony glamor
of college football
out of their hair,
we are sure profes
sional football will
be up there in the
headlines and the
blue chips. And it
won't be long either.

Note of irony:
Wouldn't it be grim
ly humorous if col
lege football, riddled
by finger-pointing
and shrill insinua
tions of profession
alism, were made an
honest woman by
the honest profes
sionals ?



Awake in the Deep

{Continued from page 13)

Kui't flushed. "Don't you believe
I could save anybody?"

"Yes, I do, Kurt. Of course I do.
But if I could only see it!"

Gar brought the Spindrift up to
the buoy. Snort made the boat fast,
and when that was done he and Mike
laid out the diver's gear on the deck.
Gar folded his arms across his great
chest. The sun glinted warmly over
his gold hair and his gold skin, and
his grey eyes followed the tenders.
When Mike had placed the last of
the weights down before him. Gar
flung out his arms impressively.

"Look," said Gar. "The gear!"

Gar bent over each piece, and
named it for Bunny. He was

particularly explicit over the life line.
It was the best Plymouth cordage,
and nothing else would do for a life
line, but even Plymouth cordage could
fail—there was that time a sword
fish had cut right through—but
there was an extra rope always. "Kept
ready," said Gar, "vith a hook on it.
So it vould hook into my belt qvick.
It vas to be qvick sometimes under-
seas." He straightened up. "My
gear and my tenders—and von must
be good vith the other." His heavy
hand dropped on Snort's shoulder.
"But almost as good as Ivan is
Snort," he declared. "Only vith me
there vould never be no von like
Ivan."

"Some day," said Snort, "I got to
show you something. Gar. I got to
show you I could tender as good or
better than Ivan—once I get you to
see it."

"Yah," said Gar. "Vonce you do."
Snort's smile faded, and he

scowled out at the long black wharf,
the deserted beach and the mosaic of
red roofs behind it. When his sharp
blue eyes came back to the boat they
rested on Kurt's flannels steaming in
the sun.

"They're shrinkin'," he observed
tartly. "Your pants is shrinkin'.
There's nothin' extra aboard in
clothin' except some bathin' trunks.
Better get into them trunks, fella.
And better be quick about it. They're
shrinkin' fast."

Kurt glared at him and asked him
where the trunks were. Snort took
him to a locker in the cabin. Then
he closed the door on him.

When Kurt came out again in the
bathing trunks. Gar was still talking
about the gear. Bunny looked up and
smiled at Kurt brightly.

"Now, you're all ready for busi
ness, too," she said. "If anything
goes wrong—why, I guess even I
could fall into the water now and be
safe—what with a diver below and a
lifeguard on top."

"Yah. So now ve get going," said
Gar. "I vould not have you—" he
narrowed his eyes while he paused
to remember the word that Kurt had

used on the beach, and then he
brought it out uncertainly. "I vould
not have you dip-hellooshuned."

"You won't," laughed Bunny.
Mike and Snort helped the diver

into the rubber-covered canvas suit
and drew on the heavily weighted
boots. They adjusted the breast
plate and belt, and then helped Gar
over onto the ladder before they put
his helmet on.

"How odd!" cried Bunny. "The
lifeguai'd takes everything off, but
the diver puts everything on. Kurt,
you couldn't do a thing for him if he
got into trouble down there."

"How do you know I couldn't?"
said Kurt.

"Nobody could, could they?" she
appealed to Snort.

E could, but he wouldn't," said
1 Snort. "If the lines was cut, and

there's lots of things cuts lines—
propellers and rocks and sometimes
fish—if his lines was cut the life
guard could go down with the extra
rope and hook it into his belt. It
was done onct before, but the kid
what done it never come up again.
So I say now he could but he
wouldn't, for I don't advise no
body to try it what don't want
to stay down there hisself, nor
would I never want to watch that
again."

Snort gave a smart tap on the
helmet, the signal to the diver that
he was all ready for submersion,
and Gar stepped off into the water.
Bunny hung over the rail and
watched him going down. Mike had
returned to the engine, and Snort
took up his stand with the lines.

"How deep is he going?" asked
Kurt.

"Depends on the kind of bottom.
Maybe twenty feet."

"Twenty feet? Only twenty feet?
Why, I've gone that deep myself—
more than once I've gone twenty
feet." Kurt looked at Bunny as he
spoke.

"Have you, Kurt?"
"Yes, I have. And I could do it

again. Any time I could do that."
He fingered the lower coils of the
life line. "This is a pretty thin piece
of rope to pull up three hundred
pounds of gear besides the man him
self," he said. "It's too thin accord
ing to what I know about stresses
and strains."

"The line's okay," said Snort dry
ly- :

"It wouldn't hurt for him to have
that extra rope, too. Why take
chances with him? I'll take it down
to him."

"I never drownded nobody yet,"
snarled Snort. "Do your lifesavin'
on the beach, fella, not here."

Kurt's answer was to step over
to the extra rope and pick up one
end of it. "Look out—I'm going,"
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he cried. He pushed Snort out
of his way, and kicked off over the
side.

"Gar brings fools aboard, and this
is what they does," gasped Snort. He
turned to Bunny. "Take these lines
while I pull that crazy lifesaver
back. Keep 'em easy, and not too
tight—nor yet too loose. It's Gar's
life you're holdin' now—remember
that."

Bunny took the lines froni him,
her horrified eyes followed Kurt's

brown body through the
blue water. She saw
Kurt turn as Snort
jerked the rope away
from him, and then saw
him swimming up again flVSH
to the surface.

"Watch them lines
careful," cautioned WPS.
Snort, holding himself
ready to plunge in after slw
the lifeguard. "I got to Ifm
see this crazy lifesaver ^ |R

—not too slack, not S ^
too tight —hold 'em V '
steady—God A'mighty, ii %
he talks about Ivan i
Ivan this and Ivan that i ^
—but what would Ivan
of done with this fella,
I'd like to know?"

But Kurt needed no «
assistance. He broke the V
surface of the water and i
was on the deck almost
instantly. He took one, - • ^
two great breathfuls of •
air, and then, just as 1^^
Snort was reaching to j i
take Gar's lines from -
Bunny, his right hand %
shot out and caught
Snort on the chin. The
attack was so unexpect-
ed, so sudden, that Snort
went over backward, his
eye hitting one of the
deck bitta. For a second
he was dazed. He groped
slowly to his feet.

crazy—" he stuttered.

K- you stop me?" shoutedSnort, swaying to balance
himself, now took the full impact of
Kurt s left fist on the other side of
nis chm. He sprawled again to the

brSth^^^ there, struggling for
Bunny dropped the diver's lines

stepped up proudly beside

j* ^1, wouldn't let you save the
flamed. "Don't you care,

^urt. It wasn't because you didn't
ap It. I saw it all. You tried—you
risked your life—it was terrible to
^^tch—but how grand it was! Oh,
r I think you're wonderful!"

The diver's lines lay on the deck,
slipping slackly down into the water,
onort, opening his puf¥ed-up eye,
saw them. His face twisted up in
horror. Although there was no
breath left in his body, he squirmed
forward and grabbed frantically at
the lines.

Gar was on the bottom. He had
found footing on a patch of white
sand. He adjusted his intake of air
to the pressure of the water, and as
his eyes slowly dilated to the
changed quality of the light, the
beauty of the Monterey sea floor en
compassed him. He saw the rocks,
crusted with ivory barnacles and
polished steel-blue mussels, waving
with bronze seaweeds and pink and
purple anemones, extending out one
beyond the other until they were lost
in the luminous blue distance. Across

'Superstitious, Louis?'

the white sand a corrugated crimson
king crab thrust out a massive claw
at the metal toe of his boot; a pearly
jelly fish with transparent, feathery
fringes throbbed past him. Ghostly
white shrimps hung like shreds of
mist against the fluted seaweeds and
the brittle corals. For a moment he
warmed with the ecstasy of posses
sion in a world distinctly his own—
his grotesque diver's dress a splendid
armor, his bubbles streaming up
ward like shots of silver.

"THE only affront was the sewer
pipe. Through the lovely blend of

color and form it was a rude re
minder of the job to be done. The
several lengths lay almost at his
feet. A colony of lavender and am
ber starfish had settled on them, and
a sparkle of small fishes flashed in
and out of the open ends. Gar
reached the pipes and straddled them.
He squatted down and placed his
basket of tools on a conveniently low
rock. As he studied out the joining
up he was to finish, he saw a great

blackness come slowly out of the
glassy blue wall of water. He re
moved his hand from the pipe and
waited for the shadow to pass by.
But it became denser, darker. About
fifteen feet away from him it clari
fied into the outline of a long body
swaying and curving through the
murky undulating water back of it.

Gar straightened up and stood
still. It was nothing he had ever
seen before, but as he stared at it,
all his exaltation drained out of him
and his blood chilled to ice. For

there was no mistaking
what it was. If he had
never seen it, he had

wW.. heard of it. Its long,
JjPo/ round body and turtle-

I'ke head predated man.
It had roamed the vast
spaces of the underseas
world long before there

1^^^ was any land at all. And
though Gar had never

Hh^\' 'Others had. Near-
ly two hundred Scotsmen

•OM had reported it in Loch
i Ness. During the great
f war. Baron von Forstner

y of the Submarine TJ 28,
torpedoing a boat in the
North Sea, had watched
it or its brother shoot up

V® air
iM until it splashed backinto the sea again; and
IfW officers of the old
#Ji Mauretania had recorded
I^ its appearance in the At-
SmF lantic in their log book.
IB But its favorite prowl

. JK was in the North Paci-
fic. Time and again

V fishermen had brought
^ in shuddering accounts

of sight of it as it broke
the surface of the waters
from Vancouver down
to Monterey bay.

""HIS was the sea ser
pent just as Gar had

been told about it—head two feet
across, great dorsal fin curved to a
height of six feet, scaleless body, and
wide mouth showing teeth in layers;
this was one of the prehistoric rep
tiles thrust sometime by some ter
rible upheaval from the submarine
depths to the upper waters. Those
who had read of it had not believed
it, and those who saw it had trem
bled at it. And although Gar had
both heard of it and had known those
who had seen it, the shock of com
ing so directly on it paralyzed him.
He could not be sure that he was
not dreaming it. The sense of his
own helplessness began to over
whelm him. He stared at the reptile
and saw it stare back at him, and
then, under the hypnosis of horror,
he felt himself being drawn irre
sistibly toward that great, gaping
mouth.

A sweep of tide brushed a frond
of seaweed across his eyes and broke
the force of the fear that was cramp
ing him. He snapped out of his tor
por, and the passion for life again



flamed through him. Instinctively,
he unscrewed the big diver's knife
in his belt. But looking at the size
of the creature that threatened him,
and from it to the size of his
knife, he saw the futility of defense
against it.

And again it started toward him.
He backed slowly away. For all that
he had stressed the importance of
being quick when he had talked to
Bunny, to be quick underseas is an
impossibility. Not only are the
muscles slowed up by both the pres
sure and the cold, but the processes
of the brain are equally slowed. One
thing at a time was the most Gar
could do. With his knife he stirred
up the sand. It clouded up into the
monster's eyes and checked its for
ward movement. Then he gave four
jerks on the life line, followed by
four more jerks, a signal to the ten
der of extreme danger and to get
him up in a hurry.

But nothing happened. There was
neither the pull of an ascent

nor any response at all. At the same
time, his air was coming to him cool
and sweet. Whatever was wrong on
the topside, his lines were taut and
clear, the air compressor running
smoothl5^ And yet his signals were
ignored. It was no time to figure
out what Snort was doing, nor to
feel the frantic need for Ivan. He
must act.

Gar waited a fraction of a second

—time for the tender to light a
cigarette or answer someone's ques
tion—while he stirred up more sand.
Then he jerked again. This time
the rope came slackly away in his
hand. A black panic flooded over
him. Nobody was tending him—
something had happened on the top
side. The only thing he could do
for himself was to snap closed his
outlet valve, throw the inlet valve
wide open and let his suit fill up
with air. The resultant buoyancy
would shoot him upward. He knew
that in doing this he invited death
from more than the sea serpent. His
suit might burst before he reached
the top, and drown him; concussion
against the boat could result in the
same thing, or the excess of nitrogen
held in his blood might bring on a
fatal attack of the bends. But any
thing rather than those great, star
ing eyes, that vast, open saw-toothed
mouth.

Gar closed the valve none too
soon. He saw the serpent coil, as
his suit expanded with the intake
of air. Then both his arms shot
out sidewise and his control of his
valves was gone. What happened
to him now would be a matter of
luck.

Had it been a shark it would have
got him. An octopus's long tentacles
would have stopped him half way. A
barracuda, a swordfish would never
have missed him. There was the pos
sibility that the thing had coiled not

for an attack but to turn and get
away from him. He did not know.
His head began to spin violently
with the load of oxygen rushing into
his helmet. He saw the sheet of
bright water above him cut by the
black keel of the Spindrift. His head
whirled faster and faster, the sur
face became a dazzling, blinding
disc, and the top of his head seemed
to shoot off into space. Then a com
forting, deep, dark wrapped around
him.

The next thing that Gar was con
scious of was Snort's pouring whis
key down his throat. Snort, not
dead, but alive and active. Gar
swallowed its warmth gratefully, and
presently his sea-grey eyes slowly
unclosed. The sun was shining over
head, and a light, pine-scented
breeze was blowing down from the
hills. He looked up into Snort's dis
colored, battered face and studied it
attentively.

Did I punch you already?" he
choked. "Or was it yet to do?"

Snort's one good eye Hghted up
with joy.

"He's all right," he chortled.
"Gar's all right. God A'mighty, Gar,
what happened to you?"

Gar looked around him. The life
guard and the pretty girl were di
rectly behind Snort. The girl had
been crying, and the boy's face was
lined with anxiety. Gar drew in his
breath with considerable pain. He

s
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"Look, Gar, it was you brought
them aboard, not me," he pointed
out.

"That vould not have to do vith
the tending. My God, that I should
send up signals and nothing hap
pen!"

"Everything happened," declared
Snort. "Look at my face!" And
then he explained why he had given
the lines over to Bunny. "That
crazy lifesaver! The fool show-off!
I could of told him, standin' there
tellin' me about stresses and strains,
how the weight under water ain't
the same as out of water—but it
wasn't up to me to tell him nothin'.
Until he done what he did. And
then it was too late."

"You vas a tender, not a lifeguard,
too. You should of let him be."

"Oh, yeah? Say, it would look
good to have him get drownded off
your boat when you was tryin' to
make his girl, wouldn't it? And how
was I to know that the minute I
handed them lines over to the girl
was just the minute you was going
to see that thing on the bottom?
How was I to know that?"

VAS it Ivan tending me—"
"Ivan," interrupted Snort bit

terly. "Ivan would of held on to the
lines and let that crazy lifesaver

was pushing the weight of the seas
off his chest.

"It vas a sea serpent," he shud
dered.

There was an uncomfortable si
lence. Gar closed his eyes, and then
opened them suddenly. He saw that
Kurt's face had cleared, and that he
was smiling at Bunny. The girl was
smiling back at him. But there was
something in the quality of her smile
that jarred unpleasantly on Gar. It
held the same mild tolerance and de
rision that he had seen on the faces
down at the Knotty Palm that time
he had first told them of finding the
sea otters, and other times after
wards of other things. The same
smile—perhaps not quite so much of
it, nor quite so mocking, but enough
to turn him faintly sick because he
had never seen it on a girl's face be
fore.

SO I vas phony?" Gar looked at
the girl. His eyes darkened over

like stormy seas, and his voice
strengthened into deep, ominous
tones. "I vas phony, vas I?" He
turned to Snort. "Put them ashore,"
he said.

"After I get your gear off'n you."
Snort corked up the whiskey bottle
and placed it carefully down in the
scupper,

"Mike vill do that.
Put them ashore
qvick."

"He's not conscious,
is he?" Bunny backed
away from the diver
into Kurt's possessive
arm. "He's—he's mud
dled still. But wait till
he hears what Kurt
did!"

"Yes," grinned Snort.
Wait till he does!"
Gar was dressed

again in his dungarees
and sweater when
Snort returned from -.-jaBj
taking Bunny and Kurt 1 '
to the wharf. Snort \
took one look at his m ^
face, and then reached m
for the whiskey bottle. *
But he saw it was al- m
ready empty. \

"Veil," boomed Gar,
throwing his great
chest out and tensing
his arms, "vhy vouldn't
I fire you now? And
first maybe beat you to
a jelly?"

Snort sat down de
jectedly on a coiled up
rope. Whatever else
was wrong, the boat
was peacefully clear of
all intruders. Only two
seagulls blinking sol
emnly at them from
the railing, and Mike
bending over the en
gine, absorbed in the
eternal struggle to "Natu
keep its worn parts to-
gether.

"Naturally. HartwelL when we get back to the city we won't
say anything about that former selling us an oilwell."

drownd, and you would of come up
from the sea serpent to be pushed
into jail. That's where you'd of been
with Ivan. But with me—look, now
you can go mash the lifesaver to a
jelly—the lifesaver, see, not me—and
when you finish, I'll start on what's
left of him for what he done to me.
Yes, you can go knock hell outta
him, and then go take his girl after
ward."

Gar considered this suggestion be
fore he spoke again. "I do not know
that I vould vant a girl after she
vould hold my lifeline and not know
she vas holding it," he said at last.
"That I should send up signals, and
it vould make no matter to her! No,
I think I vould not vant such a girl
who vould smile fr.imy when I tell
her truly what happens to me under-
seas."

"That's up to you," said Snort.
"Yah." Gar looked out and away

from Snort. His senses quickened
to the charm of the topside world
that he had so miraculously returned
to—the warmth of the pine-covered
hills, the descending sun sheeting the
water with dazzling silver, the Mis
sion bells ringing out the Angelus
as they had rung it ever since the
old Spanish days of early Monterey.
Sound and warmth, he drank them

all in gratefully.
"So what?" de

manded Snort. "Shall
we go find the life-
saver now and give
him the works?"

"I could do all that,"
said Gar, looking down
at Snort's swollen,
bruised face. "But she
vas a pretty girl—yah,
a pretty girl. So may
be I give her some
thing instead."

"Give her some
thing?"

, "Yah."
\ "Give her what?"

11 "I give her back -her
I lifeguard vith his face
I not smashed in. For

\ me, she has made me
r von vith the sewer pipe.
/ But because I am not

^ that, I do this for her.
' ' And you, Snort, you
t -i' vould pull your punches
" / on the lifeguard, too—
f I and forget it."

; Gar's eyes rested on
the wide, lonely beach.
The fishermen were

gone now, and a group
of pelicans, their heads
turned seaward, had
taken their place. His
arms felt vaguely emp
ty, and his great chest
heaved.

"Because she vas so
e won't pretty I give her that,"
ilweli." he muttered. "Yah, I

give her that."
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a chance to wonder how much he
really knew. (Scribner's, $2)

CAMPAIGN year always brings
out books about political and

economic issues, and it is with the
object of being useful to our readers
that we mention a few of them. Re
publicans eager to study the opinions
of their candidate will find his
speeches and articles collected in
"This Is Wendell Willkie". (Dodd,
Mead & Co., $1.50). This includes an
article on Mr. Willkie's personality
by Stanley Walker. The book con
tains the Elwood speech of accep
tance. ... On this side of the debate,
likewise, is John T. Flynn's "Country
Squire in the White House", (Doub-
leday, Doran & Co.) in which Mr.
Flynn explains his opposition to Mr.
Roosevelt with considerable heat. . . .
A Democratic spokesman is the as
sistant attorney general, Thurman
W. Arnold, who explains his ideas
of the economic forces that act in re
straint of fair competition and the
place of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act
in public policy in "The Bottlenecks
of Business". (Reynal & Hitchcock,
$2.50). "It is the fact that the Sher
man Act bars the way to private
seizure of industrial power that gives
it its continuing force and its con
stant public acceptance." Mr. Ar
nold thinks that the capitalistic
system will exist as long as goods are
paid for in money, and that while
money remains the medium of ex
change "we can't keep some people
from making more of it than others'*.
He thinks that "the real hazard that
confronts us is the disappearance of
free commercial enterprise". . . , An
independent economist who believes
that New Deal measures have not
gone far enough is Stuart Chase, who
was associated with Leon Hender
son's Temporary National Economic
Committee. His "Idle Men, Idle
Money" (Harcourt, Brace, $2) says
that our economy is now so matured
that corporations no longer go to the
investment bankers for money for
expansion but draw on their depre
ciation allowance. He wants capital
expenses separated from running ex
penses in the national budget, wants
the social security law extended to
everybody with the burden placed
partly on corporation income taxes
instead of old-age benefits and asks
the establishment of a bank for
long-term capital loans, at selective
rates of interest, to abolish the high
interest burden on public works and
to deal with self-liquidating projects.
He sees the doom of new construc
tion in the high interest rates, which
are brought about partly by the need
of paying middlemen.
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SECRETARIES AND LODGE
CORRESPONDENTS PLEASE NOTE

The Elks Magazine wants to print as much news of Subordinate Lodge
activities as it can possibly handle. There are, of course, the limitations
of space and that all important problem of time. We must send the
magazine to our printer considerably in advance of the day it reaches you
each month.

Therefore will you note on your records that all material sent for
publication in The Elks Magazine should be in our hands riot later than
the first of the month preceding the date of issue of the Magazine—for
example, news items intended for the November issue should reach us
by October 1st.
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Novels of the Hour

A DELIGHTFUL novel about Ire
land is Sean O'Faolain's "Come

Back to Erin". Sean's name would
be John Whelan if he conformed to
English and not Irish usage. He tells
the story of the Hogan-Hannafey
family in Cork and the curious cross-
purposes that complicate their lives.
Frankie, who is a confirmed revolu
tionist and has a bad record with the
police, is in hiding. His half-brother,
St. John, comes from the United
States, where he has prospered, with
a deep, abiding nostalgia for all
things Irish. Later, in New York,
Frankie meets exiles who have given
up the fight for the Republic, but
though America influences his ways,
his determination remains. St. John's
wife is also affected, in her own way,
by the nostalgia for Erin and for a
romantic past. The writing has a
wistful beauty about it and the pic
tures of Irish life have a freshness
not found in novels of recent years.
(Viking Press, $2.50)

Thomas Mann's new novel, "The
Beloved Returns", is based on an epi
sode in the life of Goethe and explores
the relation of a man's experiences
to his artistic life. In his young
manhood Goethe fell in love with
Charlotte Buff, who was engaged to
a colleague, and put the temptation
aside by leaving town hurriedly.
Forty-four years later Charlotte, a
widow and the mother of eleven chil
dren, comes to Weimar to visit Goethe
because she is plagued by his action.
In the meantime he has made her the
character of Lotte in his novel, "The
Sorrows of Werther", and this, too,
influences her. The novel investigates
many strands of Goethe's intellectual
life and thus proves especially perti
nent to admirers of Goethe. (Alfred
A. Knopf, Inc., $2.50)

Those who enjoyed the novels by
R. C. Hutchinson, "Shining Scab
bard" and "Testament", know that he
is one of the few modern English
writers who have a beautiful style.
In "The Fire and the Wood" this bal
anced story-telling is once more on

view, and here again he investigates
a psychological situation based on
events of the hour. This story deals
with a young German doctor who is
eager to discover an antitoxin for
tuberculop's. He cures a young wo
man, a servant, and the two fall des
perately in love; then, diseased him
self, he becomes an object of persecu
tion by the Nazis. The story of his
devotion to Minna and to research is
told with Hutchinson's fine under
standing of emotional values. (Farrar
& Rinehart, $2.50)

Does "Wodehouse on Golf" need a
recommendation in this column?
Either you are a confirmed Wode
house fan and read everything he
writes, and have a good time doing
it, or you don't. For those who fol
low P. G. Wodehouse around there's
a new omnibus, which means a book
comprising half a dozen earlier works
by the master. It includes "Divots",
"Golf Without Tears", "The Medicine
Girl", "There's Always Golf!", "The
Letter of the Law" and "Archibald's
Benefit". Archibald, you will recall,
was "one of those golfers in whom
desire outruns performance. He
tried and tried hard". You've known
men like Archibald. His golf was a
blend of hockey, Swedish drill and
buck & wing. "His progress from
hole to hole was generally a majestic
zigzag." Well, Archibald won over
the demon golf, but how and why is
part of the fun. (Doubleday, Doran
& Co., $2.50)

HAVE also enjoyed reading "The
Moon Was Low", by Monica Dick

ens, great grand-daughter of Charles
Dickens. This might almost be called
the biography of a normal, healthy
English girl, from her earliest years
in school to the time when she awaits
word from her husband, who is serv
ing on board one of the ships of the
Royal Navy, a destroyer reported
lost. The story of this -girl's life is
told with a great deal of sympathetic
understanding and reminds us that
such girls do exist, even if the novel
ists so often introduces us to heroines
who are less appealing, (Harper &
Bros., $2.50)

Carry Me Back

{Continued from page 9)

ties, which has rendered invalu
able service in restoring and preserv
ing grounds and relics of the State,
while the remainder of the Island
is in the possession of the United
States Government under the super
vision of the National Park Service.
Through its extensive archaeological
investigations the Service has uncov
ered many old foundations and has
discovered relics of great interest
for the light they throw on the life
of the very earliest settlers.

In the western portion may be
seen colonial and Confederate forti
fications, and the foundations of the
several States Houses which, one

after another, were destroyed by fire.
At Jamestown, Pocahontas was bap
tized and married. A statue of that
Indian princess, and one of Captain
John Smith depicting him as a ruler
of young Virginia, are today listed
as "shrines" to be visited by Ameri
can pilgrims. Just across the river
stands an old brick house on land
which once belonged to Thomas
Rolfe, the son of Pocahontas.

Not far distant on the James is
Berkeley, with its beautiful grounds,
which was the home of the Harri
sons. The southwest wing of the
mansion dates back to 1712. Nearer
Richmond, but still on the James, is
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Weston, the home of William Byrd,
founder of Richmond. The exceed
ingly decorative gates were brought
from England over two centuries
ago. Shirley, too, one of the oldest
estates in the United States, is near
Richmond. Shirley was an early
17th century estate, and one of the
daughters born there became the
wife of Lighthorse Harry Lee, and
the mother of the immortal Robert
E. Lee.

Only six miles away from James
town over a fine road the traveler
will find a restored and reconstructed
colonial city, for during the past
twelve years old Williamsburg has
come to a more abundant life. Known
before simply as Middle Plantation,
with a few little houses, a college
building and a church, on the edge
of what was very nearly wilderness,
it was transformed, when the capital
was moved there from Jamestown,
into a miniature European Court. In
great state lived the governor in his
"palace", and only in less state the
members of the Colonial Assembly
during the time they must remain
in town. Soon Williamsburg became
the social center of the Virginia Col
ony. Nearby, young George Wash
ington courted the wealthy widow,
Martha Custis. Prosperous planters
and their wives came in from their
plantations for the "public times", as
the seasons for political, social and
economic activities were termed, sea
sons which, for those days, were
lavish to the utmost.

Palace, Capitol, and Courthouse,
impressive eighteenth century build
ings, as well as many others, have
been, as everyone knows, restored or
rebuilt through the generosity of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., that Ameri
cans may gaze upon that last colonial
capital of Virginia, and people it in
their imaginations with the courtly
gentlemen and lovely ladies of long
ago.

NTERESTING and striking as is
the restored governor's mansion

architecturally, beautiful as are its
formal gardens, for true elegance it
may be that one must search along
the Duke of Gloucester Street. The
Apollo room in the Raleigh Tavern,
in the grace of its proportions, in the
rightness of its decoration, would be
hard to surpass in America today.
In this room in the original tavern it
is known that Jeflferson paced a

stately dance. The lovely, delicate
chandeliers, so tradition has it, saw
the birth of Phi Beta Kappa.

In spite of the pomp and circum
stance of the "public times", and the
dignified frivolity of the town peo
ple, life showed that it could be real
and earnest even in Williamsburg.
In that era, as in the present, an un
fair tax brought immediate and
vehement protest, and it was the
Stamp Act which called forth young
Patrick Henry's famous "If this be
treason, make the most of it."

The new parkway between Wil
liamsburg and Yorktown winds
gently along York River's shore;
but it was the old road which shook
to the tramp of Washington's and
Rochambeau's armies. Yorktown at
one time was an important tobacco
port, and along the main street of
the town there are some fine ex
amples, rebuilt or restored, of 18th
century architecture. Here is the
oldest Customs House in the country.

Drowsy now, Yorktown, or York
as it used to be known, was once gay
and fashionable, and the halls of its
beautiful homes echoed to the laugh
ter of southern belles and panta-
looned young blades. One of these
homes is York Hall, a famous snd
most gracious example of English
architecture transplanted to a new
land. Escaping destruction durmg
the Revolution, it was for a time
used as headquarters by Lord Corn-
wallis. By loving care, the house
and the formal gardens have been
restored and are now open to visit-
tors. Much of the furniture merits
the description "museum pieces".

Near the shores of the river still
stands Moore House, where the
terms of Cornwallis' capitulation
were signed.

These three old towns make up the
Colonial National Historical Park, in
that part of Tidewater Virginia
known to Virginians as The Penin
sula. A week is none too long a tinie
to spend browsing through them. It
would be a pity, now, to turn back
toward New York or to continue
southward, without exploring the
rest of Virginia. Nationally recog
nized fox hunts take place in the
Fall in the Piedmont, to the west,
and quail whistle in the brown fields.
Along the "Northern Neck", so
nearby, Stratford, Wakefield, Mount
Vernon, redolent of a glorious past,
are signposts on the journey.

Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits

{Continued from vo.ge 30)

Joseph, Mich. Mr. Warner, represent
ing the Elks National Defense and
Public Relations Commission, told of
the activities of the new Commission
and the methods to be taken in com
bating- subversive movements, and Mr.
Masters also addressed the District
Deputies. Judge Thompson told of the
work of the Elks National Foundation
Trustees and Mr. Rain spoke for the
National Memorial Headquarters Com
mission. The Grand Exalted Ruler and
his party, which also included Judge

Nicholas Albano of Newark, Past Pres.
of the N. J. State Elks Assn., remained
overnight and the next day met Father
Flanagan, famous head of Boys Town.
The Grand Exalted Ruler then left by
plane for Washington, proceeding from
there to Norfolk, Va., where he ad
dressed the Virginia State Elks Asso
ciation at its Convention on August 20.

Cool and pleasant weather was in
order for the meeting of 50 District
Deputies from 17 States east of the
Mississippi River from Maine to

$30.00 for a
Rhyming Line

Help Us End It! Fin
ish the limerick given
below. Win First Prize
of $50.00. Just write one
line and tell us what
you think will be the

outcome of the elec-
tion. Make the last

'jW word in your line
•<i rhyme with "meet"
^ or "compete."

Here Is the

Verse You

Are to Finish

So WlUkle and Koosevelt meet
For the president's chair, they'll compete,

When the ballots are In
Let the shoutlns beKin

A total of SIOO.OO -will be K'ven for the 28 best
lines we receive. You wiH get $50.00 if you s«nd
us the most outstandlnE line. Second Prize win be
S15 00- Third Prize, SIO.OO: and there will be 25
more prizes of $1.00 each.^rmer cash prize win
ners sTnce January 1. 1936. are barred but dupli
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24 Capper Building
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Pile Sufferers!
Attention

The McCleary Clinic, ClOOl Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo., is putting out
an up-to-the-minute 116-page book on
Piles, Fistula, related ailments and colon
disorders. You can have a copy of this
book by asking for it on a postcard
sent to the above address. No charge.
It may save you much suffering and
money. Write today for a FREE copy.

^K.iroinsA of Men and Women in tho faadnftUnff pro*
\ bwoduh UaMHan ruD afi hisb u $40 to1 1^0 per week bcit miinp preIv to open theirown oU

; nce9.lArffoiocomMfromDoctore.hospitalft.sani*
tarioma and prlrato patients como to thoeo who

W throoA otir tnUnlnff. Rednelnc
L- ^^^^aJono offers rich rowarda for aiwclaJIstB.

. WHta for Anatomy Chorta and

W \ Men afflicted with BkidtieMr^-
\ up Nights, Pain in

—j Back. Hips or [.egs and General
Imiiotoncy—Get Dr. Ball's free
Hook that tcJls how you may

have new power and zest. This enliniUcning
FREE book explains all. No obligation.
Ball Clinic. Dept. 7107, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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HERES WONDERFUL
NEW WAY TO SHAVE
• No more razor pull! No
more smarting irritation!
Barbers, such as the famous
Terminal Barbers, have HC*
found that simply by apply- V jjPm
ing a lirtle Noxzeraa Skin -IF^^
Cream on your face before H c!^ l^j^M
lathering, you get a quick,
smooth, painless shave! BkX

• ^®cause Noxzema softens the beard-its soothing medication helps protect the skin,
leaves your face delightfully refreshed. See for
yourself. Apply before lathering—or use alone as

a brushless shave cream. Get a small
or take advantage of this

^ Noxzema Limited Time Anniver-
sary OiFer—at all drug stores.

SPECIAL! 7Si NOXZEMA

for only 49i

DON'T Let Him SCRATCH!
A Dog tioean't icfatch for pleasure.

X Hunters Oog Powders provide
ft/ V \ '>iood tJDnic elements end a roconsirue.
y, i for dORs of all broedd. any aire.

/ *Lt*« re^larly on Saturday caclt week
/ *v quiekly relieve dlsorderg
I ^ V proper condiiionlne that
f / .JTV cause tcratchinf?, loose coat, Jistloss-
\ \J r.SSJ'.J*®*"' "Cfwiite, bnu hrcath, skin
\ * \ Irrltatfons. They work to make your\ # / 1'®' happier, licalthior and more cnn-

tentod. Rex Hunters Oog Powder*
grp for sale at Druir stores and ret

no?e?'J^o\S''hoS; '̂<ire
- W aS^or^Vl••• M«i.qEBS & CO., Dept. 105. Blnghamton, N. Y.

TRAVEL AGENTS
More than *200 Travel Agen
cies seUing Steamship, Hotel and
other Travel accommodations are
owned and operated by Elks.
If you sell this kind of service
make sure we have your name
and address in the Travel De
partment files of The Elks Mag
azine. We frequently receive
calls for travel information from
our readers. Some of these we
can refer to you if we know who
you are. Just address Travel
Department, The Elks Magazine.
*That we know about.

FACTORY-TO-YOU
VS 50%SAVES YOU

M DWEST

PUT THIS NEW

mm TUBES
ANO SP£Af<£R

RADIO CORPORATION
ClNCiNNATI. OH

Florida, held at the Elks National
Home. Wisconsin was also represented.
The Grand Exalted Ruler and many
other distinguished Elks, including
Grand Lodge oificers and District
Deputies, 85 in all, arrived the day be
fore. On Friday night a short patri
otic meeting preceded the showing of a
feature film, "The Night of Nights",
in the Harper Memorial Auditorium.
Every resident of the home able to
attend was present at the meeting.
E.R. Daniel F. Edgingrton, of the Home
Lodge, acting as Chairman, introduced
the Grand Exalted Ruler and also
Judge John S. McClelland of Atlanta,
Ga., former Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees, and Grand Treasurer
Dr. Barrett, all of whom spoke. Dur
ing the course of the meeting, Dr.
Barrett presented to Robert A. Scott,
Superintendent of the Home, a sub
stantial check from Baltimore, Md.,
Lodge, No. 7, representing the collective
effort of all the subordinate lodges to
finance the showing of two films a week
at the Home Auditorium. The speakers
of the evening were given warm and
enthusiastic applause. Following the
Saturday morning meeting of the Dis
trict Deputies, a delicious fried chicken
picnic luncheon was served on the lawns
of the Home. Another session was held
in the afternoon.

All of the District Deputies made a
special effort to meet and get acquainted
with the residents from their respec
tive States. This was greatly appre
ciated by every Elk living at the Home.
Among those who attended the meeting,

in addition to the District Deputies and
others mentioned above, wei'e Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Judge Murray
Hulbert of New York Lodge No. 1,
Judge James T. Hallinan of Queens
Borough, N. Y., Lodge, James R. Nich
olson and John F. Malley of Spring
field. Mass., Lodge, David Sholtz of
Daytona Beach Lodge, former Gover
nor of Florida, Charles Spencer Hart
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., Lodge and
Grand Secretary Masters; Grand Trus
tees Joseph B. Kyle, J. Ford Zietlow,
and Wade H. Kepner of Wheeling, W.
Va.; Past Grand Esquire George M.
McLean, El Reno, Okla.; Col. Kelly; D.
Curtis Gano of Rochester, Past Pres.
of the N. Y. State Elks Assn., and
Judge Albano. Major Hart gave a
talk on Public Relations activities, and
Mr. Kyle spoke on the Elks National
Home. Judge Hulbert and Mr. Sholtz
discussed the Grand Exalted Ruler's
program. Judge Hallinan and Mr.
Nicholson, the National Defense pro
gram, and Mr. Malley, the Elks Na
tional Foundation. Mr. Masters also
addressed the District Deputies.

Grand Exalted Ruler Buch left Bed
ford for Washington, Pa., where he
attended the Pennsylvania State Elks
Association Convention on August 26-
27. He then went on to Cedar Point,
where he addressed the Ohio State Elks
Association Convention on August 28.
and next visited Chicago, where he held
conferences with the Elks National De
fense and Public Relations Commis
sion, and the Lodge Activities Commit
tee of the Grand Lodge.

Your Dog
{Continued from pagre 34)

•••PH "How to Know and Care for Your Dog" is the title of
a book recently published by the Kennel Department
of The Elks Magazine. Edward Faust, the editor
oi "Your Dog" and a well-known breeder and expert,
has written it in a thoroughly down-to-earth style and^it is chock-full of practical information for the
dog owner. It is a beautifully printed, well illus
trated, 48-page book and covers such subjects as

feeding, bathing, common illnesses, training and tricks, the mongrel
versus the pedigree, popular breeds, etc. The retail price of this
book is 50c, but it is available to readers of The Elks Magazine
at a special price of 25c. This can be sent in cash or stamps. Send
for your copy NOW. Address—The Elks Magazine—50 E. 42nd St..
New York.

contrast to the heaviness of his coat.
His tail suggests that whoever per
fected this breed put all they had into
the dog's body and when they came
to his rear-end decided to call it a day.
His colors are pleasing, being either
black marked with white or tan, or
light cream (solid) or fawn. He's
one of the fastest dogs on earth and
his powerful hindquarters enable
him to cover great distances at re
markable speed, which makes him a
splendid dog for coursing game. To
the question which everyone who
writes about dogs is asked time and
again—"what is the oldest breed?"
—this dog is perhaps the answer.
In the tombs of Egyptian royalty
found in the valley of the Nile are
seen carvings of this type of dog dat

ing back more than 4,000 years.
If we may be pei-mitted to ro

mance, it's not at all unlikely that
dogs of this breed accompanied
Cleopatra at times when that gal
was in a mood to commit high-jinks,
which we gather was often.

Here's a giant that relatively few,
even dog show habitues, have seen
and when seen isn't always recog
nized for what he is. That's the
Scottish Deerhound, perhaps the sec
ond tallest of all dogs. (The Irish
Wolfhound, the very tallest, is only
a scant inch higher from the
ground.) Mind you, we haven't said
the heaviest.

This article will be continued in
our nexf issue.
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by Ray Trullinger

All of us have to miss once
in a while, soys our wing-
shot expert, Mr. Trullinger

During the next three months
a large number of surprised
gents will lower still smoking

shotguns and rifles, address a few
searing words to the surrounding
landscape and climax their profane
outbursts with that inevitable ques
tion; "Now how in hell did I manage
to miss THAT shot?"

This little comedy is enacted sev
eral million times every hunting sea
son and in many instances the rea
son or reasons for these unexpected
misses remain a deep mystery, like
the ingredients in boarding house
hash.

Even experienced hands occasion
ally find it difficult to account for
their gunning foozles—shots that,
by all rules of the game, should
have been smacked down with con
summate ease. I recall one notable
example:—

Three seasons ago, in company
with a taciturn French-Canadian
guide, I was shooting from a brush

blind spotted on the Richelieu River,
in Quebec, a much-traveled duck
flyway which connects Lake Cham-
plain with the St. Lawrence River.
Only a few birds were a-wing that
morning, and, to make things even
more difficult, the ducks weren't de
coying. It was tough but sporty
shooting. An occasional small flock
would whirl in over the outer edge
of our rig for a quick look-see, re
ceive a chilled shot salute, and blaze
on with an added burst of speed.
Goldeneyes, bluebills and bluewing
teal were furnishing the entertain
ment.

7ORTUNATELY, we both were
"hot" and making the most of

infrequent opportunities. Along
toward mid-morning a dozen birds
reposed in the blind and it looked as
though we eventually might attain
our limits. This conviction grew
right after the guide combed a pair
of high-flying bluebills from a whiz
zing flock, and after I had registered
two neat doubles on goldeneyes. The
six dead birds were floating outside
the de- {Continued on v^ge 56)
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coys and we were in the midst of a
mutual admiration gabfest, and
about to push out to retrieve the
birds, when a down-river glance dis
closed three approaching black
ducks. The birds were winging
along slowly, obviously looking for
company. A second later they spot
ted our decoys and veered toward the
rig.

"Hah," exclaimed the guide under
his breath, "blacks! We keel heem
easy."

"Yeah," I replied, easing off the
safety, "this looks like the day's soft
touch. I'll smack 'em down; you just
see that no cripples get away."

The oncoming blacks sifted in,
made that characteristic black duck
dip over the decoys, and at that pre
cise inst^t we stood 'em up.

Now, if ever a setup shot was pre
sented two wildfowlers, that was it.
We had those three birds cold. They
were hanging over the decoys as big
as balloons at about 30-yard range;
it didn't seem possible to miss them,
even with a carelessly thrown rock.
My repeater barked once, twice and
again. Not a feather dropped. I
recall the guide gave me one aston
ished sidelong glance as he whipped
his double 10-gauge up and cut loose
with both barrels. The birds still
were within easy killing range as his
venerable fowling piece bellowed. He
didn't touch a feather, either.

For the next few minutes the im
mediate vicinity of that blind was
sulfurous with mingled Yankee and
C^uck cussing. The unaccountable
miss had us both baffled. Each of us
blamed the other for lousy shooting.
It wasn't until later that we doped
out the answer. It boiled down to a
simple matter of sudden change of
pace. We'd been shooting at 60-mile-
an-hour birds all morning. For the
first time that day we'd had an op
portunity of shooting almost directly
at our targets, instead of swinging
ey?ht to twelve feet ahead. Neither
w us remembered to reduce gear,
lou can witness a paraUel at any ball
game when a batter is set for a high,

floate^^ but instead gets a lazy
It's an axiom,that most missed

shots with a scattergun, are the re-
sult of insufficiesnfleaa,>r '̂shooting
b^ind , and that it's almost impos
sible to over-lead a fast-traveling
target. Not many hunters realize
the same rule applies when the rifle
IS substituted for the shorter-ranged

last^°" Here's an example of this
A few seasons ago the writer was

prowling an Adirondack ridge with
a deer-hunting companion when the
latter^ spooked a small buck which
ran directly past me at, perhaps, 60-
yard range. The critter was scared
silly, moving at top speed, and as the
carbine's front bead caught up and
passed the fleeing animal a small
voice whispered, "Brother, that
bucks moving; you better get 'way
out in front."

The sight was a good three feet
ahead of that deer's brisket—and
still moving—when the rifle barked.
56

The buck went down in a heap and
from where I stood it looked like a
dead center.heart shot. A minute
or two later my ego was consider
ably deflated. You know where that
deer was hit? Right through both
hind legs, just below the hocks. The
animal was dispatched just as my
companion walked up. He took one
look, noted where the flrst bullet had
struck, and uttered one word,
"Horseshoes!"

Another reason for unaccount-
i able gunning miscues on the

part of many shooters is an inability
to keep the cheek flrmly pressed
against the gunstock. This sin is
known as "raising the head", and not
only is difficult to detect, but even
more difficult to correct. It crops up
most frequently when a right-handed
shooter is presented a sharply-ris
ing, left quartering shot. What hap
pens is that the shooter unconscious
ly pulls his cheek away from the
comb to better keep the sharply
zooming target or bird in view. This
also explains why most shooters are
less effective with their second shot.
The recoil from the first kicks the
shooter's face away from the comb.

Then we have the flinchers, occa
sional and chronic. This gunning
malady is harder to control than
ringworm. Many shooters don't real
ize they flinch until they forget to
load their guns, shove off the safety
or are victims of a misfire. At such
times the unnoticed flinch becomes
obvious to one and all.

Causes include nervousness, a
poorly fitting weapon—which sub
jects the shoulder or face to un
necessary punishment—ror - heavy
loads fired in lightweight weapons.
Cures are a combination of common
sense and Coue, namely, a heavier
or better fitting gun and constant
repetition of the phrase, "I ain't
gonna flinch no mo', ho mo'," just
before the shot is fired. If this self
treatment doesn't work there's still
golf, bridge or the horses.

A poorly fitting gun can and does
account for some misdirected shots,
but. in most instances these often
puzzling miSses can be charged to
the shooter and not to the poorly
fitting gun. The average modern
weapon is pretty well standardized
as to specifications; there isn't
much variation as to drop or stock
len^h. Hence any fair to middling
shot can pick any one of a dozen
shotguns from a rack, and, assuming
the gun hasn't an offset stock or
other unusual feature, shoot it al
most as well as he can his own. The
strange weapon might not "feel" just
right, but the shooter can kill game
or break targets with it just the
same.

Not all wildfowlers are familiar
with the fact that various spe

cies of ducks react differently when
alarmed, something that contributes
not only to missed shots, but also to
missed opportunities. Diving ducks,
including bluebills, canvasbacks and
the like, do not react the same in the

presence of danger as, for instance,
pintails, mallards and blacks.

Diving ducks are swift flyers, de
coy without ceremony, and almost
invariably will wing right past a
blind even in the face of shotgun
blasts, veering only to right or left.
Frequently they'll come straight
through. For which reason it's
smart strategy to start shooting
while they're still at extreme effec
tive range.

To pull this little trick on a flock
of decoying puddle ducks merely
would be bidding for a missed shot
or crippled birds. The reason is that
all shallow water feeders flare up and
"back-pedal" away from danger in
split seconds. All are wizards at
changing flight direction and other
aerial acrobatics, and all, with the
possible exception of teal, are de
cidedly on the wary side. Hence the
shooter who fires his first shot at a
45 or 50-yard pintail and misses
likely will find himself shooting his
second at 60-yard range or more.
Which is a bit too far unless he's
swinging a magnum and knows his
leads beyond 50 yards.

Most wingshots have a pet gun
ning weakness—a disposition to miss
certain shots or some type of bird.
Old John was one such. He was
about the last of the really great
market gunners of bygone days, and
it was my great good fortune to hunt
with him in his declining years.

John was a master strategist on a
duck marsh and perhaps one of the
deadliest operators ever to step in a
blind. He could shoot a pumpgun
like no other man I've ever seen, be
fore or since; to watch him handle
a cornsheller was sheer delight. I
once saw him cut 14 sprigs from a
passing flock with five shots; time
and again he'd "clean" small bands
of foiir, five and six ducks with al
most machine-like efficiency. But he
couldn't hit jacksnipe for sour ap
ples. Neither of us ever found out
why.

In a duck blind he expected to get
a bird with every shell, taking them
high, wide and handsome, and he
frequently did just that. But jack-
snipe were something else again. He
just couldn't hit 'em with any regu
larity—one bird in about ten shots
was his usual average.

But he kept trying to the bitter
end. When the morning flight was
over it always was "What say. Bub?
Shall we prowl around the tideland
awhile and bust ourselves a mess of
snipe?"

Then we'd start out, a few yards
apart. I can still see him in my
mind's eye, etched against a wind
blown tideland background, a missed
snipe disappearing in the dis
tance.

"There goes another of them cork-
screw-flyin', rubber-billed illegiti
mates," he'd mutter, ejecting the
fired shell, "I wonder why the hell
I missed him?"

I've often hoped that John found
the answer when he arrived at that
Valhalla where all good duck hunters
go.
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HER HEALTH
IS IN YOUR HANDS

Before this child reaches maturity, Tuberculosis may be eradicated from the
United States.

But remember, she is growing up in a world where Tuberculosis still causes more
fatalities between the ages of 15 and 19 than any other disease!
By buying and using Christmas Seals you will enable your Local Tuberculosis
Association to continue a year-round fight that has helped to reduce the death
rate from Tuberculosis by 75% during the last 33 years!
So protect this child—and every child In your community.

CHRISTMAS RISTMAS
\a\, State and LocaS
sis Associations

e United States



"Yes, sir, the slower-burning cigarette is aces witli me. I like

all those extras in Camels including the extra smoking"
STRATOSPHERE PIONEER "TOMMY" TOMLINSON,

VICE-PRESIDENT and CHIEF ENGINEER of TWA

I'nnr., IHID, U, ,1. Ili'ynoUls Tnh. Co.. Winstnn-Salom, X. C.
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He outflew the weather for
Extra Speed

IN THIS "FLYING TESTTUBE," above,
Tommy Tomlinson pioneered theStrat-

oliner. In rain, snow, hail, and sleet, he
"'asked for trouble" to prove that high-
altitude planes can fly over most bad
weather—achieve extra comfort and extra
speed. He likes flying...likes Camel ciga
rettes: "There's never a time —no matter
how much I smoke—that I don't get a
fresh thrill out of a slow-burning Camel."
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GETTHE'EXTRASlWIIH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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He turned to Camels for
Extra Mildness

TWENTY YEARS-7,000 hours of
flying-more hours above 30,000 feet
than any other flyer. 19 national rec
ords for speed and endurance. That's
the flying log of "Tommy" Tomlinson
above. His smoking log would read: "I
changed to Camels and got extra mild
ness with a grand flavor."

SKILL, VISION, PERSEVERANCE
...the qualities of the pioneer —
"Tcmmy" Tomlinson has them all —in
extra measure. Mildness, coolness, fla
vor—the qualities of a fine cigarette-
Camels have them all...with that extra
measure of each that has made them
America's favorite.

Slower-burning Camels give you the
natural mildness and coolness of cost
lier tobaccos plus freedom from excess
heat. Try Camels. Get the extras—in
cluding extra smoking (see right).

Just before the maiden
flights of America's first

j Stratoliners —stratosphere
ace "Tommy" Tomlinson
(center) takes time to enjoy

slow-burning Camel with
pilots Otis F. Bryan (/eft)
and John E. Harlin (right).
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EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRAcoolness

EXTRA FLAVOR

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25% slower than the aver

age of the 15 other of the largest-
selling brands tested—slower than
any of them. That means, on the
average, a smoking plus equal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!
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